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Walls of the $130,000 addition at Eaton Rapids Community Hospital are rising rapidly.
Completion of the one-story wing is scheduled for early next summer.
(Journal photo by Ed Hengstebeck)
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Ground broken for $130,000 hospital addition
Work on new wing
to take 8 months;
will add 10 rooms
When G. Elmer McArthur, president of the
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital board, lifted
that first shovelful of earth Tuesday from ground
south of the hospital, it signalled the start of a
$130, 000 addition and remodeling project which
will immediately increase the hospital's capacity by almost one-third.
The 42-foot by 80-foot wing, which will adjoin the present building on the south at a 45degree angle, is scheduled for completion in
approximately eight month~, about next June.
EXCAVATION WORK BEGINS
Foster, Schermerhorn and Barnes of Lansing, general contractor, has already begun
excavation work.
McArthur said that the new wing will add 10
beds, increasing the capacity of the hospital to
42. He said that space which eventually will be
vacated in the present structure will provide
room for ::ibm1t 10 more beds when needed.
The one-story addition, designed primarily
for obstetrical use, will house labor and delivery rooms and two nurseries. One nursery
will be for normal births and the other an isolation area for new-horns requiring special
care.
Five two-bed patient rooms also are part of
the new area. Four of these beds will be for
obstetrical patients, with the other six for
either expectant mothers or medical-surgical
patients, depending on needs of the moment.
PLANS INCLUDE SOLARIUM
Other features of the new wing include: a
new nursing station, change areas for doctors
and nurses; a formula room, cleanup room,
storage room, and a large solarium where patients and their guests can enjoy the sun.
The present sun porch will be converted to
two private rooms as part of the remodeling
which will be done in the project.
The new area, which will cover more than
3, 300 square feet, will be completely air-conditioned. Storage areas and more office room
will be available in the basement.
A completely new electrical system encompassing the entire hospital is part of the project
and will double the capacity of the present system.
Start of work on the addition achieves the first stage in expansion of the hospital, which the board
has worked on and planned for nearly three years.
EARLIER PROJECT SHELVED
A more ambitious project co sting about
$400, 000 was shelved early this year when it became apparent that funds could not be raised,
The hospital is financing more than half of the
current project and would welcome any gifts.
Members of the board who have spent many
hours working on the expansion are, besides McArthur: Jack Davidson, vice president; Ruth
McNamara, secretary; Kenneth Williams, treasurer; and Bernice Bowman, Ralph Blackmore, Lyle
Hamman, George Miller, and R. J. Topliff.
Charles Cartwriirht is hosnit administrator.

FANCY SPADEWORK--G. Elmer McArthur, president of the Eaton Rapids Community Hospital board,
uses a shiny shovel to turn over the first sod at the
hospi tal Tuesday during ground-breaking ceremonies
which signalled start of work on a $130,000 addition.

Left to right are: Dr. Bert VanArk, chief of staff;
Mrs. Joyce Maupin, RN, floor supervisor; McArthur;
Charles Cartwright, administrator; and Don Schermerhorn of Foster, Schermerhorn and Barnes Construction
Co. (Journal photo by Carl Hamman)
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Medical service volunfeers honored
Mark Crippen has received· the 1990 &{ton Rapids
Area: Emergency Medical Service Director's Award.
The award recognizes an outstanding volunteer. last
year Crippen volunteered more than 2,000 hours and
responded to rriore .than 150 amtiulance calls.
He was honored at the recent n:tedical service awards
1 banquet
.'
, ' Others honored were:
:
·
. ···¥ai"Y Lou Bugbee; Paramedic's Choice for 1,000·
plus, 'on~duty houl'S and responding to more than 100
ambulance calls.'.'. .
. .
· ::•John O'Leaty,':Nina Reeve; Unda McNutt, Roger
. ~~Nu~ and Ric':Wil~bur,
wh() received special recognition awards. · ·•~ 1 ·1
· 1 .:
,
' •Pa~! '.GQod:' O'Leary and Dean Mills received Csrdi·
~c Save .awards for saving the life of a patient in cardiac
arrest ·
•Bob· Hess, Crippen and Mil.ls received Stork Pin
·awards for helping to deliver a baby.
·.
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Hospital
"It was a lot of hard work put in
by nurses, other staff people, physicians," Avers said. "Even the
people in the community still believing there's a hospital here."
The hospital stopped delivering
babies last year to ease losses.
Then Avers laid off 30 employees,
saving the hospital $600,000. Most
who left were aides, clerks and
maintenance workers.
The hospital couldn't afford new
technology and across-the-board
raises were put off in 1988. Community donations dropped drastically.
One year ago, Avers diagnosed
his hospital: "It's been in critical
condition for at least three years.
lt's been in major surgery ... and
it's recovering."
The problems: Medicaid and
Medicare reimbursements don't
meet the cost of caring for patients
and the state's expensive malpractice insurance premiums were a
drain.
How close did Eaton Rapids
come to losing its hospital?
"We came close," Avers said.
"We looked over the edge. Then
we said 'Let's keep trying.' "
This week, the outlook is
brighter.
"We're up and walking but we
still need assistance," he said.
Avers is even more optimistic
about the turn-around because it
happened in the face of canceled
community pledges and donations.
"We had this happen and yet we
had people who gave up on the
hospital," he said. "There are ones
who didn't.''
Its support by residents like Sue
Jamieson that has helped the hospital heal.
Tendinitis in her shoulder required six weeks of physical therapy. She asked her Lansing doctor if
she could receive the treatment at
her hometown hospital instead of
driving about 20 miles to Lansing.
"I was going to have to do that
fqr six weeks and thought I'd rather see this hospital benefit.''
She said Eaton Rapids residents
want to be close to home when
they're sick.

From 18
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Registered nurse Charlene Gulley finds space in the hallway of
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital to work on medical charts.
"They don't want to be 20 miles
into the big city. They want to be
right here."
She's relieved to hear that the
hospital is recovering.
"I don't know how you could
even think about not having one
here. I've known cases where it's
saved lives.
"Just knowing that it's right here .
- that's a certain peace of mind."
Avers smiles when he talks
about the future of Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital and what it's
like to talk about it to the
community.
"It's kind of fun. We're starting
to build some reserves. We're putting some money away.''

Avers has hired a new nursing
supervisor and soon will have a
chief financial officer to help him
handle money matters.
Grace Scott came this summer
from Tolfree Memorial Hospital in
West Branch to coordinate the
nursing staff in Eaton Rapids.
"It was a little bit of risk-taking
on my part. Communities do need
their hospitals."
And now that the hospital is
mending, Avers is seeing increased community support, donations and interest.
"This was not done alone. This
wasn't John Avers. It was Eaton
Rapids and the hospital staff."

Hospital
on mend
Prognosis good
in Eaton Rapids
By BETSY MINER

Lansing State Journal

. EATON RAPIDS - Who would
have dreamed that this community's one-story hospital would still
be taking care of patients?
President John Avers had his
rloubts. And some townspeople
were convinced their 41-bed medical center would close after losing
~1.5 million over three years.
They were wrong.
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital is making money for the first
time since the early 1980s. It has
profited in five of the last seven
months by as much as $15,000·.
That's a sharp contrast to the
days when it lost $45,000 monthly
- $500,000 each year.
"I just feel like I'm part of a
turn-around in the making," Avers
said. "I guess it was perseverance
- maybe sheer luck."
Avers says a handful of changes
- including fee increases - have
kept the hospital's doors open to
the community of about 4,600.
"We found out in the last year
that costs and charges were equal.
That's wrong. You need to have a
little bit of a margin and ours was
non-existent."
The hospital also has stepp~rt 11p
billing and collection effor~
rforms more out-patient surf,
1
and sees renewed interest by
tors to practice there.
The hospital also:
• Opened a plastic surgery
clinic.
• Campaigned for employee
contributions through payroll
deductions.
• Has received more community donations.
•Received management help
from other local hospitals.
See HOSPITAL. Page 38

Lansing State Journal/ROD SANFORD

Dr. Tom Kelly examines 4%-month-old Mathew Finn as dad Eric Finn comforts him. Finn
took his son to Eaton Rapids Community Hospital for treatment of an ear infection.
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Nurse named vice president .

.

Scott has been named vice president of nursing
Grace
'tal
at Eaton Rapids H~P\ ·ursing degree from Kirkland
Scott h.as a prac icad n bachelor's degree from Ferrts
Community College an a
state University.
·
rs as a staff nurse, team
She ~as e~plody.edecft~r ;~~~~lief nurse before coming
leader, mservi.ce ir
to Eaton Rapids.

Folks will pig out on this one
The Eaton Rapids Hospital Auxiliary is goin' whole hog on anoth·
er fund-raiser.
By popular request, they're hosting another pig roast from 4 to 7
p.m. Saturday on the hospital grounds.
The pigs will be roasted that day and you'll be served a pork roast ·
sandwich, baked beans and cole slaw, and have a variety of homemade pies to choose from; said Joyce Park. And, if you don't want to
eat there, you can bring home the bacon. Take-outs will be
available.
·
Last year, more than 300 people dined on the sumptuous fare.
Proceeds, coupled with those from other auxiliary projects, enabled
auxilians to donate $6,500 to the hospital in May - plus, another
~ $2,000 from receipts taken in by the auxiliary's gift shop.
Tickets for the pig roast are available at Furgason's Pharmacy,
Jerry's Tru-Value Hardware and Hastay's Greenhouse in Eaton
Rapids. They'll also be available at the roast that day.
r\Cl...rw ,:,'L<J .Jta.i::.u t) ~~
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Dr_ Beth Yankee delivered the last baby in the maternity ward of Eaton Rapids Community Hospital on March 14. The ward is closed now.

Rural institutions
teeter on edge of
financial failure
BY PATRICIA ANSTETT
Free Press Medie11l Writer

ATON RAPIDS - John Avers reluc-

E

tantly opened the doors to Eaton
Rapids Community Hospital's defunct maternity ward.
On a bulletin board in the darkened nurses' station, a stork carried a
mouthful of pictures of the last babies born
at the hospital. Cribs and ·beds, once filled
with smiling mothers and their newborns,
sat in empty rooms nearby.
Faced with mounting financial losses,
Avers was forced this year to close the
ward, trim 40 hospital jobs through layoffs
and attrition and pinch virtually every penny of his hospital's
$5 million budget. He also is negotiating a possible affiliation
with two other hospitals, an increasingly common industry
phenomenon that consolidates staffs and programs and
saves money.
Still, the hospital 15 miles south of Lansing lost
$500,000 when its 1989 fiscal year ended in June.
·
Throughou~ Michigan and the United States, small and

Tuesday, Aug. 1, 1989

rural hospitals are closing, consolidating and cutting staffs
and services, in a major reorganization of the way health
care is delivered in small communities.
Most industry experts predict that by the year 2000,
financial pressures on small hospitals will be so great that
many will offer only outpatient services, substance abuse,
rehabilitation and nursing home care, feeding other patients
See HOSPITALS, Page 3C

'.it's life or death for small and rural hospitals
medics) are expensive to run," Her- doesn't have that much fat in its bud- will modify it to benefit more rural
HOSPITALS, from Page lC
man said. "The qiiestion is, how are get. No one's throwing stones, but areas.
into larger:, regional, acute;care hospi- communities going to fund it?"
when you have a -larger institution
The federal Health Care Financing
tals in hub cities like Detroit, Ann · In Onaway, in the northern Lower there are more places to cut."
Administration also plans to distribute
Arbor, Saginaw, Grand Rapids, Kala- Peninsula, "We did everything we
Added Harrison of Pawating Hospi- $8.4 million this fall to help small
mazoo, Traverse City and Marquette. could to save the hospital, but after six ta!: "I think there's a real question hospitals reorganize and improve ser': "We need to redesign health ser- months, we still couldn't stem the . whether hospitals can be economically. vices.
••
l:Vices present in our communities for bleeding," said Howard Pun~ll, for- viable. Even if we do everything right,
"One of the•problems with small
1the year 2000," said ~~ncer Johns?n,
mer administratoc of the Russell Me- we might not survive. It has nothing to hospitals is that even if they want to
,president of the Michigan Hospital morial Hospital, which closed in May. do with being a success or failure."
change, they don't have any eapital to
'Association. Many small hospitals will
Ellminating in-patient services is do it," said Bill Damrosch, who is
The hospital had financial problems
'~onvert from in-patient services to out- in recent years and, like many srriall risky, because such decisions could . administering the grant program.
:patient care in the next decade, he and hospitals, had major problems recruit- drive more health care professionals
Another legislative proposal by
other health eXperts predict.
'ing doctors, nursing and health care from rural areas, many of which.al- Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark., chairman of
'; "Unfortunately, from our point of staff. Last year, it affiliated with Com- ready have problems recruiting doc- the Senate's Special Committee on
1yiew, things_will get worse before they munity Memorial Hospital in Cheboytors and nurses, hospital administra- Aging, would set aside $15 million a
Iget better," Johnson said. ·"Some h?syear for grants and low-interest loans
gan, about 30 miles away, but even the tors say.
/pitals just won't mal<e it. We are gomg savings from that arrangement
Personnel cuts at a small hospital to improve telecommunications, as
lto see more hospital closures."
· weren't enough to keep the hospital can have a ripple effect on a town and . well as for patient transportation serI' Today, there are 106 small (fewer open.
its other businesses.
vices and for the establishment of
.
/than 100-bed) hospitals in Michigan,
"We are a $20-million-a-year oper- mobile health care clini6S.
Several physicians and an ambu~~ompared,with 131in1970, according lance service now serve the communiation," Harrison said. "The issue I
In Michigan, many small-hospital
1to a .s~ey rel~ased in ~~y by the ty, but the hospital's closing "was a keep trying to relate to the governor is . administrators say changes are needed
1Mich1gan Hospital Association.- Sev- real loss for the community," said that if you need real sustained ec;onom- soon to increase payments they re1enty-eight percent of Mjchigan's small Purcell. ·
ic growth in Michigan, the last thing ceive for Medicaid patients. Two small
hospitals lost money on patient serFor those hospitals able to stay in you want in a community is to have a pospitals in I~mia and Manistique are
/ vices in 1987, the survey found.
among 13 statewide that joined a state
Nine Michigan counties - Keweehospital a_ssociation lawsuit filed last
1 naw, Montmorency, Antrim, Alcona,
week against the state and federal·
IOscoda, Missaukee, Roscommon,
governments for what they see as
• Lake and Menominee - have no
inadequate Medicaid payments.
hospital, according to the association.
"The medicaid issue is really killing
Nationwide, 45 rural hospitals
us," said Randy Flechsig, interim presclosed last year, according to the
ident of the Hospital Council of East
American Hospital _Association, com-·
Central Michigan and former adminispared with seven in 1983.
trator of Hudson's Thorn Hospital. He
Ir
"If I were a reader in Detroit, I'd
said the 17 hospitals he represents lost
·wonder, 'What does the closing of a
$10 million through the Medicaid pro-.
small hospital matter to me,'" Avers
grams and another $20 million for care
:said. "But : . . we act as a buffer to
for uninsured persons .
.'larger hospitals. We take a lot of
,
PATRICIA BECK/Detroit Free Press
State Health Department director
1patients (charity cases or go~emment The delivery room at Eaton Rapids Comm~ty Hospital i~ closed.
Raj Wiener said her department will
,
,
1subsiclize'd) ... that people m metro
meet with the Kellogg Foundation next
'Petroit or elsewhere.in the end might the black, the profit margin is so small couple large employers leave and the month to get additional funds to help
I~ave to help pay the bill for. Or if people
that "we make far less than what' you hospital close."
·
hospitals reorganize. A new state
·~re traveling on vacation, suffer a would in a passbook savings account in
To survive in the decade ahead, board that oversees hospital spending
•mishap and seek out a hospital, where a bank," said Robert Harrison, chief small hospitals are undergoing major requests also will consider major
:is the nearest hospital going to be?"
executive officer of Pawating Hospital reorganizations, and many are "leading changes next month that should help
, Townspeople themselves wonder ·in Niles, near the Indiana border.
the way" with innovative, money-sav- small hospitals, she said.
,about the impact of closings.on people.
Caro Community Hospital, about ing strategies, said Stephen Mick, who
"If you look at an the changes
needing emergency care.
25 miles east of Saginaw, closed its will join the University of Michigan this proposed in Certification of Need stan·: "There's a big concern about peo- maternity ward and is expanding out- fall as associate professor in the School dards, you'll see a lot of these repie having heart attacks or children patient services, but "if we keep losing of Public Health. Mick is conducting a straints are being streamlined," she
\being injured in sports and having to money we will not 'be able to stay two-year, federally sponsored study of said. "The time has come for us to
transport them miles away for treat- oi)en," said William Pat Miller, chief 1,021 small and rural U.S. hospitals, become very responsive to the needs
1
inent," said Michael Herman, city· executive officer.
about 30 of which are in Michigan.
of rural hospitals. They really are
'manager in Hudson, a city of 2,500 in
Onfonagon Memorial Hospital in
Harrison and others believe it is te.etering on the brink."
·
'Lenawee County west . of Adrian. the western Upper Peninsula, facing a. essential that the federal government
Hospital experts and local adminis,.i'That puts a lot of stress on these $300,000 projected deficit this year, come to the rescue of small hospitals. trators agree that the single most
emergency medical technicians, hav- cut its staff and negotiated a 10 percent "The system we have today was de- ·important factor in the survival of small
ingto do CPR for 20 minutes or mo~e." .. wage cut with its hospital employees· signed. by the federal government,"· hospitals is the support of the local
: The city-owned Thorn Hospital, union.
'
said Harrison, referring to the. federal- "community. More people need to be
with 22 beds, closed all but its outpa- . "We're looking at everything ... Hill-Burton hospital construction pro- aware that they could lose their local
tient services in March, after losing pillowca.ses, paper versus cloth, you gram under which most U.S. hospitals hospital, said Johnson, president of the
tnoney for five of the last seven years. name it," said Charles Soukup, vice were built.
state hospital association.
~ventually, Hudson hopes to ~taff its: president of planning and development
"They paid us to build buildings as a
"The hospif.11 is such an institution
ambulance teams with paramedics cer- · at South Haven Community Hospital.· way of improving access to poor and in a community, ·like police and fire·
tified to offer advanced life support The hospital, about 25 miles north of elderly," Harrison said. "We've been departments, that people have a hard
a higher level of care, which includes Benton Harbor, has cut costs and left very, very successful and now they're time believing the hospital will close,"
administering drugs or intravenous flu- unfilled many full-time positions, trim- saying we don't want to do this."
he said. "It's like saying schools will
·---' ids, than emergency medical tecluli.:- ming last year's $700,000 deficit to
Avers, in Eaton Rapids, among oth- close. We have to raise this with the
cians are trained to provide. "Those $200,000 this year, he said.
ers, resents government bailouts of public, that this is not a 'Chicken Little'.
systems (ambulance crews with para- · But, he said, "a smaller hospital 9ther industries while cuts in health situation. It's very real."
care costs are common. "I find it
In Eaton Rapids, Avers and family
-:t reprehensible that we could find $150 physicians like Dr, Beth Yankee say
billion fo bail out savings and loans and communities have to do more to supnot be willing to come to the rescue of · port their hospitals.
our hospitals," Avers. said.
"We are living in an age when
Urged by several national gr~ups people live in one community but work,
and studies that underscored the phght educate their children and pay taxes
of small hospitals, Congress is·consid- elsewhere," Yankee said. "People
ering proposals to lure more doctors to need to use their local hospitals if they
rural areas with loans and to reimburse are going to survive.. "
more rural hospitals serving large
Eaton Rapids' hospital ~erves only
numbers of Medicare patients at high- 40 percent of the 5,000 people in town
er urban hospital rates.
who need inpatient care, Avers said.
"There's been a real recognition in
"If we were the federal govern•this Congress that something must be ment, we could go on forever with
done to help," said Sylvia Boeder, deficit financing;" he said. "But we
director of the American Hospital As- have a limited amount of money ·and a
!'ociation's section for small and rural limited amount of time." I
hospitals. She agreed that few small
The hospital made small profits in
hospitals would benefit from a current recent months, but last month "we still
congressiOnal proposal to phase out were looking at a payless payday," he
lower payment rates to rural hospitals, said. .
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Eatori Rapids officials seek new hospital ties
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By JOMN B. ALBRIGHT .
.Fiedler said many small, rural hospitals are in fiLansing State Journal · ·
nancial straits because Medfcare, M_edicaid and other
EATON R.· A, PI·D.S Off- _ _.
. .
·
reimbursement programs don't cover costs.
:· .
_
·.--:- . 1c1a1s of Eaton Rapids' trouAccording to Avers, board members of Eaton Rapble_d_ h~sp1~al_ are expl~nng ways to cu~ costs through · ids community have begun back-stage talks with offiaf!~hah.~>n )"'th· some 9the: ~:ea. _hospital;
_cials of .t~o other area hospitals. No commitments
Closmg 1s always a poss!b1lity 1f_we don t get somehave been made and it's too soon to identify the other
one ~o shoulder S?me of t~e financi~l burden," Eaton
institutions, he said. .
.
Rapids Community Hospital President John Avers
' said Tuesday. . ·
.
The board wants a freer hand to act before the
"Some would like to see the hospital closed rather discussions can go further, Avers said. A plan td abolthan share with someone else," Avers said. "I'm per- ish the voting membership, which elects the board,
sonally opposed ·to -that way of thinking.
will be put before the membership at 7:30 p.m. June 1
"I've heard others-say they want the hospital to at a location to be announced, Avers said.
remaininJhe community •. and that's what I'm fighting
This follows a quorum shortfall at a special meeting
for." , ••
•
Monday night in the Eaton Rapids Middle School.
Two-thirds of Michigan's 200 hospitals either have
Amendments proposed for the articles of incorpomerged, affiliated with other hospitals, formed oper- ration of Eaton Rapids Community would empower
ating agreements or are negotiating such moves, said the board to elect its own members and change its
Nancy Fiedler, spokeswoman fort/le Michigan Hospi- organization without approval by an unwieldy memta! Association.
bership body of 778, Avers said.
Hospitals that affiliate for cooperative services , ·Anyone who gives 'at least $5 a year to the hospital
keep their separate identities, she said.
has a vote in selecting board members and amending

bylaws and articles of incorporation, he said. ·""
Nearly 110 member~ turned out Monday night.for a
special meeting at the Eaton Rapids Middle School.
Avers said.
.
· •
·
But no busmess could be done, because at least 389
were needed for a quorum.
.
"Now we_'re SO!iciti~g proxies~" 'f\vers said.
The hospital chief said a combmahbn of proxy.designations and higher attenqance may provide enough
representationiat .the1 June 1 meeting to decide" on
reorganization.
.
·
As proposed, board members would vote to fill vacancies on the board - instead of having the membership do that, Avers said.
Each year, terms of three expire.
Dr. Bruce Curry, a dentist and president o.f the
hospital board, said the 41-bed facility has been running with 10 to 12 patients at a time and continues to
lose $50,000 a month. ...
_.,
Thirty part-time workers were laid off in January
and Februa·ry."The hospital stopped delivering babies
in March.
.
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--~---1\fan says he owes
his life to hospital
a niile from oom}'
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BY PATRICIA ANSTETT
Free Press Medical Writer

hen Andreas Jensen got chest
pains at .2 a;m. last Oct. 23, he'
knew he had to get to a hospital·
immediately.
·
.
':
.
.
.
Jensen,
a
59-year-old
federal
' ·"
III
..
.::·
.,."·-.}'-~
trarisportation consultant, had had a heart
'
.
R:L
attaclrin 1981 on· an airplane en route to
IAndreas Jensen prefers to be treated at Eaton Rapids Community Hospital.
Baltimore. He was able to hold on until he
~--- ----------~-~ ~----- - ~---- --- --~was whisked to a hospital about 40 minutes ·
later.
· · :
·
Jensen got lucky again last OCtober.
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital is.jllst a
----~
mile from his home.
.
. ,
•
"I
doubt
I
would
have
made
it
otherwise,"
he
said.
"I.
1
went sour on them right while I was in the emergency room.. ,. · -1
···
I had to begjn·getting some pretty.sophisti~ted treatment
.• j
immediately. · ·1 •
• - - •
•
• ·
''I had five IV lines running.in me at once. I had constant
heart monitoring and blood pressure checks every one

___

-

1

)

See JENSEN, Page 3C ·
I
_ _J

·---

---~-- ~--~

-Man owes lif~ t~ community hospital

.

J!NSEN, from Page lC

minute. The care was intense. I was
c.ooscious the whole time: And'what
really was.nice was-I knew everybody.
_. "These were my friends. That real_Jy.,helped."
Jensen said he was particularly impressed that 'the hospital stocked an
expensive· medication that stabilized
him immediately.
~ "It's a $3,000 injection and that
little hospital stocked it," he said.
" Jensen has since had two operations
in-Lansing to clear clogged heart arteries - operations the Eaton Rapids ..
hospital can't perform - but every
i. tithe he needs hot)pital care he as~s a
''

I

doctor "if he can do it at Eaton Rapids.!
Big is not necessarily better."
i1
For Penny Ward, the 10-mile drive \
to Eaton -Rapids from her Springport!
home saved her a 25-mile ride to;
Lansing.to deliver her son, Mackenzie,i
on March 14.
\
Dr. Beth Yankee delivered the 10pound, 22-inch baby, the last born at
-the hospital before it closed its mater-\'
nity ward.
"As soon as that baby is born, you(
can see the love in her (Yankee's)\
eyes," Ward. said. !'The day I left, she
followed us out to the hall.
"The nurses all said, 'H you have
any questions, you can call us day or I
night.' 1
I
I

·-wonran:ili;s
_
,
ui11
~.

"(~I·~~:",\';

hOspital Will
~ut 30 jobs.
.·
1

By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT
. ·.· ~I<
·! ~id ~nd .Medicare re.ven~es, the
Lansing State Journal · · · .;:•p · 1.ho.sp1ta1: had been takmg m about
'. ~ .,,,g 1 . ~5:51'million while spending close
EATON RAPIDS - Eaton .Rap- · to $5.9 million in each of the past
~ds Community Hospital is pr~R~rtwo·ifiscal years, he said.
.
mg to lay off abo~t 30 part,-tpne ,
1The1layoffs will include employemployees, h.osp1tal Pres1dent.l- ,ees•in~laboratory, X-ray, kitchen.
John Avers said Tuesday.
records, billing, purchasing anq
About 130 employees, most of therapy units, Avers said.
them working part-time, will reNo nurses will be laid off.
main, he said.
The 41-bed community hospital
Most of the layoffs Will take ef- has been running.at 25 percent to. I
feet Jan. 28; the rest.on Feb. 28.
30 perceiltl:1•6ccupa·ncy.:recently, •
"We had beeniJosing $100,000 a · with~mosttdf~.its~incp'me~from outyear," Ave~s s_~Jd-: "The layoffs r; (paff~'n'5~Aye,rsys~!c:i~~~·~b?'1·_1.:!
~nd a c?mbmat100:'.of!otpe_r .i;.ed_uc~ i. t' .:U!J.e"ihdsB1litl~~19an~1.a~rs~ruggle
1
tlo?s ~ill putwsiat.the;br~ak;.~,v,en 'ha~.l~.f,en}~l,!o.~~~py.·~ar~;•a.11. ~'!he· ••
pomt.''.,, •· ~m~1'& ~·1.:; ·1:rt•.e:g'... icq.n;imyi;i1.t~!l~.._st~e~nk.~!1d~<:!mg a ·
<·T~e othE;r.:~utsare l!J-,th~ifOfm;·of t ifu~-~dtiy~BHt~~1Y~~~i~Vf~o · )l,a~s.
holdmg t~e line ~m;pnc~s·of.,good.s; ;he.a. d~~:th~~~P~P.1talJs.m.ce IA~g~st, :
a,nd· services fro~·:outs1de s1,1pph- : sa1d'th~ h-~~p1tat:sr~urN,t~~Hw1U,de- I
ers, Avers explamed.·
'penamore\on'a'break'e~en opera-.,
Because of cutbacks in Mediction than.rori:donations.~~1.;ii, • .) I

"l

.
1

•. ·J:;; a<\

•

., •

i

r•

-

'

•

•

-

·--

-•

•

•

i~c!~~:~S:i~~~~i:~.~~~~~~=-~~~~f!nto~uh t~b~~:i:f~~~t~n

n · ··· .....~-;. 1 ;!.ll»fm'~ '<'. tr••;
~ hr •1 •' ·:!•.l
'a{e:ma fac'I~ATON RA'PIDS - When labor .. ·
.
n. . 1
1 : Pa_ins.sta~~iF·i?L..~g¥~n~t:wpmen ~u~t,.U_l.@§all]J!Jll]~_.~ea, It JUSt
1
1 eave extra hme lO ge to a hospital ·
. in Lansing, 'C_liarlotte or ~lbiori:\c1'./~~'{\7.1~~·, r\0
___ t«~1~ m
I es s·
Community
CflOIC8;
.· 'tEaton
l
1Rapids ·11·
d l'
b Hos. ..
. ·~ .. '. . '
p1 _a no onger w1 e iye~ .. ~):>_i_es,
said. Robert ~owe, hospital vice
Dr Beth y ke
president of finance.
•
•·
' an
e,
. The moratorium a~ the finan, 9bstet'rician
~ cially troubled hospital started
,
March 1.
" The d ecrease m
· b'ir th s .h as
Other contributing factors: Ad·
been a major factor," Powe said. vanced neonatal service at farger
In the past four years: births at hospitals arid. skyrocketing malthe hospital have plummeted from practice
_insurance _ for
200 a year to about 75 a year, he obstetricians.
said.
The 41-bed hospital has been
Lansing State Journal?·

1

___

.._

· · .:..

· - - -----·--·· -

'~'

''li•Tt'fe're

y

I

1

pancy, President.John Avers said .would be: canc_:;eling, oUtce: hours,
in January. The hospital ~ad been many times ~nd sleeping,over at :
losing $400,000 a year and recently other hospitals /to be near the '
laid off 30 workers. It still has a· woman,~ho.~is.laboring}'~Yankee I
· ·· ·...- · -~~---·-· .... ..
'
staJ~~~ ~;~t sure if the move will'·-~-~~~~ t~k· d!".·fa .d· . ·rt. ,\ ~ Id d - I
·· ·
:. ' . tract
\ · . a_from
• m her
""' other
rvoi i9n
\\'.OU
e I
save money for the· hospital.
family
prac. "We really won't .know .until tice patients, she said.
things are done," he said. , ..
. . ·:
.. , . .
.Three doctors have handled:. · Ho~p1tals m Lansing and Char- .
most of the hospital's deliveries, lotte are not too far aw~y, _and
Powe said. Two doctors plan to w?men who have complications
.
.
.
.
still can seek treatment at the Easend
theirpahents to Lansing''·Gen- • ·ton
emergency room ' Yan·
eral Hospital
· Rapids
.
. T
. .·
y
. .. . kee. said.
·
·
· ~e third, Dr. Bet~ . ankee, has ·
"~abies do not have to be born
decided to s_top providing prenatal in the car," she said. "There are
and obstetric care.
many facilities in the area, it just
"If I were to travel to other· gives them less choice."

rAd,nl~i:~isfratOrStSiilan --gh()Spita1s must. ,~~~n 9,~ with times
1

l By :i<1AA '·GAUDIN'•

and COLLEEN GEHOSKI
Lansing State Journal

. EATON RAPIDS- It's only a matter of
·time: A few weeks, a few months or a few
years, before there are.o.changes at the
community's hospifaL : ,,:
More thanturned.·
:.,400 'residents
of the
community
otit Tfitirsday
forsmall
a fo·,·
· ,·
rum·with Eaton Rapids·Coinmunity Hospital adminstrafors. · · 1·:
The prospects.of the·r~ospital shutting
down, getting bought out or being revamped into ar(einergericy care facility
all are frightening -::- and real.
"W~ could stay open," hospital adminstrator John A.'(eJ.],f.!>~dJhe stand~ng-roomonly crowd at Eaton Rapids High School.
"It requires money. It requires foresight.
.t

'

•

.

We could close. There would be immediate layoffs.
"In the last month we have had some
reductions," he said. "Those are real peo'pie. being laid off. I couldn't sleep ·at
night."
r
·
·
Whatever happens, it won't be business
as usual. The hospital has~ proJ"ected loss
· Only...,about 14 of its
of $388,000 this year.
41 beds are occupied.
·
. "If. we stay open and keep doin_g things
as.we have been, I think it's pretty clear
what's going to happen," Avers said.
That is most frightening to residents of
the community 18 miles south of Lansing.
"We're losing a part of our identity,"
said Dean Mills, an emergency medical
technician with the hospital's ambulance
service. "To me the idea that people have
to go 18 -miles to get emergency care i_s

unacceptable. In many cases, people are
going to die."
Many community and rural hospitals in
mid-Michigan face the same problems.
Only a few have found any answers.
"Smaller hospitals have fallen out of favor" said Pam Shaheen, chief Division of
Planning and Policy Development.for the
Michigan Department of Public Health.
Among the reasons: People think bigger
is better and overlook rural hospitals.
Medicaid and Medicare reimbursements
don'tcovertheactualcostofmanyhealth
services. Technology is expensive.
"It's not just in Eaton Rapids, it's all
over" said Chuck Ellstien Michigan Hos-.
pital' Association vice president of health,
delivery and finance.
Hayes-Green-Beach Hospital in CharIotte uses ptber services to subsidize in--~

------ -·

~-~ -~--

-- -

-~-

patient servi~es; hospi~l rP,residentSteve Mapes said. .0c"-'· •,: r 1 .:4··
Of the. hospital's 46 beds, an average of . .
20 are fllled.
; .-.,-. :•
. "We are making it ~ecause we have significant cash reserves," Mapes said. ~.
. ~ut the hospital lost '$14,000 last, year;
and'it·cannot ·continue· to subsidize inpa- .
·
"th t
r d 1oss,
·rien t serv!c.es
~i ou con mue
Mapes ~aid:"' .,,
.
.
"I ·can't keep dipping into something
~lse:t.o,stay even,;'.·:Mapes said.
~·
He,paljly_blamed Medicaid and Meaicare. prl)gfams. for not;-keeping up with
rising.costs.. ·: ; .· ·., .
~. .
"I'm.giving my employees a 4 percent
wage _incre·~e next year:" he s~id. "Me~icar~ is makmg.ar2,91p_ercent mcrease.m
their payments to us. We get about 50 cents
on the dollar.from Medicaid. They arerft
-

-- - -

- - - - - _______...-:....-.

paying their fair share."
:
St.Johns'ClintonMemorialHospitalhas
fin~lly turne~ its faili~g bud~et around,
said Sue Kiley White, director of
communications.
.
·
·
"We went through our crisis period 'in
1986," she said. "There were some layoffs
and. employees took a 5 percent wage
'decrease.".
Now, "the 5 percent has been restored.
and employees were given a mode.st
raise," she said_.
.
..
.
.
John Beaudrie, chief execuhve·of 24bed Addison Community Hospital said he
has retooled the hospital and encourages
doctors to refer.patients. He sees a future
t:mphasis .on fewei: beds and more outpatient services.
.
.
"We nee~ to redefine the word hospital," be said .

ieaton ."lfaP.1Bthtspftaf Pre~ident·~qUiis-·
'

:By JOHN B. ALBRIGHT
:Lansing State ,:Joum~I

"

..

: EATO.N RAPIDS ~ James
·Miller, president of Eaton Rapids
:community HospHi;tl for nine
-~ars, said Thur~day he has
re.signed..
.,
Bruce Curcy, chairman of the
· hospi~l.boaT,d;$~id. Miller's resig~ation was .requested. Tuesday.
... The 41~6ed hospital wound up
$430,000 in the.red for 1986-87, and
has been losing .about .$20,000 a
month since then, Curry said.
A new president might improve
the finances of the hospital, Curry
said.

.

~

t

f

~~ ~d~d
Hospital

"

· . "The move was one that was
Curry said the ~Ospital has an i
. made to be mutually beneficial to administrative pact· 'with. Ingham .
both partles," Miller said.
·
Medical Center. in. Lansing, and (
Miller, '49", of East Lansing, said that Miller technically worked for ;
he'll look for an administrative job the· center. ·.
': · · .
·
with a hospital in the 150- to 400- . Officials of Ingha:m"Medical and '
b!O!d range. He ·was -director of Eatorn Rapids Corhmunity will !
physical medicine and rehabilita- soon appoint an ili'tcrim president '
tion at St. Lawrence Hosptal from . for the Eaton R®,ids facility, Cur1974 until he jqined Eaton Rapids ry said. Then a search'for a permaCommunity in 197.9.
nent presi_dent will begin.
.\
Miller has a business adminisFor now, .Marcia Livingston,
tration degree from Dickinson vice president of clinical serv~ces, '.
State University in North Dakota and Robert Powe, fiscal affairs tli·
and a master's degree in rehabili· rector, will run. the hospital, ·curry 1
tation administration from South- said.
·
em Illinois University at
Miller said he will seek a hospicarbondale.
tal job in the West or South.

n~es chief executive

?·/:J.·O(

.

A Toledo man has been named chief executive offi·
cer of Eaton Rapids Community Hospital, hospital
Board Chairman Bruce Curry said Thursday ..
John Avers, an executive at St. Vincent Medical
Center in Toledo, will take over at the 41-bed hospital
Monday. He succeeds James Miller, who r~sign~d
July 5.
•
'
Miller was hospital president. No title has ·been
picked for. Aver, Curry said: Avers' salary was not
disclosed. ·
Avers has been a vice president for management
services at St. Vincent Medical Center since 1986. He
was previously head of a hospital in•Addison, Mich.
He has a law de&ee from the University Toledo and is
a graduate of Augustana College in Rock Island, III.

.

·,

'-Ea1.J~P!d~ Cq·Q~ity ~~Y.jtal
_Becomes ~ffioit:ffee"Ori M3yj

R. . Community · t ·. . ·
.. · ' ' '"
~
will become a hand tabacco smoke.'' . .
smoke~free facility'on May 1,
H?spital employees are
according to James N.
encouraged to take. advanMiller,
President.
The tag~ of No Smoking Classes
Medical . Staff and Board of , .available at the hospital . .The
Trustees for Eaton Rapids .· classes are free to hospital
Community Hospital passed em~loyees. Free Nicorette is
? policy that prohibits smok- ava1la~I~ to employees_ upon
ing by employees, ;Patients a phys1c1?n order.
and visitors within the
· Hospital. employees may
hospital building.
.
smoke. outside the building
Mr. Miller commented ·.on their regulation mealtime
"The U.S. Surgeon General'
and coffee breaks. Am. C. Everett Kopp; M.o.:. bu[a!ory_patierts may smoke
S!ated 'Smoking is the· ctii.ef: ·outs19e. of t~e building as .
single avoidable cause of well. The. patient will be ac- ··
death in our society and the . ~ompanied by a staff member
most important pubtic'.healfh: . 1L. ·the patient's conditionissue of. our time.· '" Miller - warrants supervfsion.
added, "Scientific evidence
_, Mr-..Miller stated, "Our
leaves nri doubt lhat fabac·co. 1,h![spita1;.;must::.Provide the
smoke is a serious problem
leadership and set the examfor nonsmokers as they seek
pie' for health promotion in
.!o avoid exposure to second .our ~ommunity. · · ·
E..
Hospital

•

.Michigan's Small And .Rural Hospitals ·1n Poor Health

Half of Michigan's small system, a growing un- what we can to change and
and rural hospitals lost compensated care load, survive, but we can'.t make it
money in the provision of pa- burgeoning
malpractice without recognition by our
tient care during 1986, ac- costs, human resource shor- policymakers and lawmakers
cording to a study by the tage and aging physical that their short-sighted deciMichigan Hospital Assoc. plants, could ·be disastrous sions are putting us in finanThe study, which looked at to these necessary facilities. cial jeopardy,'· he said.
services, finances, utilization The question of access to
In the MHA survey, 30%
and community impacts for health care for thousands of of small hospitals reported
hospitals with less than 150 Michigan residents is in that they have merged,
beds, showed an average question if these hospitals another 15 % said they
-0.6% operating margin in fail to survive,·· Johnson would - like to merge but.
1986 among these hospitals. added.
.
haven't found a partner. The
A survey conducted as part
The study looked at the study also showed a
of the study also found that 102 hospitals in Michigan substantial increase in out73% of the respondents with less than 150 beds.
patient services among
viewed their hospitals as Those hospials admit more smaller hospitals and efforts
financially troubled.
than 191,000 patients an- to modify services among
Further, the study show- .. nually, provide more than smaller hospitals and efforts
ed a dramatic drop in oc- 2.400,000 outpatient visits, to modify services to meet
cupancy in small hospitals, see more than 650,000 pa- communities' needs. ·But
which fell to 47% in 1986. tients in their emergency 80% of these facilities report
Small hospitals also pro- rooms . each year, deliver that they serve an older
jected that their occupancy more than 17. 000 babies and population. 76 % also report
will drop below 40% in employ close to .18,000 peo- that they are having difficulty
1988.
pie. The economic impact of recruiting . doctors
and
"While we are seeing these hospitals is over $1 ·nurses because of malpracdrops in operating margins billion,
according
to tice costs and health perand in utilization among all Johnson.
sonel shortage. Some 55%
Michjgan hospitals, .r-the ·
"Our smaller hospitals" of the respondents described
situation
is far more are a vital community their current situations as
precarious for the state's resource and one that we ·'fragile.'·
smaller hospitals, many of_ can't afford to take for
"For many of us, we are
whom are the sole providers gra9ted any longer,·· David living oay to day, holding our.
of hospital care for their com- Corteville, administrator of breaths th~t some major
munities,"
Spencer Deckerville
Community piece of equipment doesn't
Johnson. Michigan Hospital Hospital. and chairman of. go out bn us, upsetting that
Assoc.
President
said. MHA· s Smaller Hospita~ . delicate
balance."
"These factors, coupled with ~ Council said. "We're doing. Corteville said. ·
an
inflexible. regulatory 'ti'~ .~./:t~ ~

4. ~~ -·~o
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WdsterrlSltowi>erlefi'fs.
hospital in Eaton Rapids
By JOHN 8 . ALBRIGHT
Lansing· State Journal

Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital is pleased to
acknowledge the generous
donation of medical equ.1pment from Eaton Stamping
Company. In Oc~ober 1987
the hospital received a new
Skytron Elite surgical table
and
Skytron
dual-h~ad
surgical lights . The su~g1cal
table is electro-hydraulically
operated and offers multiple
positioning options . The
surgical lights featu.re yirtually limitless pos1t1oning
within a 12' diameter area for
maximum illumination. ! .he
medical staff who have ut1l1zed these items have . experienced and appreciated
their superior qual1ty.

Recently , the
Eaton
Stamping Company also
donated a Health Track II
Treadmill and Stress Te~t
System. This equipment will
allow local physicians to conduct cardiac stress tests for
their patients on state-of-theart equipment. Together the
equipment represents . a
donation in excess of
$55 000 . ERCH wishes to
express appreci~tion for
these generous gifts. Support from local businesses as
well as community members
is our life line . Together, we
make Eaton Rapids Community Hospital one of the
finest healthcare facilities in
our area .

EATON RAPIDS - The head
of Eaton Rapids Community Hospital isn't just passing the hat
these days for the hospital's
$600,000 funding drive.
Hospital president James Miller plans to wear a big cowboy hat
next Thursday night while singing
a couple of country-western ballads during a benefit show.
Country-western music is Miller's hobby, and he owns four guitars.
· "I cut a couple of records in
Nashville last year," the professional hospital administrator said.
At 7 p.m. Thursday, the benefit
show will get under way in the auditorium of Eaton Rapids High
School, with Miller as master of
ceremonies.
.
Miller will share the stage with
other community songsters Methodist lay minister Joyce
Showerman, · hospital employees

Ellen Angel and Barbara Locke,
and auctioneer William "Bud" Isbell.
Singing star of the show will .be
Eaton Rapids High School semor
Kim Perkins.
. Tickets are priced at $5 for
adults, $3 for students and senior
cttizens.
The money will be shared between the hospital drive and the
Eaton Rapids Rotary Club's fund
for fighting polio in Third World
nations, Miller said.
The recently started, threeyear hospital drive has netted
nearly $170,000, Miller said, including a $100,000 gift from an
anonymous business company.
With in-patient numbers falling,
the ·41-bed hospital wound up
$430,000 in the red at the end of
the 1986-87 fiscal year.
Extra money is needed to build
a new surgical-patient recovery
room, for physician recruiting
and for special clinic services,
Miller said.
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E.R.C.H. receives new equipment from Eaton Stamping

Eaton Rapids Community
is pleased to
·acknowledge the generous donati0~ of medical
equipment from Eaton
Stamping Company. In
October 1987 the hospital received a new Skytron Elite surgical
table .and Skytron dual~ospital

head surgical lights.
The surgical table is
electro-hydraulically
operated and offers multiple positioning options. The surgical
lights feature virtually limitless positioning within a twelve foot
diameter area for maxi~

mum illumination. The
medical staff who have
utilized these items
have experienced and
appreciated their superior quality.
Recently, the Eaton
Stamping Company also
donated a Health Track
II Treadmill and Stress

Test System. This equipment will allow local
physicians to conduct
cardiac stress tests
for their patients on
state-of-the-art equipment. Together, the
equipment represents a
donation in excess of
$55,000. ERCH wishes to

express appreciation
for these generous gifts
Support from local businesses as well as community members is our
life-line. Together, we ·
make Eaton Rapids Com~
munity Hospital one of
the finest health care
facilities in our area.

ERCH Elects
Board Officers
At the Eaton Rapids Com- the other candidates on the
munity Hospital Board of ballot, Patricia Hastay, Cindy
Trustee's October meeting, Cooper . and
. Robert
the 1986-87 officers were Kirkpatrick.
elected. Leigh Furgason was
The members of the
named Chairman; Bruce Board of Trustees, AdCurry,
D. D.S.,
Vice- ministration and staff of
Chairman; Marguerite Clegg, · Eaton Rapids Community 1
Secretary;
and
Eber Hospital express their ap- . :
· Sherman, M.D., Treasurer.
preciation to Patricia Hastay
Mr. Furgason has served for her 15 years of service on
on the Hospital-Board for 5 the Board ofTrustees.
years. _Mr. Ralph Allswede
James N. Miller, Presiheld the position of Chairman d~nt, stated, "I personally
for the past two. years and want to express my appreciawill serve as Past Chairman tion to the members of the
on the Executive Committee Hospital Boa'rd of Trustees
of the Board
cifTrustees.
for their excellent guidance
1
Bruce Curry, D.D.S. and d~ring difficult times in
Marguerite Clegg were re- ·health care delivery. Today,
elected to the Board of trustees are having tq make
Trustees at .the Annual decisions affecting the very ·
Membership meeting held survival of their hospital.
Oct. 20. Mr. Gary Wichman Their job is' indeed a
was elected to his first term. challenge! We are grateful
The Board of Trustees ex- for their lead~rship and
pressed t~eir appreciatio_n to ___ e~~ertise!'' ~
l
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Lucy Stimer, R.N. wa~
This . award is significant
named winner·· of . The because"hospital employees ;
Employee of the Year Awarq
nominate. individuals for this
.at the Hospital . Christmas award. The Employee Ser- --1
party Dec. 19. · Program vice Committee ma I< es the '
speaker Leigh Furgason;
finar selection based on writ- !
Chairman,
Board · . · of ten criteria. This: award is
Trustees, congratulated Mrs:
recognized on .iifi:.Qn-going
Stimer for the many years of plaque in the Hospi~I lobby
dedicated service to Eaton and the recipienfis awaraed
Rapids Comrnunity··Hospital a personal.plaqu_e anda cash
aiid~·-statea~ "."'This".,...year's
gift.
recipient" of
fEmployee ·of
Fifteen other hospital
: the Year Award ·is someone employees , ·.were ... :. ··also
who truly identifies 'all the at- nominated .Th~this~ award~ '
tributes of · ;f ·remarkable Sandy.. . L"i.t~,g~_;>:.C}9J§jje\
employee."
. · .· ·
· Frederick, f·Dernse :P.eterson ,J. ;
Lucy Sti_mer · is a Sharon _•:vetliL~.: -~,r~Qlai~
registered nurse·· who began Johnson, .. .,.Sonia. ;Sea~s.
employment at Eaton .. Rapids. Rhoda Methot, ·sa'lly:JubbS:. ~
Community Hospital on June Cindy Milb"ourne, Margaret •
• 30, 1957. Lucy is·'the 8th Lewis, Teresa Green, Jody '
~ person toJ1.aY.(received this · Pringle, Mary Hillabrand, Pat
·award. Earl;Pratt was named Payne and Betty Ulrey. "We 1
; Emp!oye~.;. ~~)~he Ye~~ · in are especially proud -of these 1
\ 19ao. ,Jlli!~huM1ey.
19a1 • employees,·· stated James
, Jack ...Stone~~.and Robert N. Miller, President, ."for·
Gidnerrshared the award in their tremendous efforts fo ~
I 19a2;· Beverly. Tow in 1983, make this hospital one of the
1 Doris Wonser in .1984 and
finest in t~ State of
Sanqy Coats in 1985.
Michigan." if •
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The
Red
Cross
Volunteers held )heir Fall
meeting Oct. 25 in the Lyle
Hamman Room at Eaton
Rapid~~ Community Hospital .
We have two new volunteers
who joined us during the
summer. They are Vera
Breard, a former -volunteer
for 15 years, and Dorathea
·Manger.
The following volunteers
were recognized for their
years of service: Luella
Finch, 4 years; Marilyn
McPherson, 5 years;. Harriet
Higgins, 5 years; Lillian
Jennings, 7 · years; Bette
Brown, 8 years; Mildred
Reed, 10 years; Pauline
West, 1O years; Lucile
Eckhart, 13 years; Vinita
Rockwood, 17 years; Lucille
Colestock, 17 ·years; Emily
Krumm, 18• years; Doris .)
Moran, 18 years; Ellen '
Hovey, 19 years a~d Joyce.
Comer 20 years f- L ii s H &:>
' _ . 'J1/l//S6

/

Hospital Hosts
Awards Banquet

Hospital Elects
Board Off ice rs

(L-~): Ralph Allswe.de , Chairman; Leigh Furgason . Vice- •
Chairman; Marguerite Clegg , Secretary ; Bruce Curry ,
D.D.S., Treasurer .
(
At the Eaton Rapids Community Hospital Board of
Trustee 's October me6ting
the 1984-85 officers were reelected to serve ario:her term
of office. Ralph .41/swede,
was named Chairmen ; Leigh
Fu rgason , Vice-Chairman;
Marguerite Clegg , Secretary
and Bruce Curry , D.D.S.,
Treasurer.
Mr. Al/swede has served
on the Hospital Board for 6
years. He has held lhe position of chairman and vicechairman for the past 3
years . Mr. Al/swede has
' been employed at Eaton
• Stamping Co . for 20 years
and President of Eaten Stampingforthepast3years.
Mr. Peter Cooper, Eber
Sherman , M.D . and Mr.
Ralph Al/swede W3re reelected to the Board of
Trustees at the Annual
Membership ·meeting held
Oct. 21 . The Board of

Trustees expressed their ap- ·
preciation to Mr. Kelsey
Morgan , Barbara Supanich ,
M. D. and Mr. Dean Avery for
consenting to have their ,
names placed on the ballot.
James N. Miller, Presi- f
dent, stated , " I personally I
want to express my appreciation to the members of the
Hospital Board of Trustees
for their tremendous performance this past year. The
Board of Trustees is respon sible , legally as well as
morally . for all aspects of our
hospitals' operation , ineluding how well they serve
our community and quality of
medical care given by our
medical
staff.
Today , I
trustees are having to make
decisions affecting the very
survival of their hospital.
Their job is indeed a
challenge! We are grateful
for their leadership and
expertise! " $/A.::1)~
7777~/f.-Y
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(L-R): Maxine Robertson , R.N.,. O.~ .. Clinical Manage~ .
Managerial Award Recipient; Marcia L1v1ngston. Vice President Clinical Services. Presents Award. ·
Approximately 34 people
attended the Eaton Rapids
Commurity
Hospital
Employe3 Awards Banquet
held 0Gt. 24 at Josie's ·
Restaurc:nt. Bruce Cµrry,
D.D.S., Board Treasurer,
was the guest speaker. Dr.
Curry expressed his appreciation. along with the
gratitude of the Board of
Trustees , to the hospital staff
who hai.e worked very hard
during the past year and who
are always strrv1ng to improve tre services provided
to our patients.
In ~ he picture above,
Marcia Livingston. Vice
Presidert Clinical Services.
present~ Maxine Robertson.
R.N., O.R. Clinical Manager,
with th 3 1985 Managerial
Award . Anne Wamsley, Doris
' Wonser
and
Maxine
Robertson were nominated
for the Manager of the Year
Award and each were
presented with a corsage .
Mrs. Rc.bertson received, in
addition to the award. a
dozen long stemmed red
roses . James N. Miller,
President,
congratulated
Mrs . Robertson for her

leadership , expertise and
years of service to E.R.C .H.
Employee Service Award
Pins ' were presented by
Robert Powe , Vice President
Finance/Support Services ·
and Marcia Livingston. Vice
President Clinical Services.
Those eligible to ·receive 5
Year Service Award pins
were Eilene Betz. Martha
Gill , JoAnn Hector, Mary
Hillabrand,
Marcia
Livingston, Penney Parson ,
Deborah
Runions,
Don
Serrels , Jack Stone and
Anne Wamsley. Those eligible to receive 1O year pins
were Shirley Fes~ell , Dan
Graham, Dee Knoll and
Sandra Lund. Those eligible
to receive 15 year pins were 1
Robert
Gidner,
Sally
McGarry, Patsy Phipps and
Doris Wonser. Sally Tubbs
was eligible to receive her 20
year recognition pin.
Everyone enjoyed an excellent and hilarious slide
presentation prepared and
presented by Doris Wonser .
Congratulations!
This
was a very special evening
toryery sp~cial people!
..y~-
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Dr. Gerald Stipanuk Named
Chief Of Medical Staff

James N. Mill er , President of the Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital, has announced that Dr. Gerald S.
Stipanuk has been re-electe.d
to the office of Chief of
Medical Staff for fiscal year
1985-86.
Previously , Dr. Stipanuk
has held the office of ViceChief of Medical Staff at the
hospital. Dr. Stipanuk is the
Chairman of the Pharmacy
and Therapeutics Committee
and Utilization Review Committee. Dr. Stipanuk is the
Medical Director for the
Respiratory Therapy Depart-

Hospital Announces
Winners ()f The 2nd
Annual Essay Contest

ment and a member of the
Quality Assurance Committee, Planning and Marketing
Committee, Joint Conference
Committee and the DRG
Committee .
Dr. Stipanuk received his
medical education from the
University of Illinois and interned in Lansing . His
residency
in · Internal
Medicine was also received
in Lansing . Dr. Stipanuk is
fully board certified in Internal Medicine which is awarded by the American Board of
Internal Medicine.
Dr. Stipanuk is married
to Dr. Susan Courtnage and
they have 2 children . Dr.
Courtnage is also on staff at
Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital and the Stipanuk's
reside in Eaton Rapids.
Albert H. Meinke Ill ,
M.D. was re-elected to the
office of Vice-Chief of
Medical Staff and Barbara
Supanich , M.D. was reelected Secretary-Treasurer.

E.R.C.H. Commu nity Relati ons Committee Chairperson ,
Marilyn Peters, presents a check and certi ficate to Kri sti Klee, •
Essay Contest Winner.

:/~
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.J~!- Hospital President
Advances To Member 111·
American College Of
Healthcare Executives
The Board of Trustees of
Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital announces the advancement· of James N.
Miller, Hospital President, to
the status of Member in the
American
College
of
Healthcare
Executives
(formerly the American College of
Hospital Administrators) during its 51 st
Annual
Convocation
in
Chicago , ILonJuly28.
Chairman of the Board ,
Ralph Allswede, stated the
American
College
of'
Healthcare Executives was
organized in 1933 and is a
professional · ·
society
dedicated to promoting competence in .health services
management. The ·advancement of a candidate to
Member is accomplished on-

~Y after presenting to . the
Committee on Credentials
evidence of professional
growth and competence in
the field . These factors are
demonstrated by an individual's involvement in
health affairs at the local
state or national level by par~
ticipation in a personal prowam of continuing education , and by satisfactory
completion of both a
300-question written and an
oral-interv~ew examination.
The Board of Trustees of
ERCH congratulate James ·
Miller on this fine achievemen~ and the Board pledges
c~ntmued support of professional development efforts of
the hospital's management
team.

•
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Kristi Klee was the winner of the Second Annual
Essay Contest sponsored by
the Community Relations
Committee of Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital Development Council. The theme for
this year's contest was ''We
Share - We Care .' ' The contest was open to Eaton
Rapids high school students.
As 1st place winner ,
Kri sti Klee received $50 in
cash , her name on a school
plaque and a personal plaque
for her home. A photo of
Kristi and a copy of her winning essay will be published
in the Monitor, a hospital
quarterly publication.
There were 2 runnersup, Mike Pillsbury and Dawn
Mitchell. Mike and Dawn
received $25 in cash , a per-·
sonal plaque and coverage in
the Monitor.
· The judges for the Essay
Contest were Laurel Blasi,
Helen Clegg, Charlotte Beck
and Eva McKim, all members
of the AAUW , (American
Association of University
Women .) All essays had to
be typed, be 300-500 words
in length and were selected

for content as it ·relates to the
title and originality. Essays
could relate to a students
personal experience with
friends,
school , family,
neighborhood , church or
community .
Marilyn Peters, Chairman
of the Community Relations
Committee announced the
winners at the Awards
Ceremony, May 20 at the
High School.
James N. Miller, Chief
Executive · Officer , stated ,
"Eaton Rapids Community ,
Hospital su pports excellence
in education for Eaton
Rapids. As business, industry and education work
together in a partnership for
educational excellence, we
open up valuable resources
that enrich the lives of young
people in Eaton Rapids.''
The Board of Trustees,
Development Council and Administration of Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital congratulate Kristi Klee, Mike
Pillsbury and Dawn Mitchell
for their display of educational excellence in Eaton
Rapids and for their participation in the Second Annual Essay Contest.
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Ors. Da·ly join medical
staff of ER hospital
The Board of Trustees
of Eaton Rapids Community Hospital h{:ls announced that Dr. Harold
L. Daly and Dr. Miriam
S. Daly of Albion have
joined the active
medical staff of the
hospital.
Dr. Harold Daly is a
board certified General
Surgeon,,and a member
of the American College
of Surgeons, with
special training in Endoscopy. He will perform surgeries and
practice Industrial
Medicine.
Dr. Miriam Daly is a
board certified Family
Physician with special
interests in Pediatrics
and Obstetrics. She is
also a member of the active medical staff at Al-

bion Community
Hospital.
The doctors presently
have a joint office in the
Albion Com~unity
Medical Center.
James N. Miller,
Chief Executive Officer
of Eaton Rapids Community Hospital
(ERCH) , stated, "We
are very pleased to have ·
both of these physicians
join our medical staff.
They are excellent practitioners and they bring
additional specialty
skills to Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital."
Ors. Harold and Miriam Daly
ERCH is a 41- bed
facility, which provides the finest in quality patient care with a
' ' t o u c h o f f a m ily" ... Because We 'care!

Hospital Names Employee
Of The Year

;jt/35'
Flashes Shopper's Gulde, Eaton Rapids, Michigan

Meinke Awarded Fellowship ·
In American College Of
Surgeons
Acceptance for Fellowship in the
American College requires that the
candidate be "Board Certified " in
his surgical specialty. He then must
have practiced his specialty in a
single locality for a least 2 years. He
must be recommended tor Fellowship
by at least 5 present Fellows of the
College. His work for the year prior to
application must be summarized and
this report reviewed by a special
committee of Fellows. Finally, the
candidate must be interviewed by
another special committee of
Fellows .
Thus,
only
. by
demonstrating
repeatedly
his
competence may a candidate be
accepted as a Fellow of the American
College of Surgeons.
Dr. Albert H. Meinke Ill . was
Dr. Meinke is the son of Dr. Albert
H. Meinke, Jr. and Edmere B.
awarded Fellowship in the American
College of Surgeons at the annual
Meinke of Eaton Rapids . Dr. Meinke
Convocation of the College held this
Ill graduated as Salutatorian of the
year in San Francisco. More than
Class of 1965 of Eaton Rapids High
School. He attended the University of
11,000 surgeons attended the
activities of this meeting . The
Michigan, receiving a Bachelor" of
induction ceremony took place on
Science in Chemistry with Honors
Oct. 25, 1984. Fellowship in the
Degree in 1969. He then attended the
American College of Surgeons
University of Michig·an Medical
constitutes recognition by his peers
School. He was made a member of
that the new Fellow is an
the Alpha Omego Alpha Honorary
acknowledged specialist in his
Medical Society in 1972 and received
surgical field .
his M. D. Degree cum laude in 1973.
The American College of
His internship and .subsequent 4
Surgeons was established to improve . years of residency in General Surgery
and promote standards of care and of
were spent at the University of
ethics in the practice of surgery . To
Kentucky _Medical Center. Upon
these ends the College has been
completion of residency in 1978, he
instrumental in establishing the
worked as an emergency physician at
American Boards of Surgery,
Good Samaritan Hospital , Lexington,
organizations ·established to test
KY . In 1979 he received his
prospective surgeons and certify the
Certification in General Surgery from
competence of those surgeons
the American Board of Surgery. He
passing those tests . In addition, the
was also made a Fellow of the
American College of Surgeons has
American College of Emergency
been instrumental in establishing the
Physicians . In 1980 he ·returned to
Joint
Commission
for
the
Eaton Rapids where he joined his
Accreditation of Hospitals, an
father as a member of the Eaton
organization which reviews hospitals
Rapids Medical Clinic . Dr. Meinke
for compliance with standards of
lives in Eaton Rapids with his wife,
care. Finally, the College promotes
Connie ( a Master Degree Nurse in
continuing medical education for its
her own right working closely with
members both with annual meetings
her husband in the Clinic) and their 2
and with ongoing educational
daughters , Samantha , 5 and Abigail ,
programs.
2.

Doris Wonser was na11ed winner
of the "Employee of the Yaar" Award
at the Hospital Christmas Party in
December , 1984.
'Doris. Wonser has been employed
at Eaton Rapids 'commurity Hospital
since May , 1969 and ma iager of the
lab for 8 years . Doris was recognized
for her faithful, dedicated years of
ser\tice with a constant positive
attitude and cooperative spirit.
Doris does extensive work for the
Public Relations Committee and
Foundation Club at the hospital and
does most of the photography for

- --- --

hospital activities and publications.
She is a Lay Leader at the Eaton
Rapids Wesleyan Church , WMS
President and Sunday School
teacher. Her. hobbies include
porcelain
art-chi ~a
painting ,
woodworking , photography and do-,
it-yourself home repairs and ·
improvements . Doris is a graduate of
Olivet High School and Carnegie
College in Cleveland , Ohio .
Doris Wonser is the sixth person
to have received this award . Earl Pratt
was named Employea of the Year for
1980; Ruth Lilley in 1981 , Jock Stone
and Robert Gidner shared the award
in 1982 and Beverly low in 1983.
Hospital employees nominate
individuals for this award . The
Employee Service Committee makes
the final selection based on written
criteria. This award s recognized on
an on-going plaque in the hospital .
lobby and the recipient is awarded a
personal plaque and a cash gift.
The Hospital Board of Trustees,
Administration and staff are very
proud of Doris Wonser and her
contributions to the hospital and
community . ..Jl.a.o,/t.LJ,65'

- -- - -

The February meeting of the
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital
Auxiliary was held at the home of
Joan Radashaw with 20 members
~resent.

..

1 Donna McBride , chairperson of
\he Las Vegas Party held in
November , reported net profit from
that event was $2 ,300 . These funds
will be used toward the purchase of
new electrically operated beds for our
hospital , which is th is year ' s special
project.
Plans were discussed far·2 more
fund-raising projects this year. The
next one will be a Flea Market and
raffle on March 21. The donation of
items to sell at this market would be
eagerly accepted and chairperson
Cele Gordon (663-5391) will arrange
for pick-up . Grace Jennings chairs
the final project, wrich is the sale of
PERCH Posies .hroughout the
community on May 3 and 4.
·
The Auxiliary is responsible for

_l_ //.5"/ P

the canteen at the Red Cross
Bloodmobile to t·e held on March 25 .
A committee is also working on plans
to celebrate National Hospital Week 1
which is May 12-18.
Jim Miller, Chief Executive
. Officer at Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital, enlightened the Auxiliary
members with an update an· recent
changes at the hospital including
corporate restructuring . He
expressed an eagerness to have the
public informed on these issues and
was very thorough and candid in
answering questions .
Special speaker at the meeting
was John McPhail from the American
Heart Association of Michigan. His
topic
was
"Living
with
Hypertension " and was especially
interesting and relevant.
The next regular Auxiliary
meeting is March 12, 9:30 a.m . at
the home of Tort Trimble . Guests are
always welcome .
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National Med~caL. '. ...
Labora.tor._y?~~ek ·
\
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I· : Tpe Eaton Rapids C~m-' · ea~h patient & visitor to the
· munity Hospital Laboratory .. lab fan.tt' 'by answering any
1

will . celebrate· National laboratory,-type
questions
Medical Laboratory Week, You·~may ·have. During the
April 14-20 with a variety of ·week, the lab will also be
educational and .social events presenting activities for
.. for;..th.e hospital arid general . •hospifalStaff.. .
.p4.2!j(!...., _The. ,events center
_ 11NationaJ:. ~ .. · Medical
~aJ_ou~a :th~L~eg(s therpe, . ~~~\YAeK:r_emipds us
MJhe~ · · ·
Medical mat when friends and rela. Labo.ratory, .. In,, Pursuit/ 'of , tio'nsrgo1into%e:hosflital ''for
. Answers."
._
test' !f<tthe •• speed and ac·:
"We think that the Na-. curacy of those tests is of
tional Medical Laboratory . main concern~ We want to be
.. ~Week theme bl;l.st describes . sut~~h_aj t~o~e test~. are be~o~~ l~boratory··_staf_f's con-· 1 inQ,.:; PEt,ffo~med_ by ~ighly
,'tnout1on to.the-Q.1.!al1ty of pa- , trained;.,sk1~ed professionals
' ~tient
a_nd to the preser- to cfnfirrn)he diag~nsis of
; tvation ..of hu·m~n life," said. the~:)ttending_. physician.
i ~Doris ~W,~nser', · La_b?rat?ry Well.~. ~.ere.'s your c~P,nce to
!:-'~Manager. "By part1c1pating • see for yourself!' V1s1t your
r , in the ...diagnostic· process, . hospital's
- --Clinical'
· laboratory professionals are a laboratory..... talk,tq, the staff,
·part of>ttie,health care team take the time toiwatch them
which· also includes the at- demonstrate various te'sfprotehding physician, nurses cedures and have some cofand
other
health fee- while you're' at, itt.Jhey
professionals.''
. are: having Open House at
Some . of the waxs · your ho~pit.al lab t~~Y.'eek.
E.R.C.H. Laboratory will_ Donitrrnss1t!_You!regoingto
demonstrate how their vital
~ome away with a good feelrole affects the community ing about . your laboratory
will be by offering free. _blood
professionals. They really
typing to anyone who visits ·--·knoiit· flow to pursue the
the local lab du.ring National a_nswers to ~nfirm your doclaboratory
Week,
the tor's diagnosis.
presentatiOIJ of a small oift to_
,

t

care'
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Supanich Named Diplomate
Of American Board Of
Family Practice

It is with a sense of deep pride
and joy that the Eaton Rapids Medical
Clinic announces that Barbara
Supanich , R.S.M., M.D., has been
named a Diplomate of the American
Board of Family Practice. Dr.
Supanich received this distinction
aUer successfully completing a set of ·
rigorous written examinations.
Dr. Supanich was born in Detroit
and raised in Plymouth , MI. She
· graduated cum laude from Ladywood
High School in 1970. While attending
Mercy College of Detroit, she entered
the Religious Sisters of Mercy in
1973. In 1974 sne graduated with a
B.S. in chemistry and biology.
Complementing her 2-year Novitiate
of theological studies was a year of

service as a chaplain at ·st. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Afterwards, she attended MSU
College of . Human Medicine ,
graduating in-1980. In 1980 she also
professed final vows in her
community, the Sisters of Mercy .
She completed her residency training
in Family Practice in 1983 at
Creighton University in Omaha ,
Nebraska. Upon completion of her
residency training at Creighton, Dr.
Supanich joined the Eaton Rapids
Medical Clinic in 1983.
. Her specialty of Family Practice
includes an emphasis in obstetrics·
and gynecology and a wholistic
approach to health care . She came to
Eaton Rapids because she prefers a
"small community " atmosphere
which is an excellent setting for the ~
development of a true family oriented
practice.
She has been awarded the
Physicians Recognition Award from
the American Medical Association.
She is also a member of the American
Medical Association, ihe American
Medical Women 's Association the
American Academy of F~mily
Practice, the Michigan State Medical
Society and the Eaton County Medical
Society. She also serves on
committees dealing With health care
and ethics in her religious
community.
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Marcia'livingston Tells
Rotary Club About
Hospital Plans

Marcia
Livingston ,
R.N.,
Assistant Administrator for Clinical
Services at Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital, spoke with the Eaton
Rapids Rotary Club recently about
new and exciting hospital plans to
enhance health care delivery in Eaton
Rapids and the surrounding area .
She was introduced to the Club by
President Dean Avery. .
Mrs. Livingston stated that her

7~..uJ

goal was to " update " the Club on
some of the changes that have taken
place at their hospital. Many changes
have come about because present
laws make it difficult to operate .
·' Most hospitals have gone through
corporate
restructuring,"
she
added . This is done in order to
maximize income and expand into
new markets which are free from
regulatory constraints:
A new administration building
(modular-type) is in the planning
stages and it will be located on the
grounds of the hospital. This will
house the ' 'Parent'' Company, called
Eaton
Community
Healthcare
Corporation .
Mr. Miller, Chief Executive
Officer of the hospital , has
temporarily moved his office to the
Flashes Building in Eaton Rapids to
allow for renovation of that area in the
hospital to start the new Family Care
Center which opens March 1. She
also talked about the Quik Care Clinic
at the hospital and many new
services .

_.._ ~~~ /'1?'~

Peters Named As New
Chairman Of Hospital
Development Council

'T~o~:~::Patient
Representative

.....

'

Diana Bourne, Medical Social
Worker at Eaton Rapids Community

Hospital , has been appointed Patient
Representative.
Her
new
responsibilities are in addition to her
duties in the Medical Social Services
Department at the hospital.
As Patient Representative, Mrs .
Bourne will visit each patient within a
day after admission and discuss any
concerns the patient may have
regarding their care. Her visit will be
brief but will allow time to discuss
nursing care , medication diet and
other questions. She will. b·ing the
patients' concerns to the attention of
the appropriate hospital personnel.
Eaton
Rapids
Community
Hospital continues to meei patient
needs and provide for quality health .
care
services .
BP.r.ause We
Care ... this service is offered to you!

Leonard Peters , 505 McArthur
River Drive , Eaton Rapids, has been
named Chairman of the Development
Council for Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital. He replaces outgoing
Chairman , Alex Allan, who remains
as a member of the Executive
Development Council.

The Development Council began
two years ago and has been
successful in raising inore than
$176,000 in funds to be used for
capital equipment purchases for .our
hospital.
As Chairman, Mr. Peters will be
administratively responsible for the
various committees of .the Council.
They are: Annual Support (Wayne
Clegg, Chairman). Foundation Club
(Keith
Shelly ,
Chairman) ,
Community Relations "(Marilyn Peters ,
Chairman)
and
Deferred-Gifts
(Robert Warner, Chairman). Mr.
Peters will work closely with James
N. Miller, Chief Executive Officer of
the hospital.
Retiring-Chairman , Alex Allan ,
stated , " We are indeed fortunate to
have a man like Leonard accept this
position of responsibility. He is wellqualified and is experienced in many
of the new areas our hospital is
pursuing to remain viable , and
continue its mission of improving
quality health care services to the
people of· Eaton Rapids and the
surrounding area.' '
Mr. Peters began his ·new duties
effective January 1, 1985.

Eaton Rapids opens.
·a pulmonary clinic
By HELEN CLEGG

"We felt we needed a pulmonary clinic
because roughly 50 percent of the medical
admissions to the hospital are pulmonaryrelated, which is in line with national statistics."

Stoff Writer

EATON RAPIDS - Eaton Rapids' first
pulmonary clinic is in operation at"CommunitX, Hospital.
'We are starting ori a trial basis one afternoon a week - Wednesdays," said Dr.
Gerald Stipanuk, who's in charge. "If the
volume of patients is sufficient, we will
have it more often."

Such patients are primarily in two
groups, he said - children who have
asthma-related problems and older adults,
who have pneumonia or smoking-related
problems, such ,as emphyse~a, bronchitis
or cancer.

THE NEW HOSP IT AL clinic is the first
to be run by a local physician. Stipanuk and
six ~ther physicians are .members of the
Eaton Rapips Medical Clinic and also staff
the hospital.
~
Patients - who may come in on their
own initiative or by physicil\11 referral are tested with a respirator machine leased
by the hospital last August.

"THE PHYSICIANS here .feel that in order to keep our hospital viable, we have to
continually upgrade the services available
to the community," Stipanuk commented.
"So, even though we are losing money running the pulmonary clinic, we are doing
this community service to try to help the
patients in our area."

The respirator ·can screen for lung diseases and measure the volume in the lungs ~
It 'is also "very good for following people
with asthma," Stipanuk said.

Besides pulmonary, clinics offered at
Community Hospital are orthopedic, run
twice a month by Dr. Abbas Zand, and gastroenterology, offered according to patient
demand by Dr. Kenneth Hanson. Both physicians are from Lansing.

BUT "ITS CHIEF function is to breathe
for someone who is unconscious from a
drug overdose or who has exhausted the
ability to breathe, for whatever reason. We
have had seven or eight (such) cases since
July,'' he said.

Patients also may receive a stress test
on a heart machine at the hospital. Tests
are run by Dr. Susan Courtnage, also an
internist at the local clinic.

...

Dr. Stipanuk works in clinic assisted by nurse Teresa Hipps.
"
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-Srocal ~aOctors plan· Clillic
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer

EA TON RAPIDS - Two Lansing
osteopaths, Dr. John P. Wulff and
Dr. Paul D. Hankensen, have announced plans to build a clinic on
South Main here and open a practice
by September.
The physicians, who operate a
clinic at 4801 S. Logan, Lansing, will
split their practice between the two
cities and offer full coverage at both
locations, Wulff said.
The new facility will be just south
of Felpausch Food Center and directly across from Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital: Construction
·of the 2,600-square-foot building is

.
expected to ·begin ·in four to six
weeks.

'8oTH PHYSICIANS said' they
will apply for hospital privileges in

Eaton Rapids.

'

.

emergency medicine, and we think
we have something .we can give to
Eaton Rapids," said Hankensen. He
said the physicians are affiliated
with Lansing General Hospital arid
between them work 20 shifts a
month at the hospital's emergency
room.

Wulff, 32, said the doctors did not
ask to join the Eaton Rapids Medical Clinic because "we are indeBOTH ARE associate professors
pendent and would like to stay inde- , at Michigan State University's Colpendent. Competition ts good for
lege of Osteopathic Medicine and,
•any community, but we don't want
through the American Heatt Associto step on anybody's toes.. We want
ation, cardiac life support instructo maintain our own individuality
tors.
'
and integrity apart from anybody
else's.
_ Both are graduates of the College
"Basically, we are interested in . of Osteopathic Medicine at
family practice, obstetrics and
DesMoines, Iowa.

Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital
Medical Staff
Elects New Chief

A NEW PROGRAM AT EATON
RAPIDS
. COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
'

.

..

---

'(~
(
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Eaton Rapids Community Hospital Medical Staff has
elected Dr. Albert H. Meinke, Ill as its new Chief-of·
Medical Staff effective July 1, 1981, according to James N.
Miller, Administrator. The Medical Staff re-elected Dr.
.Gerald Stipanuk as Vice-Chief of Medical Slaff and Dr.
Albert Meinke, II as Secretary-Treasurer.
· The new Chief-of-Medical Staff received. his
premedical education at the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, where- he graduated with honors. He graduated
Cum Laude from the University of Michigan Medical
School Irr 1973. Dr. Meinke did his surgical· internship at
the University of Kentucky at Lexington.
•
Dr. Meinke is Board Certified in General Surgery and
has membership in the American College of Emergency
Physicians and the American College of Surgeons. Dr.
Meinke has given numerous lectures and has written
several publications.
'·
Dr. Meinke and his wife, Connie (a registered nurse
on staff at the hospital), have one child and live in Eaton
, Rapids.

U/f ·
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Eaton Rapids Community Hospital
program was ioitiated by· Shirley and Nicholas
Fessen. New parents will be hospital guests at a
special complimentary candlelight dinner provided prior to the mother and infant's discharge ·
from the Obstetric Department.. . 1
This service exemplifies the hospital's
ever expan'ding a~tivity to serve and enhance its
provision of quality patient care. in a. personal,
meaningful manner. fLA$HE'S '1-.::U-8\

Fu~gaso11

Named To Eaton
.. .R·apids· Hospital Board
-

family has lived . in ·Eaton
Rapids since 1967. He
presently operates and own·s
Furg~son's Pharmacy In
Eaton Rapids.
Mr. Furgason is past
master 6f the Eaton Rapids
Lodge #63 F. & A.M. He Is a
member of Saladin· T~mple
and Eaton County Shrine
Club.
"I ran for the board at the
hospital because it means a
great deal to me," said Mr.-,
l. Furgasc;>n. "All my children
rvlr. Leigh'B. Furgason, R.
were born there," he
Ph. has been elected to the
continued. "Eaton Rapids ciBoard of Directors of Eaton
tizens are very fortunate to
Rapids Community Hospital
have such a fine hospital be·
according to Peter Cooper,
longing to them," stated Mr.
President· of the hospital
Furgason.
board. 'Mr. Furgason replaces
James N. Miiier, Admini- 1
Keith Shelly who did not seek
strator of the hospital, stated,
re-election.
"I feel that Mr. Furgason will
Mr.
Fu.rgason is a
be a tremendous asset to our
graduate of Ferris State Colboard because of his prolege with. a B.S. Degree in
fessional expertise as well as
Pharmacy. He interned ·at · his commitment to see that
Shimmin Drug which he later
our hospital offers the finest
purchased In 1975.
in patient care to the com- '
Mr. Furgason is married
munlty."
,.
and has three children. The
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Hospital Honors Rulison

Pat H;istay and Katie Rulison

Katherine Rulison, R.N. of
Charlotte was honor!)d by fellow
employees at a retirement luncheon
on Friday, April 29 at Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital.
Patricia Hastay, President of the
Hospital Board of Trustees,
presented her with, gifts and
commented about the tact that Mrs.
Rulison has given many years of
dedicated service to the hospital.
James N. Miller, Hospital ~
Administrator, told of the manyfine
qualitites of "Katie" and
that her attitude truly classified her
as a "winner" and "champion."
Katie and her husband, Bob, •
pla.n to do alot of traveling in
retirement. She plans on doing alot
of volunteer work at the hospital.
FL/.1-S'H£S ~ -JtJ -J'.:2.--
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Rapids hospit;;1I gives.
big 'thank you'. to Earl Pratt
.

/

By HELEN CLEGG

Staff Writer

·

EATON RAPIDS - Cherubic-faced
Earl Pratt, 49; is shy and unassuming,
· But he is doing such "a fantastic job"
as Director of Physical Services at
Community Hospital, he has been cho. sen "outstanding employee of' the.·
· Y,ear" by fellow workers.
He was presented a pla_.que during an
· .annual employees luncheon recently in
· the hospitars dining room, lifter Patricja Hastay, vice president of the board
. oLdirectors, read a letter of citation:
· : Watching his big moment were wife,
Flory, and lheir three children, Merlin,
24; Eilene, 19; and Ralph, 18. They had
sneaked in while a ·fellow staff member diverted Pratt's attention.

'\

: '. BVT Cl!ATIONS come Pratt's way ~',\•

as a child and graduated from Eaton
Rapids High School. But he has n~ver
had any schooling to learn the skills he
has and picked up.plumbing, electrical,
carpentry, even auto mecftanics, by
.doing.
.
"I like working ·with my hands," lie
said. What he likes varies from raising
gladioli and a· . garden at his rural
Spr:iJlgport home to starting up the hos.pital's standby generator every seven
days. Once a month he actually makes
the switch over to supply the hospital's
essential power needs. The testing is
required by state regulations-:- l:iut the
balding, . bespectacled, short . but ·slim
hipped Pratt goes at it as fast as·he
can - meanwhile apologizing to people
who can!t use their. calculators and
computers.

'. \

. EVER MODEST, Pra.tt·said duripg
an. interview:· 1'1 try' to maintain the

. almost dally - from fellow employees . ._.~,;
building and keep it running. lt is difEarl Pratt ·
who appreciate his good dependable
·
ferent ·an the time, and there. are fine
service and his thoughtful "extras."
people here." ·
·
. "I think Earl is a_ dear person, very
"It (the award). makes you feel
-qµiet and efficient who does·a fantastic . cal Services is refiriishing three sturdy .
.job," says Lucy Stimer, a registered old chairs that used to sit in the lobby proud, the fact that the people do think
something'of 'you," said Pratt who ad· nur$e. "Multiple duties have been of the old hospital. They're beautiful.
,Medical technologist Tiin McEl- mits he's "not outgoing with
. placed on his shoulders and he just
· · .goes right on his way and does them at murry - who served on the employee- '. strangers." But folks at Community
· a:. certain speed without expecting- selection committee - noted that Hospital are friends and he is "not
tqanks. He is very loyal to this place. I "Typically, the hospital al\\lays has one afraid to ask for something when I
employee who makes it run. It h~l>' need it." And he remembers. with
am very pleased he was chosen."
. As a. matter of course, Pratt sees pened to be Ea,,rl this time. When thankfullness when nurses volunteered
something goes wrong, they always · to stay around the clock with him
th~t water, heating, ventilation; relook to Earl to fix it and keep the hos- abc;mt four years ago when he was very
pairs and snow removal go smQothly.
' ill an~ pearly "didn't make it." '
.
But "the little things" he does also pital running.".
~ut then :- "He is just indispensamakes the ~Ospital a pleasanter place
SURGICAL.. NURSE Della Mer- ble," says Director of Nursing Jan
to· .....:>rk, according to Randy Sims
· ·
controller. ·
' gener • - another selector ..:... agreed Doxtader.
Besides his . work and gardening,
A requested bulletin board was put and said "I'm g~ad my name isn't Earl
up iJ1 a day. A "yucky green" shelf was . Pratt. He comes in at the oddest hours Pratt al!!O enjoys belonging ·to ·the
(such as midnight fire drills),· and he Springport Men's Club, and he and his
stripped by ,Pratt's department wife are active members of the Pope
;.vhich incluq_es two other men: Refin- gets done what has to be done."
·A nurse's aid volunteered that, '~if · United Methodist Church "'.'" a historic,
!siled, the shelf now graces Sim's offanythirtg happened to Earl; no one beautiful little white country church, .
·1ce.
. would kl:iQw.whereanything was."
·.· tucked· apipng trees on. the comer of
Born in . Lansing,
Pratt
moved
·here
·
Pope Church and Parma roads.
ANOTHER .SPECIAL touch·: P~ysi.
\
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EatOilATdISBStea; drill gets to.p marks
~;-.

< .:... ,

Ely HELEN CLEGG

f Stoff Writer
·
!~ ••.'.EATON RAPlDS - Eaton Stamping Co. was the

,scene early·.Monday morning of a ·mock disaster
that emergency officials said was 'bandied properly
, from start to finish.
· · .· ·
·

. •·1

: • Busiiy applying ."mock wounds" to victims gathl'~red

1.

in a washroom was Dean Van Natter, field·.
:o{ficer with the health. mobilization section of the·
Michigan Department of Health. The rubber and
plastic wounds are strapped oc tape,d on to simulate
multiple bums, broken legs, an a,'mputation,and a
'broken jaw. And Va!l Natter helped one woman 'put ·
•on a bluish-gray face mask that simulated shock.

· ·_Giving Van Natter a: band ·was Fred Van Ant~
.werp, Eaton County's director of emergency pre-·.
paredness. All 10.of the victims were'laid-off em- ·
:; ployees of Eaton Stamping. Co. who volunteered
their time.
·
· · .
· '. .
AFTER THE."make up," the Victi~s lay do~ in ·
. varjous P?si.tions' near·th~~egreaser ro?m·-11. where .
an explosion occurred at 10 .19 a.m. · . .. ., . . .
Four fire trucks, two ambulances and 14 firemen.
,and· emergency medical technicians sped to the
·scene,_ putting on gas masks .and oxygen tanks be:tore .thE;Y entered the puilding, which was ·full of
.smoke and acid vapors. Working quietly, tjley secured the area and yentilated the building, ".then .
::quickly found the victims, applied first aid and
•transported them to Eaton Rapids Community Hris.. pital. ·Nurses, .doctors and technicians went into ac;tion.
·· ·
·
·

" "The Fire Departmeqt and a.mbula!lce personnel
·,did an outstanding job; there wa~ very, very little to
.. be critical about," said VanAntwerp. "The .hospital
,personnel wen~ just' great .. Often hospitals don't
· ; take mock disaster drills very seriQusly; but they
. ·did here. There was a doctor right away in, the Xra:y department."
· ·
·

'

/

;· .SOClAL SERVICES .personnel and the clergy
. '. w.ere also on hand.
' V~ Antwert> added that besides e~ergency
__

,,

.

•

.

.

Slaff Photo by HELEN CLEGG

Emergency personnel worl,<~d swiftly to liandle the ''explosion victi~s." ·-.

' '

r

~

•

•

'

I

rooms, he checked di~tetics, housekeeping; l~undry,
maintenance,· the morgue, and all were in· readi-

ne~so pralsingthe·~esults was Van~atter...... 'f .
"Eaton Stamping has just got to be' proud of the
way they. operated; they did such a good joti,'' he
. '

.

-

<

..

•

said.;'The Fire Department, the emergency medi-.
cal technician's and the hospital did an excellent
job; they were very well prepared;" he added.
Van Natter noted that two mock disaster drills a
year are required by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals to qua~i!Y for a license.
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Hospit~I

head says state plays dirty

By HELEN CLEGG

"If we comply with state law, we
may be in violation of federal law. It's
about as dirty as you can get," Miller
declared.
HE NOTED· that Michigan is under
federal mandate to reduce hospital
beds by 5,100 and "the attempt to try
and do that in larger communities
would be devastating. They (the state)
would be held up in court between now
and the end of time."
· "If you want it (your hospital), you
are going to have to fight to keep it,"
Miller told liis audience. He noted that
one way is fqf people to speak up at a
"Clinton-Eaton Candidates Forum"
Wednesday night at Long's Convention
Center .

Staff Writer

EATON RAPIDS - Community
Hospital Administrator James Miller
said Monday night that the latest plan
of the Michigan Department of Health
to close small hospitals "is about as
dirty as you can get.''
The Michigan HQspital Association
"is still analyzing the rhetoric that is
being used," but apparently all small
pospitals are going to be put in a
"Catch 22" situation, Miller told the
annual meeting of the corporation
members of Eaton Rapids Community·
Hospital.
·
People in the greater Eaton Rapids
area join by paying $5 annual dues or
. $100 for a life-time member,ship: They
elect three of the nine. board members
annually.
MILLER NOTED that the State
Wide Health Coordinating Council
. "threw back" the State Medical Facilities Plan to the Department of Health.
With some exceptions, the state had
designed that plan to close hospitals
with fewer than 50 beds or 500 babies a
year and less than 74 to 84 percent
medical-surgical occupancy.
"Now, they are going to try to come
·. in the back door," said Miller. He
· added he was not free to disclose de: ~ tails. However, he said, appearances
• · are that the ne'f state plan will allow
, small hospitals to sit - but not to
grow. They will also not be able "to
maintain a position in terms of compli. .,. ance (with state requirements, pre·; sumably by witptiolding permits.)"
._,

,

U.S. Reps. Howard Wolpe and Don- has special and unique support of citi·
ald Albosta, Democrats from Kalama-. zens in a wide area.
zoo and St. Charles, respectively, and · He said he told the Michigan DepartRepublican State Representatives Er- ment of Health "you're messing with
nest Nash of Dimondale and Alan the wrong people.''.
Cropsey of DeWitt will be there.

Trio named to board

"We' are going tQ speak very .
EATON RAPIDS - Marguerite
strongly to the legislators and, hopeClegg, Dr. Bruce Curry and Patricia
fully, to the. press," said Miller of the
Hastay, all incumbents, were reaffair which is being put on by St.
Jo!')ns Memorial Hospital, Charlotte's elected to a three-year term on the Eaton Rapids Community Hospital Board
Hayes-Green-Beach, and Community
during the annual meeting Monday
Hospital.
night.
The incumbents won over opponents
MILLER SAID that Community is
Leigh Furgason, Judy Nichols and
"phenomenal" because it was built
Gary Wickman.
~
without.any federal or state funds and
I

Eaton hospital bacl< in blacl<
EATON RAPIDS - From $58,240 operating in the red in 1979 to $54,027 in
the black this year is an unbelievable
"turnaround" for Community Hospital
Peter Cooper, treasurer of the board,
said Monday night.
This profit was accomplished despite total operating expenses '(salaries, supplies and depreciation) rising
from $1,725,787 to $2,118,663, Cooper
noted.
.
He announced the good financial
news during the annual meeting of the
hospital corporation members, attended by about 50 in the hospital's
community room.

"THE ADDITION of extra doctors,
the strong support of the community
and the (good) feeling toward our new
administration has been tremendous in
bringing this about," said Cooper.
Total operating revenue - mostly
from patient charges - rose from
$1,667,547 last fiscal year to $2,172,660.
Total patient days, however, rose only
a little - from 7,269 to 7,827 whiie
newborn days decreased from 534 to
453, noted Administrator James Miller.
He said more revenue has resulted
from increased charges for services
and the greater volume of se!fices particularly since the addition of a

board certified surgeon, Dr. 'Albert
Meinke, III, to the staff.
COOPER NOTED that the hospital
drive a few years ago· resulting in
pledges of $593,030 - for a new addi·
tion and improvements - has all been
paid except for $55,584 of which the
Hospital Auxiliary had pledged to pay
$25,000. "So that leaves us $30,584 to
collect," Cooper noted.
Shortly afterward, Bev Schafer,"
Auxiliary president, turned over a
check for $5,000 to Cooper and said her
group planned to raise the remaining
$20,000.

\

Small hospitals hotl.y defended
.1

said the plan would close rural hospitals
with .50 beds or less and .city hospitals of 200
beds. They criticized the plan for its 1976
. A proposed state medical facilities plan data and said it conflicts with.an existing
has been attacked as.a threat to. small hos- plan when federal law requires but one
pitals and the economic future of · rural plan. ·,
; ·
_ ·
communities.
·
.
In an outburst of loyalty to community
Four of. the nine ~ospitals in Ingham,
hospit~ls, .about 50,persons testified against Clinton ahd Eaton counties have fewer
the plan before more/ than 200 applauding.• than 50· beds. they are Hayes-Green-Beach
supporters in the Law Building auditorium Hospital in Charlotte, Eaton Rapids' Com·
. Thursday?'It_was the second heari11g=-o~dhe milnity Hospital in Eaton Rapids,· Mason .
· plan conducted .by the Statewide. tffealth General Hospital in .Mas0n and the' Michi1 Coordinating Cmµ1ciL ' .: ·
· , ' _
gan State Univers'ity (Olin) Health Center
The CQWlCil, popularly known a:s SHICC, in East Lansing.· .
~
meets Sept. .18 to decide whether. the plan , The pl~n guides. state officials in detershoUIC:I be adopted, arid .then submits it to mining whether a medical facility obtains a
the State Legislature which has 30 days to certificate of heed for a construction or re. ·review and comment on the.document be-' modeling project: The health department'
fore returning it to SH ICC for final action. . must be consistent with· tlie plan )but need
.
.
\
.
not follow it in granting a certificate, a
NO SPEAKERS supported the' proposed state official said. , •
.plan during the four hour hearing in Lans.
ing although some state .public health' offiTHESE CAPSULES of comment· typicials were in the audience.
·
fied criticism hurled at the document:
Hospital emp_loyees apdsupporters,state , - James Miller, Eaton Rapids .Commulegislators, local government officials and nity Hospital administrator, argued the
patients from throughout mid~Michigan plan would destroy the Eaton Rapids hospi- ·
·
tal and other small hospitals and force peo:
pie ·to. trayel to Lansing for· hospital care.
Why·. not· close the city and ·~take· our
schools and police and fire," he asked.
,
·- Dr. Donald Hillman, a family doctor
in Charlotte for two months, said he was 1
encouraged during medical school to go to.
a rural, underserved area to practice but
the .plan discourages this. Small community hospitals 'Should be encouraged and
. people not 1J>enalized'for their place of residence.
·
- ·Doug Inglis of Charlotte, a planner
' with the Eaton County Economic Develop- '
ment Corporation, said closing of rural hospitals "poses a threat to economic development in those· areas" at a time when the
trend is,·for p~ople to .move from larger
metropolitan ·areas · to smaller towns .
• - Buyers of not only. hospital bonds but municipal· bonds would'feel ."hoodwinked" af·ter investments threaten~ by such a plan,
. Inglis said.
'
·Virginia Tague
Nancy Houghton of Eaton Rapids,
By MILLICENT LANE

· Staff Writer

srArc >Jt>o£11J/l-t..· · Jf-//-.?o
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.Doctors\ join. dinic

-l

.

EA TOt·.f RAPiDS ....: Two new doctors will
join the,Eaton·Rapids Medical Clinic this sum- '
mer to provide a staff of nine to serve an esti0 ·
mated 3,5o<l:to 4;000 patients a week on rotat, ing office::h~ur~.
. ·
- · .
.
1 • Dr~ Albert H. Memke III; and Dr. Gerald ·
i Stipanuk are the two latest additions to the ·
. ._'staff, said Michael Kantner, cli~c administra:·,
tor.
.
, · ,
.,
.
·
. .. -Dr. Meinke, 33, is i973 graduate of the , ·
··University of Michigan and a sonofDr~ Albert
H. Meinke Ji., president of the clinic's board ,
of directors.
,. . · ·
·
· ·
Dr. Donald Hillman
· . Dr.. Stipanuk, 33, a speciafist, in internal
said ~he "wo~ld have been at a· funeral .~edlcfne; will join ~h~ cliajc staff in Jul~-jie
home instead of this hearing" if she had .1s th_e husband of pr: Su_sa!1 Cour~n~ge! an·mbeen requfred to drive Wednesd
• ht t 0 .termst who has been,w1th the ~Jm1c for-se~~
. .
ay mg
·eral. iyears. ~e was graduated from the Um4ns1?g after hE?r so~, Lane~, 8, h~d a bad · versity of Illinois and. is finishing his intern.reaction to a bee stmg. She received the ship and residency with the' Michigan State .
most applause ~f any spe~kei;-.
University College of Medicine.
1
- Virginia Tague of the Senior Citizen --- - - . · ..
Office in Eaton Rapids said "many daily
·n.e·eds . of senior citizens center around
health· care." Even those elderly' driving.·
their own cars find it difficult to clrive in Lansing.and "this travel can be traumatic
to a senior citizen," sh~ said.
.

t

a

- Edgar Fleetham of Sunfieid, Eaton
County commissioner, said using larger
hospitals would not result in cfieaper hospi-. -.:
tal rates but w.ould be more expensive. .
In other arguments" speakers said the ,
proposed plan would have a severe impact
on osteopathic facilities and physicians and
only one osteopathic hospital could continue its obstetrics department under the
plan. . SEf)T. 5 I ;q f{)
.
.
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Miller seiQ'.¢.ted
Py Eaton,<hospital
.
~

.· By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
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. business administration at Dickinson State College, N.D., and a
master's degree in rehabilitation
EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton administration at Southern Illinois
Rapids ·Community HqspHal" University in Carbondale.·
Board has appointed James~N.
".:
~
.
Miller.as administrator bLt_h~h~. · .. A'veteran,ofthe.U,S,·Air Force,
pital, ~fectiv~this week, ~11.~pon~ . Mille.r.lhas·held f~ p0sitioris·of astractural ".arrangment .with": Ing- sista:iit administrator of the North ·· .
ham Medical,Center.
~ . ·...
Dakota'l>1Vi'si0n of Vocational R~ ....:
.~mer, ~! · teplaces in~efim'~ad; . habili~tlon.~an<(projec't; (}liectoi•=·;
mimstrator Stephen Mapes, who for the Heart of American Human
will ~et1,Jrn ~o~}1is d~~ies a..t~IJ:l~m .' Sef\'.i~e Center, also in his native
~ed1caL1,,..~t?.~ ·men are.a~~~~~, s~fe.jHe.:j~i~ed th~ St. Lawrence
V!Ce pr~~1aents of that Lansmg::'·stafHii 197•:·;•{• ·
.•
hospital.
· .. ·
·." "' 1. . ·, t
·
· Miller noted that strong ties al..1________;:.-,____
ready exist between Eaton.Rapids
·
and Ingham Medical, such as med~alon
ica1 staff which serve both, and
_
.
the on-going education of local
1
staff in programs of the Lansing
J ames· Miller
,
hospital. 5-1C( re.Jou. r YJ IL 11 r "S"- 7~
· HOSPITAL BOARD Chairman
- - --------"'
Jame8'. ·~cLaughlin said the arrangement is costing the local hospital $26,ooo; to be reimbursed to
Ingham Medical for Miller's salary-and fringe benefits. Ingham ~
Medical will supplement Miller's
salary with $.5,000.
·
Until Nov. 5, Miller. was an assistant vice president at St. Lawrence Hospital, which he left, he
said, because "I had achieved the
'highest professional level I could
attain." "
·Administrators of both of Eaton · through a special: contractual. at·
He added he wanted to come to
County's
only hospitals - at Chilirangement with 'Ingham Medical
Eaton Rapids because he is particlotte and Eaton Rapids L have re::·· "·Center; He declined to reveal the
ularly interested in "bridging the
signed.,effective thi~morith: . · '. . ·3:mount of ~h~ contract before g~tgap between urban and . rural
· Darwin Finkbeiner:, admtptstratmg perrmss10n from the entire
areas in health care delivery. I am
tor for 13 years; of Charlotte'~.'. :board'.
interested in a satellite concept Hayes-Green-Beach Hospital; has
a <;oncept of bringing services
resigned as of Dec. 1; but will acGIVING NO reason for Vandefrom a largely urban area to a
1 tually leave Oct.'. 19,:·according to
Vusse's resignation, McLaughlin
smaller rural area," said Miller.
hospital board chairm'an, Clifford
would say only that "the board has
A native of Bismarck, N.D., MilSmith.
accepted it."
ler earned a bachelor's degree in
He, said Finkbeiner would -- The chairman ad(\ed that the arreceive both vacation and severrangement with Ingham Medical
ance pay.
.
.
would co!lt~nue "until we .h!re a
; David VandeVusse, admimstraJ ~ :mey.r '.admtmstrator or adm1mstra' tor for about three and on~half
tive services.'.'
.
years at Eat~n Rapids Com~~ity . . · Reporting to his new outpost
Hospital, res1&11ed and left ht~ JO!> , Monday was Stephen Mapes, assoas of Monday. \ '
' ..
ciate vice president of ~ngham
·
·
· ··
·
.
Medical who began there m 1975.
FINKBEINER . WOULD:lsay
A native of Hammond, Ind.,
only. tha("I don1 ~ ·have any plans"
Mapes earned·a master's in hosp!·
and VandeVusse was unavailable
tal administration from the Ind1for comment.
ana University School of Medicine.
While Charlotte is searching for
Mapes said he will be reporting to
a new administrator, board chair- . the Eaton Rapids board. ·
.
man Clifford Smith said he will fill
"I am· looking forward to workin at the, top spot for the 100. full- . ·i11g · iq a smal~ community hospi·
time arid.26 part-time ~l)'lployees
tal;" Mapes saJd'.
~:~~~_,.:th~·~ help of department
· CHARLOTTE's Chairman
But in Eaton County, Board
Smith sa\d he did not ~ow of
Chairman James McLau,ghlin s_aid . Finkbeiner's plans but said a reMonday that' its administrator's· placement is being sought by. a
slot has 'already. ·been fill~-r,q'1-~m~ of thre '- I0-.3-1_9

Rapids , .

Eaton's hospital
ddm'i.nst~Otors ·quit
'

I

I

'

1

Staff Photos by HELEN ClEGG

Hospital addition dedicated
During ided~ation ceremonies of the n8ew

$800,000 additwcm to the Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital Sunday, MF$. Ruth McNamara (center, top
picture), a former trus1ee and speaker at the declcation, placed a P.E.R.C.H (Preserve Ea~on Ra;;>ids
Community Hospita I) T-shirt in the cornerstone box
1

held by Lyle Hamman, one of the major contributors
to the $-iva.
Beverly Schafer (below, left) and Betty Chase, membe!'S of the hospital auxiliary, were on hand for the
opening of the auxilia:ry's new gjft shop.
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tion 1s Sept. 30. With "most· o'f 1 the •. .,. MEANWHILE, HELP is coming in
Staff Writer
. larger . gifts in," approximately • . another way from the VFW Post No.
Si~•QOO has J)een pledged, Ort said.~
. ~~ •. and.)ts.~a,~xilia?Y.~fn:.~aton ~apEATON RAPIDS - A man. otbso. That leaves about $!'46,000 that. must .... / ids. Jhey~.lire: !foldmg · bepef1t bmgo
cial Security sold all the cucumbers he···, be realized from lots of people in the · -bames Friday at their"hall on North
raised this summer, then took the $25
hospital service area.
· : , . ·
·• Main St. .All_..pr.oceed,s. will. go to
he got from the sales and went fo the
P.ERCH.
..;,.'"
···,!·.•
office of "Preserve the Eaton Rapids
AMONG THE smaller gifts, Orr
One of"the Ia.test large gifts is from
Community Hospital" (PERCH) to
especially treasures those~from older
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams, who
make a donation.
people on Social Security or pensions..
have pledged to,'t)ay .for all the new
"I am just awed by the· dedication
"They have walked into the
.. fumit.\lre, ~arpeting>Ja!].d drapesJor)he
of some people for this community;
PERCH office and handed us as much {m·IOooyt,.w'\1.el\i:) •
· ged. ~:tha; Wilthey really care about it," said Tom
as $100 in cash and said. to us, '.'This is .\~Afamk~s1:K41'."~
t~~~~ue be
Orr, professional fund-raising consult111ore than .I can afford but I wa.nt to
m?unted o,h · '" ·; ...... ~h,t!1il>'B6y, honant, who has office~ at l~ E. ~night..
help,' " said Orr. "These are gifts I
ormg the Ioi:ig.;j.l_~.d~~~1~at~, service
trul}'.,·~e~pec.t because I know they ar~ .:.- _t~ th~ c.9~Q)~~tfHerinan Van
THE HOSPITAL board, with the
sacnf1c1al gifts."
•
.. · ':i Ark: '· '· .. ~· . . ...
help of hundreds of volunteers, is con· A co-chairman of the general gifts
The hospital's women's auxiliary
ducting a fund-raising drive for
divisions, Dorothy Rich, said that "We
have pledged $50,000to underwrite the
$560,000 in order to be able to afford·
have more than 900 names of people
co~t of const'ruc"ting the new lobby as
certain changes and alterations being
yet to be assigned to volunteers, and
well as the new ~ift shop and its furrequired by the state.
we .sure would like at least 200 more
nishings.
.
Target dat~ for tl)e drive's..c..omnle.::..
""'~IP..to hPJn us."
.
_
• ... .,,,__

By HELEN CLEGG
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Eaton· hOpesRtO 'TU re· 'doctors
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS - The Community
Hospital Board here will seek two doctors
for the Eaton Rapids area through the National Health Service Corps. It will also try
to launch a $500,000 hospital renovation.
The health corps program grants medical students federal loans to complete their
education with the agreement that, once
graduated, t~ey will spend two years in a
community with a critical shortage of doctors.
The board this week agreed to the application at the suggestion of Sharon Rosenberger, speaking for the Women's Hospital
Auxiliary. She said the community would
need $8,000 to $10,000 "front money" (for

such expenses as equipment and rental)
for the first doctor and a little more for the
second.
MRS. ROSENBERGER noted Eaton
County qualifies under the program be-.
cause of the critical shortage of "primary
care physicians" - one to about 3,600 people.
Hopefully, she said, the doctors themselves would pay back the front money.
She added that , the Michigan Mid-South
Health Systems Agency told her about half
the physicians obtained through this program stay in the communities were they
spend the two required years. The U.S.
· pays the beginning doctors about $36,000
during those two years.
Dr. Albert Meinke, a board trustee, staff

physician and a member of the only clinic
in town, said the present doctors would
welcome additional physicians and would
even take them into the clinic if they are
good.
..
Since their state license to operate expires 'April 1, the board passed a resolution
of intent to renovate and build onto the·
hospital - in order to quality for a renewed license.
TO FINANCE the project, the board appointed Dave VarideVusse and treasurer
Pete Cooper to approach local lending institutions for a $500,000 loan.
The hospital is allowed to launch the
projecfby a "certificate of need" from the
state. Department of Public Health ..

--...

·Fund Hrive half Way 1 ~ ' 1 ~
EATON RAPIDS - Three pledges
could lose its license.
of $50,QW,each to.the "Preserve.Eaton -. · Peters noted that .one of the $50,000
Rapid~;·, Community · Hospitaln•-" 'pledges is from an anonymous source
CP'.ERe~)" campaign· have ''given· ·~ig ·from the Michigan Packaging Co., and
~ansfusio~s to the $560,000 fund rais- a third from. the Women's Auxuliary
m~·wca.R1{>.~w.1.~:.!'e.
_st-'t·h, ... 'il",)oo"'-fu.J>. , -of the hospital.
'
. . .~1na!~JU"' -crosseu•._ e .,.,, . ,wu""'.-';" .... '..
•··· .. Jo'·".' .
mark,:~:. ~}d,::__Tom. Orr, professional ;'. ~PRESENTiN\J·. ~-THE3 auxilia~y
~nd ra1smg consultant,. who has ofpledge to Peters anq. 'tiospiJal board
f.1ces m_:the. local ~r:1egcaJ!. ~~~ & _ cl:i~irman, Keith, Shelly', .~ere presi~ Trust Co. bu1ldmg.
- ', · dent Jane Harper and president-elect

- ' ; . -· ...

~~

~-.;:-~.~..-Barbara·Payne.

·

~

· ... ~

.

THE PERCI~ c9mmittee - headed
Meanwhile, about 125 volunteers fn
by general cp~irm,an ,L,eon~r~ Peter.s ~the generaJ.gifts divisiQJhWilL be can~ are conductm~1:he fund dT~v~. to f•: .:'.va~!\ing in Springport, ~nondaga, Aunance changes. in. the hsopital .man • relnis, Mason, Holt, Dimondale and
dated by,,t)le M1ch1gan Department ?f
Charlotte. Thei~ goal 15 · to raise
Health.
$11'0 ooo
' _, ~
Without.,the ch.anges, the. h!)spital
.. '{~, { · .~ r
•

I H;ospital

.l

~LEGG

Skte.. .5o~f'fl<J.

Cf~ t~"'? 7

gifts amaze 'Pro'

ning with it."
amazement, is one of the few
~._.. ::.q. ~Jarted .in .mid-~~jy'~·to ra.ise cities of its size conducting a hos...: ·1 ~ <·
.
.Ki:~~ui:ias for change~ in th,e· hpsp1tal pita! . campaign where "three
EATON RAPIDS - "It's fan·· as required by the state'health de- $.50;000 gifts" have be'en pledged.
tastic,:· said Tom Orr, referring to partment, the drive is slated to
Oth~r ,large gifts have included
. the flood :•of:,Cionations for the end Sept. 30.
·
one for $25,000, one for $2Q,OOO, one
"Preserve Eaton Rapids Com'
•..
·for $12,450 a!td s~veral for $10,000.
munity Hospital" ca·mpa'ign fund:· . ORR HOPES that .the·:strong One other :·was .!for $7,500 while
;· "· Orr, a professional fund-rais.ing" su~ge ·in the drive wiU,encourage there:._w'.ere'':!la· Y.,hole bunch of
consultant, said.. that in just one ?t~hrto give. · ,
$5,000" pledges. ~
. .
day gifts jump~ $29,000-raising ·-!.t.\A\lflo! of peopl~.are holding out
Orr 1s ~eally apprec~at1ve of
the total to (iate from $446,000 to unti,h,ftiey·;s~~,._~wh~t.11~.r .or not thi!! . Dorothy Ric~. a .c?-~ha1rman of
$475,000. the goal is $560,000.
is going to . finish,'' rorr said;"·.. the general gifts d1v1s10n.
"Some -people won't 'get into·
"We th!nk s~~ ~ay be_ the best
"WE HAD a real crowd in here something until they see whether general g1~ts d1v1s1on chau_man we
that day. As many as six at a time ,we are winning." ·
h~ve had m our 56-year h1~tory ?f
were stanq,ing in line to be W!lited •. He .is impressed and surprised his company, Haney Associates, m
on:
.
with the number of small gifts terms of vo_lume," said ~rr. "She
"We think if we can hit $500,000 ,that have been pouring into his of- has taken 130 cards, driven over
by Friday, the last $60,000 will re- tfice at 104 E. Knight St.
500 miles, made over l,~ telesult from the community simply
phone calls. She has turned m tens
taking the bit in its teeth and run·
EATON RAPIDS, Orr said. in of thousands of dollars."
-,.
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Smaller hosP°if~ff:;tf
fear health pla.n ·
" . , ...

:;.!(•

'

"

larger hospitaJ,·they said.
Dr. Guarnaccia suggested the plan
Staff Writer
deal, instead,· with ways to increase
Sml}-ller hospitals fear they might be the occupancy rate of the smaller hos:
closed if MISHA adopts its proposed . pitals. ·
:
Health Systems Plan this week.
Edgar Fleetham of Sunfield in Ea-·.
MISHA (Michigan Mid-South Health· ton County said that closing existing
Systems Agency), federally-funded · facilities isn't a via.ble answer to rising
health planning agency, will consider , hospital costs.
the plan at 6 ·p:m. Wednesday in Ma- 1
FORCED CLOSING could erode
son City Hall, .2p1 W. Ash, Mason.
.the easiest availability to hospital ser'
LARGER HOSPITALS also have vice in rural areas, Fleetham conobjections to JI\¢ plan that .<;,ould be- tended.
Dr. Guarnaccia pointed out that
come a blueprint for health ca{e delivery in Ingham·;.~linton, Eatori';;Hills- physicians might leave those commundale, Jackson and·Lenawee counties.
ities where hospitals were forced to
MISHA is r~tiited to draffa Health close. T.h~n, he added, patients would
,Systems Pian'under federal legislation have to travel greater distances for
creating the l<><:al agency and similar their medical care.
Larg~r·: hospitals are · c0ncer1'ed
agencies throughOut- the country.
Th.er proposed jP.1a'h ··.covers a wide about the impact of cost containment
r~ng(of healt.~:.~S~rs including hos- re(:ommendations in the'-1 proposed
plan.
pital occupancy; ~nealth care costs
Robert E. Miller, Lansing General
nursing homes, m~nfal health and
Hospital administrator, objected to
healt!j;educati~n. -?S':i._ ..
Dunng public hearmgs on the pr~ aryy moratorium on hospital projects
posed plan, Dr. Vincent Guarnaccia
that would be tied to the plan. The
whO ~is. on the medical staff of Maso~ plan suggests such a moratorium on
General Hospital in Mason, said the projects that would add beds until
community wanted to maintain its plan ~tandards are implemented.
hospital. Several other. speakers supMl.LLER ·ALSO objected to the goai
ported this view. . · .
1
DR. GUARNACCIA'"and Dr. Beth to .relate health care cost increases to
Yankee of Eaton Rapids expressed the rate of growth in the· Consumer
concern that smaller-·hospitals might Price Index:' He suggested that cer;
not be able to meet the criteria of the tain hospital cost indic.es should be
· ·
plan by 1982 and will be forced to close used as guidelines also. .
because not enough of their beds are
Any Health Systems Plan approved
used. If a hospital didn't close, it ~Y the MISHA board of trustees is
would be forced to consolidate with a subject to state and federal review. · ·
By MILLICENT LANE
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Hospital honors¥.
EATON RAPIDS - The "Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital recently honored seven
employes for their long years of services to
the hospital.
Lillian Smith, Mary Jordan, Esther.~Lentz,
. • Ezra Bennett, Bernice Bowman Marian
~. Jackson and Mildred Ashley were h~nor:ed at
a luncheon at the hospital.
The group had a combined service ,of 150
yea rs to the hospital.,
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·a· h' ·~ c~m·Paign
Ori metlicat'arbltratibn.
..•
'iJJg them in thejf'. hospital," wrote Vande-, ,,sider rec!ucing y~ur b~dget so that.we donh't
·
.
.
.· urned th e Yus'se , .
. ·
,· ·have to put up with this sort of waste oft e
"From the cover 1e~te.r....1 ~~
·~.,es · · rtt>!i.~ .,
,1.
"'
taxpayers~ mone:t'" he added
·•

R.
·EATON RAPIDS - An Eaton ap1 s os, pita! administtetQr )\as..taken the state insur., ance commis$.lcm to (ask .for
tional mail..... . . .
.
'. . "' . . .
David E. VandeVusse, administrator of Eaton Rapids Community Hq~pltal, sa1~ }!e,re-~
ceived some posters m the mclil that were lab led as oart of t·he public information
e
.
'1 ... ' . ; ' ..• ·

-V

som~'."lnfo~:.

L

1

'.

\

•

•

••

'.,,.,.'

'

•

•

I

~develo~d

Y~nd_e 'll~S~e

ass4mi>~itm

1

•

~s corr5!~t. .,~Ms

post~rs

were
by yoQr tiffice,
His
o.n the source
sfjence sa;d the
"didn't really
wr9te f11oma~ 'C. J o~es, comr111ss1oner ~- !~-·.Diane Sp,t:!nce •. program analyst. .1.n. the F-On- ·,'~ost ~uch since they were reproduced from
. suranc.e,pe"artment of ~.o\I1m~.ry:e.
• : , ., s~mer protection_ bra.n_ch of the insurance of-. the slides and 1:nat the department was frying
. "FRANKLY' i· FIND bbth ·~f the~
;uch flce,dhfai;tddledd •thhe ~a1hng of t_he;posters;.j\nd . to do somet.hing to help educate patients a,s tq
•
.
.
· · she e en e t em.
·
. '
· bitration agfe·ements
·
'"
r pOdr taste, that I can't 1magm~ anyone post:'~WE\ had been getting many comP.\amts and ar
·
,.,
from hospitals to
educate patients~n the. arbitration agreements that ~
'
were begun in Jan., 1976.
•1
, !
• . Q.

in

urgi~

•

b~lp

f• "AN EDUCATIONAL ·slid~ progr~m _had
' been developed by our office and the M1cfuI gan Hospital Association and these posters
! were made from t~o of those slides," said
1 Ms. Spence.
'
;
, .
~ "We can't underst1lnd why
Va~deVusse
/ or aQy administrator shoulq fmd them offen, sive,".she said.
The posters are simple, mess~ges of
16x21-inch format. One shows a hosf)1tal nurse
, or receptionists holding up a "patient information booklet" and a copy.of the arbitration
agreement. The poster, iS:,entitled, "Have you

!'11'.

'---" ~ffororl tlao~? Tf , _ ::i<:ll .fnr .thP..tn..I.'...

Mobil.e rTle.als
By.HELEN Ci~EGG
. Staff Writer

EATON RAPIDS - "If you hadn't come, I wouldn't ;
have had a meal today."
·
The comment came from an elderly Eaton Rapids
area woman on one of the winter's coldest days.
SHE HAD just welcomed a driver for "Mobile Meals
of Eaton Rapids," a program to help take food to seniors
unable to cook for themselves. ; .
~
A non-profit, volunteer organization, Mobile' Meals
dr_ivers pick up hot meals from the Eaton Rapids Com·
muni~y Hospitai e.very morning. Currently, there are
eight custon;iers.
.
.
.·
The thankfulness of the reciplents leaves "a lump m
the throat" of Emina Winter, who - along with Helen
· Swan - is one of the chief organizers.
·
THE PROGRAM will grow "when the word gets
.around," Mrs. Winter said.
Charges are $1.50 for a regular meal, $1.00 for special diets and $1.10 for an evening .cold meal, delivered
along with the hot meal, to be stored in the refrigerator. ·

N RAPIPS .

j

,
Under the iaw, patients may sign the agreement which. says they would, should the need
arise, arbitrate a matter with . a' :ho~pital
rather than going to ,litigation.
I

"IT IS NOT, required that anyone sign ·:'
this," Ms. Spence said("but there had been a
few problems in some ~ospitals around the
state with the manner 1~ wh1.~h the agree- . i
ment was presented to patients.
\
i
'He~l_'.Veys :fil!Q'V~tha.t 75 to...80 .. nP..r....cenL_
1

ready
to
roll
.
'

.The hospjtal mfministration has given "the most
wonderful cooperation," she said, as has the director of
nursing, 'J.an Ooxtader. She or Patricia Hastay - president of Mobile MeaJs .and a member of the hospital
board, who is also an RN...:.. interview each recipient before he or she is appi:oved: _
PEOPLE <:AN qualify by being 80 or older, or by
beii:ig a convalescent from -a hospital stay, needing spe'· cial qi~ts they ate unable to prepare, or being physically
· ,hapd1capped.
•,
R_ecently, Mrs., Winter took around one of the 60 volunteers - who are acting as drivers, coordinators or collectors - to learn the route and the customers.
. " Lciis Smith, 91, was. the first on the list. She quickly
answered the door to her home, where she does her own
housekeeping.
·
...,_';btJCICLE UNDERHILL,'76, is buying meals while

.sbe'S" at hom·e recovering.from surgery. Spry and alert,
she smiled a big welcome fo 1-ler visitors.
, Vernon {..ong, '7'S, pronounced the. brought-in food "a
good deal, a way to get a balanced meal."
.
Mrs. Helen Smith, 80, said she could prepare meals a
little cheaper herself "if I have the ambition." Waving

her cane, she adds: "I am surprised there aren't a lot
more of'them (customers)." ·
Mrs. Vera ~oopman. 75, and her. blind daughter,
.Charlene, 42, are next. . .
Solely responsible for running the house: her main
health problem is her legs. Her daughter Charlene is unable to cook.
COLLECTORS ..make u~ for the visiting the drivers
can't do. These wbmen make the rounds of customers
Monday morning to collect for that week's meals and talk
with them. Collectors are chosen with care by Mrs. Winter and Mrs. Swan - and are friendly, sociable people
who not only have the time to chat, but like to .
Coordinators telephone drivers every day to remind
them of their tum; and they keep accurate records of the
meals delivered .
Mrs. Swan is president of the American Association
of University Women, where the idea of Mobile Meals for ·
Eaton Rapids originated. But she stresses the program
has turned into a community effort with contributions
and a governing board from several service organizations. Volunteers are from the community at large "and more substitute drivers are needed."
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· .;:EJATO~ ~AP IDS - An Eaton Rapid~ hos- . campajgn on rrl'~l~iaJ!. arbitratibn:
.._.
:;i~1tal. aql'Jl1~Jr¢ltQr Iw.s,~tak.en }~e,s.t~te msur"F~om .t~· cover ).e~\e.r ••~ ~,~•.tqese Yusse. ~ f!~.)~;· _, \.
_ , ; . ;,.,. , -..( . :have to,P~.t up WJ~? t~is sort ?f \Yaste of the
a_nce cof(l.~~~~90,. t,Q task .for so~e. J!!,f.9011&:. were ..d~Y,~lg~d oy your 5°ffre,_$,_,·;~v~n~ev-uss~~ _His·ass4..ffi.D,fjon· q,n the source :~s~corr_!'!S:t. ,~~,xpayers.-Jllone~! he ~dded.. . . •. ,
t1onal mail.
.
. .
· .. wr9te J'horii~l:,'. Joryes, comm1ss1oner ?.,f_ !~ . ,Diane SJ)ence._ program analyst,;1.n• the F<!n- ~', Ms. Spen~e said the poste-rs d1dn t really
David_ E. VandeVu~se~ adm~nistrator of Ea- surance,pe~~lfihent of ~?\Pt?~~e. . . .. .., sumer protection branch of the insurance ·of- .1 cost m~~.h\.s1.'!ce th~y were reproduced .!rc:>m
to~ Rapids Commun~ty~ ~Q~p1~al, sa1~ h_e.,re" ·
• . . . , . ·• . · ..
. t .. ~ , . · fice, handled•the' mailing of the .posi:ers .•~d· ~he sHdefi 'fil}~'tnat the. Clepartment "."i1s trymg
ce1ved some posters m the rn:i1l that. were la- , "FRANKLY, I FIND .Mth. of them m sue~ she defended therri.
. ,
. t.o do some th.mg to_ help educate patients as to .
1
beled as oart of t·he public information poor taste, that I can't 1magm~ anyone post- .:'~W,e., had been getting many comP.\aints and arbitration agreements.
·
_,i~; ..
urginM from hospitals to belp eaucate patients~n the. arbitration agreements that ~
,
A
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in!;t:::till=a•i,..,.. ........ i ...... "1

werebeguninJan.,1976.
:' •
•!
' "AN EDUCATIONAL. slide progr~m had
been developed by·our office and the Michigan Hospital Association and these posters
were made from two of those slides," said
·
. Ms ..Spence.
.;
.
• "We can't underst~nd why Mt: vandeVusse
or aQy administrator .shoulq ffnd the'm off ensive,".she said.
The posters are simple, mess~ges of
16x21-inch format. One shows a hOS)!>ital nurse
or receptionists holding up a "patient .information booklet" and a copy. of the arbitration
agreement. The poster;iS4entitled, "Have you
een offered these? If nott ask for them}~
1

•

-

THE OTHER POST'f:R"l'sho'ws doctors ana
atients and nurses all shaking hands, with
he cap"'tiQilr·" Arbitration is a choice 'you have
n the h'elrl'ift~~re picture."-. .
" If th~_ 6P._le in your'(-Jones') office: have
othing"'befte'teio•acf·than tu&Gu't'fhls""s.in't of
arbage,11'10:3.'ssuine you must t>e-.fofri~lf oy.er:~·
taffed," wrote VandeVusse:·"I'm•wntmg the~
egislators to recommend· they seriously con-·

\ .•

E~:fQNRAP.lpS

._;··>'
-

;J

Under the law, patients may sign the agr~ement whii.::h• says they, would, shoul_d. , the need
arise, ai::bitrate a matter with . a :;hospital
rather than going to ,i\ifgation.
~
.
"IT IS NOT required that anyone sign
this," Ms. Spence saidf"but there had been a
few problems in some hospitals around the
state with the manner in which the agree11\ent .was prese~nted to patients:"
,
Het.:surveys ishow. that 75 to 80 per., cent
have signed the 'agreement since it went' into
effect 18 months ago but that there are:only
12 ar:bitration cases pending in Michigan at
the' present time. .
,
Van~eVusse said Mond~y he· has no problem ~~th t~e agreement, s1_m1>ly,_w1th the posters. I thm~. ~~,e art "."'ork is: m ve~ poor
tas~~ and·t~e,~ste~s g1v~ n,?1.mf.~n:na~1ory .. ~
b~heve ·~ey havelt?~ many people'.o~er.~~~re
with too little to do, he.re1terated1 .·.. . __
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By HELEN CLEGG
· Staff Writer

blow cigarette smoke into and nothing'.comes
out on the other side," said Vandewsse.

' ~.i.E~tott County's two hospitals - Eaton Rapids 'Community Hospital and Charlotte's
Hayes-Green-Beach Hospital - are"planning
major remodeling projects in order to keep
their obstetrical (OB) units.
Eaton Rapids, however, must also build a
new kitchen and, while at it, put on an addition and consolidate some services. It's plans
call for spendil)g more than· 10 times as much
as Charlotte -··about $400;000, compared with

USING ALL fresh air intake means, for example, that summer air at 90 degrees must be
cooled to 68 degrees or so before it gets to the
rooms. Freezing winter air, on the other
hand, must be heated . in transit, explained
Finkbeiner.
The changes are needed, said Vandevusse,
"to comply with state regulations and to
make it safer for the patients."
Charlotte will remodel on the southeast corner of the second floor, currently part of the
OB ward. Finkbeinner said the hospital has
previously installed fresh air handling equipment for emergency and surgery rooms.
Hayes-Green-Beach has 46 beds, seven of
which are OB beds.
•

~~~, '.

"*'

$-W,000.
BOTH HOSPITALS must· install new air
handling equipment for their OB units and alter traffic flow for nurses and doctors· from
the change room to the deliverv room.

O~rwin ~ip~bein~.a.1!,cHPavid Vandew~'

administrators of Cn:n=IOtte· and Eaton~Rapids
hospitals, respectively; explained that the air
being brought into the.delivery· room and nursery/ must be "100 per cent fresh," not recirculated.
··
.
"And the filter must be the kind you .can

1

FINKBEINER SAID the hospital board has
not contacted financial institution aboftt a
:loan but "expects to go out for bids within the
.~xt 30 days" and hopes to let bids for conlTSfruction in October.
He said the hospital has already received a
•• •

~

,'.,'.~ertificate of need". which "is _re~lly a

Ii-

.

.?°Cense to go ahead" from the M1ch1gan De•
pgrtment of Health (MOH).
1'In Eaton Rapids, health department officials "want just about everything in the
kitchen changed," Vandevusse said.
Among the requirements are that the cafeteria line for employes be separated from the 1
kitchen· and automatic extinguishers installed
over the ranges.

work flow." said Vandevusse.
When the board inquired about borrowing
the $375,000 to $425,000 it will take for the project, it learned the hospital board did not have
clear title to the land.
·
The late Mrs. and Mrs. G. Elmer McArthur
donated •the land for the hospital, but stipulated the land would revert to the city s.hould
the buildipg eve~ cease to be used as a hospital.

BECAUSE "THERE just isn't room" in
lENDING INSTITUTIONS said they
the present kitchen area, the hospital board
would not make a loan unless the hospital
plans to build "about a 3,000 square foot-addi- · land .was \\'.~oljy-owned by the hospital board.
tion to the front of the hospital."
The board appealed to the E.aton Rapids City
Council.
With the new addition, the emergency, laboratory and X-ray rooms now widely separated) will be con~~lida,t~, in,,one area :on the
. THE ,COUNCIL at its last meeting authorfirst floo_r.
.
.
. ;
~· .. , i)Ze2.~~uJi,on.~?f a qu~t-claim de~ "conThe k1~chtm will be m the basement of,~~e: ::bv~ymg~~t~e~~ton Rapids C~mmun!tY Hosnew add1t1on •and a storage room next door
p1tal any ·contingent remainder interest
(they are now a floor apart). There wiJI also
po~sessed by the'.~ity in the land on which the
be "a decent sized employers' dining ·room
.Eaton Rapids _COJ'l'l".llunity Hospital is loand a meeting room.
. . . . / , · .;. ~-, ,cate9." .
·
·
·
'
.t ·
·
::;. ~~ T~ ~·Qspit~~ still must obtain a certificate
"WHAT THIS will do is correct a lot of the'!.'.J of ne~ from the MOH.

STftT£ :::Jou R/IJll· (

/Jov. s
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Eatoh ROpids hOspital
ad111inistrator resigns
EATON RAPIDS - John are sorry to lose him, but if he
Williams, administrator of the feel~ he must go, .we can't
Eaton Rapids Community Hos- blame a iJ.erson for trying to
pita!, has resigned "for per-· better Himself.'.'
sonal reasons," effective Feb.
Williams', 43, assumed his
28, 1976.
.
present position March 15,
Willfams' resignation· was 196.5, coming here from a job
accepted with regret at the re- as business manager at the Alcent hospital board meeting. bion hospital.
He announced his intentions in
.
.
·
a letter to Maynard Ells, board / ~ ~EACHE.D AT h!s h~sp11:.t"
president..
· .:
·«. · .-. ·"\ ~~fflce~ W1lhams said l)e h~s
:•: ·~.
. ·./ ~.. \ no f1_rm plans. I really. d??'.t
THE RESIGNATION was know 1f I plan to go mto a s1m1· .
"unexpected," according to Jar line of work," he said, "I
Pete Cooper, treasurer of the haven't given it that mu.ch
board, who added:
thought."·
·
. "John has always done a . He 'plans t.o continue livi!lg
verv go~~job for us and we m1 Eaton Rapids.

:" .~.. ~~-,,
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·Perch meets goal
·
~.

---·~~

EATON RAPIDS - PERCH (the Preserve
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital) campaign' went ovet the top at 10:•10 a.m. Monday.
! ·
Tom Orr·, professional fund-raising ·consult\ . ant-, said the $560,000 goal was reached that
;
moment when Carter's IGA'Store came in the
office with a $2,532 pledge.' ..
By the erid of theday·Mqnday, the total had
risen to $562,000 'and the· staff was "still ·counting." The c~mpaign ends·Fiiday.
"We usually~run into a slow down. at the
end of a campaign," said Orr. "Instead it has
actually been accelerating. I'm amazed."
One of Orr's volunteer campaign work.ers
said she hopes the money keeps.coming in because the hospital also needs '~ new X-ray
machine. Its cost . is somewhere between
$125,000 and $150,000.
1
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·1t was a coincidence to.b'eat all coiri-

cidences.
·
·•
, Two ·women: with the same iiame,
· who had the same doctor, in'the same
· hospital, on. the same day, gave birth to
· babies 'bf -~he sa!11e sex.. · .
' · ·· '
'., TWO BABIES of the same sex bein~
born to two women on the. same day is
.. _hardly a coincidence . -. . but . when
. ~ each of the two women is named Sheila
Doxtader; and when they each have_ the
same doctor; and .whep they meet for
the first time ever 'in the labor room
'.'. , at Eaton Rapids Community Hospital;
f; •and ":!~en they each procee(f; within 45 /
minutes of one ano~her, to give b_irth
· ro healthy baby girls . . . ~ell, you 'can
say that'.s some kind of coincidence. '
Even their.ll)iddle initials Sfe a5 close
as you can get in ·the alphabet: "I" and
"J"
,- 1·
,
· Mr,s. ,Sheila •Ja)i~a,-Dc>x\:!l~er,; 25,
named her dau'giit;r Tereta~ytin." and
Mrs. Sheila ld'e.l\ pq~.!<!Sw}.8. name_d , ,
hers Tonya Marie. The gli'ls were born
Tuesday .....,, 1.{1a· -~· "•"' at•. : _.. ,,
I

,.j.,' '.

'

.,

'

:.=
rl'lrtW

tU~

:theft~~ Sheila DoxtiJde'rs: Sheilci l and

· si'IEILA~s~E n~:;;hi1b~~naa iUufd:
· sii~ua 1dell'm""Eathn 'RaP.Iasv·anCi\fso':rar1

s-.i : •,
Slaff P~olo by HELEN CLEGG
da~ghter; left;., Sheila J.and' daughter.,· right
,,.;.·:--<_;

. '.as tti~y, knoW:·
·lated. '
.....

'''"

the' f.amu~e1~ai-~·"il'oi 1re:-:
· "_: ·: · ): :::
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Fate of os· Facilities
• •
Worries ColT'lmu n1t1es
•

By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
Would Charlotte and E~ton Rapids hospitals get
to keep their obstetrical (QB) units no matter, what
_the Cap~tal Area Health Planning Association
(CACHP A) decides?
That question was tossed at the planning subcommittee for the Physical Health Committee of CACHJ>A .·
at its meeting Tuesday night.
·
~ -· · ·· · , DOING THE tossing was Keith Shelly, vice pres!•
.1

dent of the Eaton Rapids Community Hospital board.
"What good is it going to do to have a CACHPA
board? What good will it do if one man. tan block
~t?" asked Shelly:
··
He was referring to. Dr. lferman Ziel of the Michi- gan Department of Public Health who oversees'- re. quircmentsJor OB departments .. The state department
ha~. final say on CACHPA action.
SHELLY, WHO did not get an answer, was orie of
a number of Eaton Rapids and Charlotte residentS
who sat through the three-hour CACHPA meeting in
East Lansing. Citizens of both cities have been worried in recent months that the CACHPA subcommittee
might recommend that only one of the hospitals retairi
its OB unit.
The committee's OB. report is due to be considered by the main CACHPA board so.metime in June.
Subcommittee members agreed to tour the Eaton Rapids hospital May 14 and perhaps return there later
for public discussion of the OB issue.

However,· Mrs. Patricia Winans, subcommittee
chairman, noted- her group's assignment. has ·been
changed from considering specific recommendations
for particular hospitals to general recommendations
for all hospitals of similar size. One of their studies includes. acute OB bed care units.
/

BUI WHILE all the committee members were
a.ware they are now looking at hospitals in general,
the specifics remained with them-. Several referred repea_tedly to Charlotte and Eaton Rapids hospitals and
·--patients who wanted to keep co!Tlplere health care··
within their communities.
.
· .
·
Dr. Thomas Helmrath, a committee member and
professor in the Michigan State Un.iversity College of
Human Medicin~. is developing ari acute OB care unit
at Sparrow Hospital.
.
;_;
Helmrath said.Repeatedly he thought H important
•· for the public "to be aware:~ of the sophisticated
equipment and care now available in mid-Michigan.
p~

•

•

•

.

•

"THEY ARE not trapped," he said; meaning that
high-risk moth~rs and babies now have the latest in
care and equipment available in Lansing.
James Palmiter, another committ~e member, said
he thought public awareness was good but "it (a large
hospital) shouldn't be shoved down their throats."
Lloyd Eaton said the people of Charlotte want
to keep complete health care so badly they have
launched a program to bring in more than the six doctors they have now - ·and are planning to add a wing
tq their 46-bed hospital.

j
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Rapids Hospital

\tYonlen Are_ Organized
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
EATON RAPIDS~ With a
single telephone can, a vivacious young mother can marshal! about 150 "troops" in
the 'cause and defense of the
local obstetrical unit.
,
She is Mrs. Judy Nichols
and her troops are members,
friends and husbancA of the
Eatbn Rapids Community
Hospital Auxiliary.
'

) '

',

;

Mrs. Judy Nichols and Undsay

.

I

Mid-Michigan

THEY ALL have a fervent
desire to support the fight to
keep the Michigan Department of Public Health from
taking away the obstetrical
unit (OB) at the Eaton Rapids
hospital.
The Capitol Area Compre·
hensive Health Planning Association (CACHPA) Is presently
studying
the
consolidation. of OB units in
the tri-county..area. Two targets of the study are Uie Eaton County Hospitals In Eaton
Rapids and Charlotte. .
When a sub-committee of
CACHPA held a hearing to
get grass root opinions - 150
residents of Eaton Rapids
showed up: . _

curred becawie she had difficulty nursing her babies. If
her son did not eat enough in
his assigned lunch"time, he
was whisked away to the
nursery and given a bottle.
In the Eaton Rapids hopsital, a nurse stood guard, giving no quarter to visitors.
Lindsay Alexandra had plenty
of time to finish nursing and
Mrs. Nichols remembers this
with gratitude.
.
Because.she wanted to help
she joined the hospital auxiliary.
As coordinator of the group
·working to keep Eaton Rapid's hospital Intact, Mrs. Ni·chols estimates she has spent J'
17 hours on the telephone
alone.

NOT ONLY' did Mrs. Nichois' hav'e a great hand in
gettblg the turnout she has a
nersonal story to tell.
The mother of a small son
and daughter, Mrs. Nichols
noted the difference bl delivering her son, James, 3, at a
Flint hospital about the size
of Lansing's Sparrow and her
daughter, 16 months, born at
the local hospital.
The cost at Flint' was
$875.~; the cost at Eaton
Rapids between $420 and
$460.

"I CALLED people frow
churches, · the school boarii,
industry, major civic "()rgan1zations and people I thought
were leaders in the community," she said.
·;we organized with a nucleus of about 30 people form '
a·broad spectrum of the population In the area. One of
them is 83.
"We met to decide what
our goals should be, what we
should strive to.,..do, and then
determine our strategy to
~eet the goals.''
·

THE OTHER differ~ce oc-

'

PART OF that organizing

was a "telephone tree" suggested by the husband of
the auxiliary's president, Mrs.
Marian Brainerd.
The way it works, Mrs. Nichols explains, is that she
finds out about a CACHPA
meeting they should attend
and calls Mrs. Brainerd. She
calls five persons who also
calls five more "or three, or
whatever." The last person
notified calls Mrs. Brainerd .
back; this means that between 80 and 85 members are
aware of the meeting.
The members also spread
the word.
WORD OF the effort to
keep the OB unit has also
been spread in church bulletins, announcements from ·
pulpits, flyers sent home with
school children, posters, the
local newspaper and shoppers' guide.
A petition drive for signatures in support of the OB
unit was organized by the
wife of Eaton Rapids' -mayor,
Donna McBride.
·
With petitions passed out.
by Boy Scouts and othE!' volunteers, the drive fanned out
into Springport, Onondaga. .
Aurelius, Dimondale, Duck
Lake, Narrow Lake and sur- ·
rounding. townships --:- all
places whose people use the
Eaton Rapids hospital
.

Altogether, S,897 signa-

tlires were signed on the line.

KNOWING THEIR first'
presentation to the CACHP A
subcommittee would be llm·
ited to about a half hour, the
group selected two doctors '
and 12 consumers to'_give
short, well-rehearsed ta!Ks.
"We had previously learned
that this CACHPA committee
seems to be a very conscien·
tious group,"' said Mrs. Nichols. "They were sincerely
trying to make _good judg·
ments on minimum information and we felt it was our
job to supply them with
whatever information they
needed to make a good judgemnt."
.After that. meeting the1 Eaton Rapids group is caJTying
out a promise made to 1the
CACHPA committee for more
information for the next
meeting on ·April 8.
, "We are preparing statistics
on hospitals of our own siz.e,
what thefr services are, how
many patients in year, how
many births, how many prai·
atal deaths, and so forth."

a

..

THE GROUP is compiling
an explanation and questionnaire to be sent to 89 other
Michigan hospitals about the
same_ size as the Eaton Rapids
Hospital.

\
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-.EOtqn Ra.pi.ds ,Fig_hts ,
TO 'Keep ·OB se·rvices
By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
.

' '

'

.

EATON RAPIDS .:...,.. The City 'council wants the
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital to keep its obstetrical ward.
·
·
Approving a formal letter to the Capitol ·Area
Comprehensive Health Planning Association
(CACHPA) during its recent meetii:ig, the council·
wrote:

1·

"THE HOSPITAL. is adequately equipped and
competently staffed to' maintain and operate the obstetrical department" and to reject its request for tile
OB departme·nt to.remain "would be to do a disservice, not only to the residents of our city, but also to·
the very many others in the wide surrounding ar~a
who rely on· this hospital as· a 'total care' .facility.''
. Councilman·Robert Brainerd, who introduced the
letter, aiso urged interested Eaton Rapids residents
to attend the Feb. 10 mee_ting of the CACHPA Physical
Health Committee to express 'their· sentiments.
·.
,,
·
However; CACH_i:'A health planner Jerry Falin
·-said _the, topic woul.d not come up at the Feb. 10
meetmg.
(
.
.
(
CHAIRMAN ·OF the planning subcommittee for
the physical. health committee, Patricia Winans, said
the· topic would. not be on the agenda of their Feb. 13
either. ·However, she said; the committee woul~ dis·
cuss the Eaton Rapids hospital "fairly soon.''
,
In other business, the council decided to continue .
researching the city charter requirement that 10. ~r
'cent of the eleetrical utility fund be c~mprised either
of 1cash reserve or liquid assets.
· ·.1
.
·
Since th·e appraised value of the utility is
· $1,639,000,· ·the reserve will have to .total about
$164,00Q. eventually. I:iut only $52,500 in cash is pres- .. en!lythe reserve fund, according tp City Clerk
·stuart' Rule.
·

in

-·.

\

.,
\.

I

COUNCILMAN ROBERT Brainerd said he wa1>
. concerned that such an ·unusually large amount of
money would be "ip effect, lying idle in a reserve.
I'm confused by one portion of the charter which says
it must be in 1 liquid assets.'.'.
.
. \ Councilman Keith Huntington noted thjit during
the\ice storm three years ago the bill .to repair wiring
was $80,000. ''.At the time we had to dig from otper.
funcls 'to borro:w enough· for the emergency," he said:
Brainerd· asked if it could be pc:issible that the
city could cover the necessary cash reser.ve with ·
insurance.
·
I

.

.THE COUNCIL agreed to· ,supply information r·equested by the Michigan Municipal Electric Association. Associatipn executive secretary, S. Don Potter
wrote that the state had asked the· association "to
coordinate the energy reporting system as it relates tQ
municipalfy-owned electric systems."
·
.
While exp?'essing hOpe for cooperation, Potter
(who has publicly lambasted Eaton Rapids for ~ot
joining the association while enjoying the financial •
benefits of its court actions) wrote that:
. ·
.
"Over the yeai;s, this Association has contacted
Eaton Rapids on m11tters of mutual concern. The reaction has been limited at best.'~

.

T}\E COUNCIL agreed to supply the information. '
In other action, the coundl:
.
,·
....:.Heard from. building· insi)edor Ne.al Hart that ·
· most merchants whose stores abut on· an alley behind
the 100 block' of S. Main were against making it one
. way -north becajse fhere ._is no· alley to go S'outh on
that side of the street.
'
-Granted the Lion's dub per~ission to park a
"Hearmobile" in. front of the library· on Feb. 19; froin
lla.m. tc;i 2 p.m. and 3 to 7 p.m., when R,ersonnel will
test hearing free.
.
.. . . . ·'
·
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Ecif0n Ropids Hospif 01 .
Delays Remodeling ,~J'lS
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d·ations to the st"ate.' However, lem·. was temporarily solvea ·
I
.
the subject of Eaton Rapids when the finance committee
'hospital is not an· any agendas. decided to transfer $14,000
from the capital improv·ement
EATON RAPIDS -·Until it
,finds out whether it can keep
Profit is .so low, John Wil~ fund, ·as a. loan, and to ask
its obstetrical department,. the lia_ms, Hospital Admini_stra tor, Blue Cross for a $12,500 ad/Eaton Rapids Community said, because the number of vance on care of patients un·Hospital Board is' loathe to days of adult patient care fell der their insurance.
·
\- I
$300 000
od Ii
f . from 5,300 in the last six·
1fh!n !it.
'
rem e ng 0 · months -of 1973 to 4,730 in the
WILLIAMS SAID Blue
/
la.st six months of 1974.·
'Cross had indicaled it would
At the same time, the board
be'favorable to such requ·ests.
is wrestling with another fiUNTIL l'T finds out
Ad~iiig \to .th,e financial
nancial problem - an•8l per whethEt it .will be allowed to problem is still another re·cent drop in net·in·come, com- . keep the OB unit, the board is qu~st from· the state· health
pared to· six months of the tre!!ding water on .whether it d~partment - that the tiospilast fiscal year anc:l·the ~ast six 1 could borrow $300,000, de- . tal kitchen's ventilating and
months of the c,~rent fiscal . spite the state Health Depart- air conditioning system be alyear. ' ·
ment's --suggestion the board
.·
proceed at once with plallS tered. The only .bid received 1
so far for the job totaled
NET PROFIT ,from July 1, for the OB alteratiqns. , . $55,525.
•
.
1974, to Dec. \31; 1974, is/·. Board.Treas.ur_er Peter
Will Lams· said he thought it · .
$2. 7 4 3. 80, compared ·to Cooper told at another finanwould be "silly". to :spen.d ·
$14,513.94. during the same_ cial ·problem facing them months in· 1973-1974. !'
,
being $26,871 behind in pay- more ,than $4,000 or $5,000
CACHP A is studyin'g OB ments to vendors, not count~ for the project since an entire
bed needs· in the tr_i-:eounty ing the bills for Jan1,1ary.
. · home can be air condftioned
to $4,000.
area apd making recommen~
H_owever,' the veridor prob- tor . $3,000
,. .
.
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By HELEN CLEGG
Staff Writer
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Ezra Bohnett has made the care of Eaton Rapids Hospital his life work

'Ezra Bohnett Is Dedicated
EATON RAPIDS - Most
hospital officials wonder if the
Eaton Rapids hospital could
function without Ezra Bohnet.
Ezra has worked a triple
split-shift at the hospital seven I
days a week for the past 33
years.
HE HAS not taken a vacation for the past five years. -He .
just never got around to it, he
explains.

Everyday Ezra works from
midnight to 9:15 a.m. He
comes back at 11:15 a.m. and
works until 2 p.m. After a
short rest he comes back at 5
p.m. and works to 7 p.m.

THEN EZRA could only do
light work and Dr. Stimson
ne~ded some help in the hospi- ,
ta!. It has been a love affair
between Ezra and the hospital
ever since.

The unusual working arrangement began in 1940 when
Ezra was confined to the hospital following serious surgery
by the late Dr. Charles Stimson.

Dr. Her m al!l Van Ark
summed it up pretty well for
the entire hospital administration when he said the work of
Ezra is "the most selfless dedication I can imagine."

Perhaps the greatest indirect tribute to Ezra is that he
is perhaps one of the few people at work anywhere who has
no supervisor.
HE WORKS at his maintenance chores at his own pace
and at his own discretion.
"He just knows what has to
be done - and he does it. No
one has to check it. It is
done," one administrator said.

<

'

Eaton Rapids Journal, Eaton Rapids, Michigan, Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1960

NEW CLINIC This modern brick-and-glass building is the
new, $100,000 Eaton Rapids Medical Clinic into which the five
Eaton Rapids physicians w i ll move their offices this Friday. The
clinic is located just south of Community hospital on Main street,
with the driveway to the parking lot and entrance off Spicer-

In

Adv~

ville h i gh wa y. The doctors are planning a n open h ouse at the
c li nic on S u n d ay, Feb. 28. See th e _doctors' announcement on
Page 6 of this issue of the Journal for details of offi ce h o urs, etc.
(Journal photo by Ed Hengstebeck.)
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Across the desk

• • •

·by Albert H. Meinke, III
Chief of Medical Staff '
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital

..\

The physicians who
serve you
and your family ...
Shortly after WWII, medical care was provided to the citizens of Eaton Rapids by
physicians practicing independently. It soon
became apparent that to provide quality care on a
24-hour. basis, a more formal arrangement would
be necessary.·-This led to the formation of a partnership, including Ors. Bert VanArk, Herman
VanArk and Albert Meinke, Jr., which woul.d later
become the Eaton Rapids Medical Clinic.
This.group practiced from the old Stimson
Hospital until the new Community Hospital was
built in 1957. A year later, the Eaton Rapids
Medical Clinic. opened at- its present site, a.cross
the street from the hos.·pital.
In early 1982, another physici~n· office
opened in Eaton Rapid$. Ors. Jonathan Wulff and
Paul Hankenson began practicing with
specialized skills in general practice, obstetrics,
and emergency room medidne.
Physicians have com~ and gone, and with
the changes in· personnel have come new ·and
more specialized skills. The old general practice
group· now has physicians bo.ard certified in
int~rnal medicine, family practice, and general
surgery. Despite this specialization, the aim of the
group is still to provide a wide range of medical .·: ..
services to the ·community 24 hours a day i'i-1 an
effic.ient and friendly manner.
. ...
.
. A patient with_ an acute medical problem is ·
seen by the physician on-call for the group' at
Eaton Rapids Medical Clinic. This 'must be -so if
physicians are to see their regularly scheduled
patients in a time.ly fashion. Even with this
arrangement_ ~ometinies ·regular appointments
mt.Jst be cancelled because of emergencies. How
much worse it would be _if a physician could be
called away at any time by relatively minor

problems. Thus, rather ·:han contuse the schedule
of all the doctors, one dJctor is assigned each day
to handle the urgent "walk-i_n" problems and the
true emergencies, whilt3 the other physicians are
available to back up the on-call physician. ·
When admitted to the hospital, a patient
may designate who the physician will be who will
care for him. In general, this wish will be honored,
with the exception that ::;hould specialized care be
required beyond the e.<pertise of the attending
physician, appropriat3 consultation will be
obtained. This results n "co-care" situations at
times.
The physicians in Eaton Rapids are
' committed to expanding and improving medical
services within the city. They feel strongly that the
vast majority of mediccl problems can be safely
and competently managed locally. The
advantages of "honie care" i.nclude_ care
·rendered by frien.ds, rather than impersonal
st~angers. There are no IJng distances for families
_to drive when visiting patients, and visiting hours
ar'e quite flexible. Parkin:g is not a problem. Costs
Jor quality care are less fn our.community .hospital
'as compared to the large h_ospitals. New procedures, never done in Eaton Rapids before, are
. now becoming almo:::t routine: things like
hyperalimentation, ce;itral venous pressure
monitoring, respirator3, and temp9rary and
. · permanent pacemakers. New specialists provide
servi_ces in orthopedics and urologic surgery.
Most importantly, 1he physicians of Eaton
Rapids Community Hospital feel they are part of
.the community and their major responsibility to
the community is to provide excellent medical
care around the clock in a cost efficien_t manner.

Look at YOUR
hospital and
•
•
its
services
...

by Patricia Hastay
President
Board of Trustees
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital

Service··
A two-way street

Ever since being asked to comment on the
way our hospital serves our community, ideas
have been developing in my mind. I do have
positive feelings about our hospital and its
excellent services.
Since one of my major rolls in life is that of
being a community volunteer, I would like to tell
you about how your hospital meets the needs of
the general public in the Eaton Rapids area.
Service is what it's all about.
YOUR hospital provides employment for
over 150 people, all of whom provide services
directly or indirectly to you when you are a patient.
· YOUR hospital provides the means through which
our 300 community volunteers serve through their
work as Red Cross Volunteers, Hospital Auxiliary
Members, Mobile Meals Program, or the
Development Council.

YOUR hospital building is not only used for
inpatient and outpatient services but is also used
as a teaching establishment and community
meeting place. YOUR hospital provides services
24-hours every day of the year.
The greatest benefit your hospital provides
is the way in which it unifies the community. Let
anyone try to deny us our hospital and the whole
area responds. This unity is a constant reminder
of what ... "We the people" ... can do to protect
and promote what is vitally important to us. All of
us can serve our hospital in this positive manner.
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital needs
each and everyone of you to talk up the hospital.
Encourage your relatives, friends and neighbors
to support YOUR HOSPITAL. To use your hospital
is a permanent investment in your health care and
the health of your community. So, you see ...
Service really is a two-way street, isn't it?

The

Foundation
Club ••••
by Alex Allan
Chairman
Development Council

This is your introduction to the Foundation
Club · · a club whose organization was
recommended by the volunteer Development
Council as a vehicle of recognition for the
supporters of the Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital.
As most of you know, the Hospital, a most
important part of our community, is a non-profit
Institution and as such, has very little means to
up-date old equipment or to acquire new, more
advanced items of technological need.
This maintenance and acquisition program
has been supported over the years by many
generous gifts,·· some large, some small ··from a
cross-section of thos.e our Hospital serves; from
people who recognize the need, the importance,
and the benefit derived from ·the continu~ng

presence in the community of a well-maintained,
modern and caring hospital.
By helping provide the very best in
diagnostic and therapeutic equipment, our
supporters continue to ensure the excellence of
care our Hospital is proud to offer. Donations
received are used exclusively for the purchase of
vital equipment and patient care items and are not
used for general operating expenses.
Membership in the Foundation Club
includes a commitment to the promotion of
quality health care at Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital and an annual gift of $100 or more.
Memberships are available for individuals,
couples or businesses. Additional informa.tion
may be obtained by calling the Development
Council at the Eaton Rapids Community Hospital,
663-2671, extension 532.

Respiratory
Services ...
by Teresa Hipps, C.R.T.T ..
Department Manager
Respira·tory Services

Medicine and Nursing are the oldest of the
health professions. Todays' health care delivery
system requires other groups of health care
providers as well. Respiratory therapists have
become an integral part of the total patient care
program.
We are very fortunate at Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital because we have a seyen·
member professional staff in our Respiratory
Services Department. Each therapist brings to the
team excellent skills, broad experience, and most
important of all ··a true "caring" for the patients
they serve.

G. Stipanuk, M.D.

S. Courtnage, M.D.

The department operates on a 24-hour
schedule every day of the year. Service to patients
is generally accomplished between the hours of
7:30 a.m. and 11 :00 p.m. Those critical inpatients
and emergencies which occur between the hours

of 11 :00 p.m. and 7:0C am .. are hand red b~ the staff
on an on-call _basis. J!.11 staff can be :t1 the hospital
within.thirty minutesfrc·11 notice.
· Our departme:11t is two-fold \fife provide
electrocardiographi . ::: as well as l'Espiratory
services. Gerald S. S'jpanuk, M.ID. s Medical
Director for Respirat:)ry Services. I"- is specialty is
Internal Medicine andl he is Beard Certified.
Specializing in lnterral Medicine with anphasis in
Cardiology, is Susa,1 L Courtnage, l\.ID. She is
also Board Certified. Cardiology c.nd Pulmonary
Medicine are primc:1ry :services O'.fered through
Respiratory Services..
In our electrocar·:iographic t:epartment, we
perform under medicc:n supervision, E<G stress
testing, echocardi·)gr3phy, EKG's c.nd other .
. related tests as wel as 24-hour holt3r monitoring
services. These tes:.s, ,or modalities, are the kind
of tests typically crdE:red by ph)lsic c:ris having
patients with heart c:.nc lung probleiT"s.
Preventative :.nc continuinJ i:-a1ient care
can be done on an in,:atient or ou~patient basis.
We offer referral se:rvice for home cc: r3 services.
Some of the. depc:rtr,ent staff are certified in.
Advanced Cardiac Ute Support. Ouri hospital is
fortunate in that we tr.ave more tt·.an l'Yenty. staff
certified in this spe:ial area. Most/larger h9spitals
lack that claim.
·
.
Respiratory therapy has r:>een a vital
profession at Eato1 Rapids Co_mn-..ihily .Hospital
since 1973. We a·e :>roud to be ar important
member of the health1 care team a: this hospital.

Emergency
Room
Services • • •
by Marcia Livingston, RN
Director
Nursing Services

The emergency room at Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital is a modern four-bed
department located in the newest addition to the
hospital. The department has the latest in
emergency equipment and materials. There is a
special unit for the extremely critical patient as
well as a unit for orthopedic problems, such as
casts, splints and slings.
We staff the emergency room 24-hours every
day of the year. A registered Nurse Supervisor is
on duty at all times with additional nursing and
paramedic personnel scheduled. A physician is
either in our emergency room or is available oncall within thirty minutes from notice. All
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Donna Ruggiano, AEMT* awaits arrival of patient
at the hospital emergency room.

physicians having privilege~ at the hospital
"rotate" emergency ·oom duty
Patients who use the emergency room come
from a wide area SLWrounding Eaton Rapids. The
Eaton Rapids, Leslie, Windsor Township,
Charlotte, and Albion amtulances have all
brought patients to Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital at one time or anothe1.
Radio communications with the Emergency
Medical Service un ts in surrounding areas are
maintained by a sysrem called MEDCOM. This is a
state-wide medical o:;ommunic.ation network. The
system allows hos~'ital staff :o talk with rescue
personnel in the f ·eld, on th3 ambulance, or to
other hospital staff.
Emergency departments across the county
are experiencing many changes. Regionalized
treatment centers, trauma centers and other
specialization mak3s emer!;ency medicine a
complex service. Eaton R:3pids Community
Hospital is no exception.
·1n the past, OL r emergegicy room cared not
only for the "true emergency" type of patient but
also for outpatients :;een wherithe doctor's office
was closed. It was not uncorrmon to see a large
number of sucti pc.;tients da~ly. Because many
· insurance carriers now refuse to pay for anything
but "life-threatening" situations, we have
experienced a sharJ decline in our emergency
room patient volume-. This is rot uncommon as it
is the same situatior at all hosJitals in the Greater
Lansing Area.

*Advanced Emergency Medical Technician (AEMT) (Paramedic)

0

Meinke, Jr.,
emergency room staff treating a
patient.

.

In response to more acute situations being
seen in our emergency room, we have upgraded
. the training of . personnel who work there.
Specialized training for nurses and physicians, as
well as emergency medical technicians (EMT's)
.and paramedics (AEMT's), gives our emergency
room staff a high degree of skill.·
We have twenty-two physicians, nurses and
respiratory therapists certified in Advanced
Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) training. This
certification · is required by the Mfohigan
Department of Public Health for all personnel who
work an emergency room.
Not only is Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital providing internal training for its
personnel bu_t it also provides . cooperative
e_ducation and . standardizati.on 9f . emergency
communications between area hospitals ..Dr. A. H.
Meinke, ·Jr., a.· member.· of the. Tri-County
Emergency Medical S~rvice arid senior' member of
the Medical Staff. at the· ·hospital, is ·h~lping to
develop these protocols.
·
.
, With the institution of standard procedures
comes the assurance that in. Eaton Rapids· the
changes in the nature and intensity qf emergency
situations will be exp~rtly handled.
.
. .
. .;.,''.

r
Katie Ruilson, RN checks emergency room equipment. ;

Jonathan Wulff, D.O. attends to a
patient in the emergency room.
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Laboratory
Services

• • •

by Doris Wonser
Department Manager
Laboratory Services

One very unique department, located within
Eaton Rapids Commun·ity Hospital, is the
Laboratory. Occupying the area midway between
the emergency room and the nursing care units, it
serves the most important people in the world - our patients and their physicians.

Dr. M. Fatt'eh, ·pathologist, checks
a sample in:the hospital laboratory.

Look ng thrcugh th3 racks of test tubes in
any given ·fay, you would probably notice about
forty-five differen:: patients' names. Inpatients,
outpatients, and e 01ergercy ro::>m patients are all
served witr friend I iess a.id efficiency.
The majorite. cf :>ur ~aboratory testing
involves blood sam::>les. t-owe\110r, we also analyze
urine, feces, and other body fluids. On an average
day, we prcbably n.•1 350 .aboretory tests. Modern
electronic and comJut3ri~ed inatrumenfs aid us in·
accomplishing thi:: m::>numen1al task. Advanced
technology has alEo enab1ed us to run more tests
in less time and at l3SE expense than "older"
methods.
Quality control iE ore of the most important
features in the labo-·atory. Wha1 this means is that
for every different 1es!t that is performed in our
laboratory each da;, we 31so run three different
"control" samples On3 S3.mple. provides a known
(or target) value in 3.n .3.br ormally elevated range,
the second provides a no1mal \lalue, and the third
provides an abnormall)o lo.., value. In the event that
any one •)f theEe control samples fails to
reproduce to its ex,:·ected walue the complete test
must be discardec an~j rerun. lln addition to the
daily controls for each te:;t, we are also required
by the Joi'nt Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals and the "-licrigc.n Department of Public
Health to·, subscr~be to a pmficiency testing
service. This servic:: provides sc.mples throughout
. the year that m1.;.:st ::>e run with our patient
samples. V'le com:lete tie testing, submit the
· results, and wait fCI the compu :er scoring sheets
to be returned for 01:1r files. These files are kept in
the laboratory and 1 may t·e rei,,iewed by anyone
who is interested iD .;eeing ·our "National
Efficiency Fating." We 3.re proud of our records in
this area.

The laboratory staff includes our
pathologist and director; Dr. B. Newton and his
associates, Mr. M. Fatteh and Dr. B. Jhaveri from
Ingham Medical Center in Lansing. Our
pathologists provide very capable consultation
with our local physicians, present frequent
sessions in continuing education for our
laboratory staff, and provide direction for all
phases of laboratory activity at the hospital. In
addition to their regular weekly visits, they are
also available by telephone whenever the need
arises. This group of specialized doctors
examines all surgical specimens and performs
autopsies when necessary.
Also included in our laboratory staff are
seven technologists and three ptilebotomists.
Staff technologists include Doris Wonser, Ellen
Lord, Timothy Wilson, Michaelene Bobish, Keith
Mc Elroy, Charyl Lindsey and Robert Morris, II. The
phlebotomists are Deborah Smith, Ruth Bush and
Brenda Saines. We also have the privilege of
having a student from the Eaton Intermediate
School District this year: Jack Harmon from
Potterville, who has indeed been an asset to our
staff (even though he is an unpaid member). These
ten employees and one student bring a total of
135V2 years of experience to our hospital. With
these employees, we must staff two complete
shifts every day. The third shift (or midnight shift)
is staffed by a rotation of Technologists on-call to
provide 24-hours per day of laboratory service.

Brenda Saines at work.

Tim Wilson displays his skill.

Naturally, the laboratory employees are
bombarded with nicknames such as "vampires"
or "mosquito" but the laboratory people are quick
to calm the patients fears. We do desire to
increase the public's awareness of the laboratory
and its functions in order to foster better
communications and understanding between the
laboratory and the community we serve. To
accomplish this, we'd like to extend an invitation
to you to visit the laboratory and see us in action.
One of the most common complaints about
the laboratory is the high cost of tests. However,
the price of each test is set according to what it
costs us to produce - - including technologists
time, needles, test tubes, instrumentation,
reagents, and other miscellaneous supplies. Most
laboratory tests cost less than it costs to have the
oil changed in your automobile. The leading
question: Isn't your life more important than your
automobile? We think you'd have to agree that it
certainly is! If anyone has any questions
concerning any phase of laboratory work, we
would welcome the opportunity to discuss it with
you. We want you to feel that we are indeed ...
YOUR LABORATORY . . . and that we are in
existence to serve you. Any suggestions that
would enhance this relationship would certainly
be appreciated.

First Annual
FOUNDATION CLUB
Golf Outing
by Wayne Clegg
Chairman
Annual Support Committee

Electrocardiogram

Golfers will be treated to food, refreshments, and prizes for their participation. Tickets
will be on sale from Development Council
members, the Hospital, local pharmacies, Police
and Fire Department and City Hall. The cost for
golf and the meal will be $25.00 donation. Efforts
are underway to keep overhead on the project
down to an absolute minimum so as to provide as
much capital as possible for the hospital
Foundation Club projects.
Hospital supporters are urged to set aside
June 18 and arrange to bring your friends. You'll
be helping our hospital as well as getting into the
"swing" for the golf season.
The major focus of the golf outing is to raise
money toward the purchase of the following
equipment for the hospital:
The electrocardiogram recorder is designed
to give a permanently recorded graph of the
electrical activity of a patient's heart.
The need is great for this added equipment.
Last fiscal year the hospital did 2,045 electrocardiograms on patients. The need is increasing
which requires the purchase of another machine.

JUNE 14:
Flag Pole Dedication - Dedication Ceremony at
hospital.

JUNE 18:
First Annual Golf Outing - Fund raising event
for hospital.

JUNE 15:
Doctor's Day Recognition - Held at hospital to
honor local physicians and gives community a
chance to meet physicians.

JUNE29:
Lyle Hamman Day - Held at hospital to
recognize dedication of Lyle Hamman Board
Room at hospital.

With the season just around the corner,
we'd like to invite all of this area's golfers to put
aside June 18, 1983. The Eaton Rapids Community
Hospital's First Annual Golf Outing will be held at
Bonnie View Golf Course on that date and a fine
time should be had by all!

JUNE 16:
Red Cross Volunteer Tea - Recognize all Red
Cross Volunteers at hospital.

-----
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Because You Care ...
Memorial Contributors: January. April 1983
DESIGNATED
MEMORIALS:
IN MEMORY OF
HERMAN VAN ARK
Susan Courtnage, M.D.
Albert H. Meinke, II, M.D.
Albert H. Meinke, Ill, M.D.
Eber Sherman, M.D.
Gerald Stipanuk, M.D.
Beth Yankee, M.D.

. NON-DESIGNA TED
MEMORIALS:
IN MEMORY OF
MARIAN BAKER
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kerekes
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Swan
Mrs. Floyd J. Zolinski
IN MEMORY OF
LEO BENJAMIN
Richard and Ruth Hall
Robert and Dorothy Long
Ruth McNamara
Mr. Richard Montgomery
Stanley and Garnet Phinney
Richard and Jean Robinson
Hortense C. Trimble
Lynwood and Maurine Webb

IN MEMORY OF
G. CHESTER BETZ
The Family of G. Chester Betz
Miss Ida Woods
IN MEMORY OF
FRANK EVANS
Helen and Stan Bator
Wayne and Marguerite Clegg
IN MEMORY OF
ILAH MC CONNELL
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Allan
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clarke
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Coats
Mrs. Lillian Corbeau
Mr. and Mrs. James Drake
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hanshaw
Bob Hopcraft and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McGeachy
Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Pettit
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Potter
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stadt
RAILS FOR PATIENT
HALLWAY
Mrs. Letha Crossman
IN MEMORY OF
E. L. RISNER
Mrs. E. L. Risner

IN MEMORY OF
VELLA ROBERTSON
Mr. Harry w. Hyatt
IN MEMORY OF
CHARLES SEDGMAN
The Hobby Club
IN MEMORY OF
VERN SWAN
Marian Baker
Willard and Eleanore Baker
Ina Sumerix
IN MEMORY OF
CHARLES TROSPER
Warren and Hanne Allen
Helen and Zugmunt Brzycki
Linton and Arlene Davidson
Charles and Ferri Featherly
Mrs. Joyce A. Fisk
Mr. Robert Green
Dale and Jennie Holmes
Harold and Esther Howe
James and Leona Mclaughlin
David Noss
Carl and Jeanne Orr
Mrs. Alice Sweet
Larry and Barbara Thompson
Mrs. Charles Trosper

ACTIVE MEDICAL STAFF

Pathology

Susan Courtnage, M.D.
William Courtnage, M.D.
PaulD.Hankenson,D.O.
Albert H. Meinke, Jr., M.D.
Albert H. Meinke, 111, M.D. (President)
Eber Sherman, M.D.
Gerald Stipanuk, M.D. (Vice-President)
Jonathan P. Wulff, D.O.
Beth Yankee, M.D. (Secretary)

Evette N. Elsenety, M.D.
Mehboob M. Fatteh, M.D.
Bharati Jhaveri, M.D.
Barnabas Newton, M.D.

CONSULTING & COURTESY STAFF
Clinical Psychology
Verne Schmickley, Ph.D.
Dentistry
Jerry B. Booth, D.D.S.
Walter Liskiewicz, D.D.S.
Lawrence S. Zeller, D.D.S.
Medicine
Kenneth Hanson, M.D.
Frederick Swartz, M.D.
Orthopedics
George Fuksa, M.D.
Abbas Zand, M.D.
Donald Luettjohann, D.0.

EATON RAPIDS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
1500 South Main Street
Eaton Rapids, Michigan 48827

Radiology·
M. Arthur Budden, M.D.
Charles 0. Long, M.D.
Hasmukh Patel, M.D.
Thomas Payne, M;D.
George Rhiness, M.D.
Jerrold Weiss, M.D.
Charles West, M.D.
Surgery
D. Bonta Hiscoe, M.D.
L. Rao Kareti, M.D.
Richard Meinke, M.D.
George Stilwill, M.D.
Thomas Wilensky, M.D.
Urology
David K. Johnson, M.D.
Leonard Zuckerman, M.D.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Patricia Hastay, President
Ralph Allswede, Vice-President
Marguerite Clegg, Secretary
Leigh Furgason, RPh, Treasurer
Peter Cooper, Trustee
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Across the desk . ..

A look at our future

by Jam es N. Miller
Administrator

·Pla.nnlng is a process of anticipation and projection ·to attain a ·goal. A hospital establishes Its
goais for the future and progresses toward them.
This.is an on-going process.
·
· .. Ou~ hospital· is faced with stiff competition
from Jamer ln~titutions who are· also struggling
because .of. the ·.continuous intervention from the.
federal government who aim to reduce escalating
health care costs.
This struggle between containing health care
costs and expanding services will continue through·
out this decade. Strategic planning efforts by this
hospital will need t~ reflect Innovative thinking,
courageous action ·and broad-based community
support,
·
The establish!'Tlent of the. Development
Council Is a milestone in the hospital's history.
Through this community-based effort, we will find
ways to financially respond to Increasing demands
of the publlc for the ultimate in quality care: The
mission of the Development Council Is clear. Its
leadership will provide a course In the direction of
success.

Our future is bright because of your caring,
continuous support. Our hospital will succeed in its
mission of providing quality health care to meet the
need~_ of Its community.

About the Cover
1

Lucy Stimer, RN, revelwing health
education material with a patient.
Photography by Blanchard Mills.
Monitor logo and hospital sketch. by
Virgil A. Sebastian.

To all friends of Eaton Rapids Community Hospital
• • • •

pas.t, present, future
.•·.

by Alex Allan

Welcome to the first issue of the Monitor, a publication dedicated to keeping you informed about your
hospital. We plan quarterly publications wh!ch will give you additional information on timely topics pertinent to
Hospital services and other health related subjects.
Because many changes have taken place at your community hospital, in keeping with new medical
discoveries and techniques today, we will be sharing these.
·
As a small hospital in Michigan, Eaton Rapids Community Hospital has developed a leadership reputation.
It has the staff and resources to perform many services usually associated with larger inStitu.tions.· ..Several : . ; ..
consulting specialists visit on a regularly scheduled basis. ·
· ·
.
··
·
. · .· ' ... '· · · · · ·
We hope you find ·the Monitor informative. Your comments and suggestions· for futu're features will be '· · ·
· considered.
The Development· Council will be an active supportive group in promoting health awareness in the
community through a variety of activities. The Monitor, as well ·as other media, will be keeping· you informed of
these activities.
· ·
· · · ·-: . · ·.

Development Council Chairperson Alex Allan explains a poin't to committee chairpersons, Wayne Clegg, Robert
Warner, Jan McRee and Leonard Peters at an executive meeting in the Hospital's Lyle Hamman Room.

- COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP ANNUAL SUPPORT

Wayne Clegg, Chairperson
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Dave King
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OWi's ·.Perch for the personal touch
·, .

Gift Shop Chairperson, Betty Chase,
admires one of the many special items
available .
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The Owl's Perch Gift Shop, which is located off
the Hospital lobby, is operated ·by volunteer
members of the Hospital Auxiliary. It recently was
doubled in size, allowing expansion in the gift items
available. These include infant and toddler items,
toys, men and ladies' jewelry, wedding and birthday
gifts, stationery and snack foods. Hours the shop is
open are Monday through Saturday from 11 :00 a.m. · 3:30 p.m. and Sunday 1:00 - 3:30 _p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. The public is

·Childbirth preparat~on
classes available ·.
A seven-week series of classes. for
expectant parents will be held in ·Eaton ..
·Rapids Community Hospital .Dining Room
on Monday nights, starting March 7 from
7:00 to 9:00 p.m . .These cla~ses are taught
. by RN's and a registered dietitian.
. · ·· There. is no charge for the classes.
Call 663-2671 Ext. 542 to pre-register or for. ·
further information.

encouraged to remember this unique collection of
gifts when needing this type of item.
The Hospital Auxiliary utilizes profits from this.
shop to compliment other generated funds all for
use by the Hospital Board of Trustees in the various
capital expenditure needs. The Auxiliary was a major
contributor in the 1977 P.E.R.C.H. campaign, as well
. as having met other needs of the Hospital since its
organization in 1956.

Advanced . '.Cardiac .Life Support
. (ACLS) classes were.-held January 15.and
16·for 22 members-of the Medical Staff and.
Hospital ·personnel.. These. classes have
provided personnel -with increased
knowledge. and .:skills in ·emergency
··cardiac care. ·Advan.ced, cardiac life.
. support involves initiating procedures and
administration of emergency·medications
necessary to support -nfe beyond .basic·
, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

Because
we care
by Jan Doxtader

LeeAnn Cater, LPN, checks the
blood pressure of a young patient
while her mother visits ..

·.· ..

... ..... .:..:.

Tender loving care. is something each of us
need at any age. Receiving tender loving care is even
more important when a person faces a hospital
experience - - ~ does not feel we!I, is fearful of
surgery, is in unfamiliar. surroundings, is. having
blood specimens drawn or is unable to control his
own· activities. Emp1·oyees· at Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital are all part of the ,friendly. 'e~m
working together to ease 'frustration, .explain the ·
procedures, reassure families; plan adjustments and
provide information to each patient.
Nursing staff members are especially sensitive
. to patients' physical and emotional needs, meeting
these needs around the clock. seven days a week.
They are qualified· by licensure, training and experience. They continue· to expand their knowledge base
and skills by participating in educational offerings.

Many are advancing their pers·)nal professionaf.
qualifications.
Nursing personnel provide ooorcinc.:tion of the
various health providers to meet -he needs of each
patient, foc~se9 on the individ~a·· hec.l(~f problems.
.For exa.11ple,·
diabetic patient wil need to be
taught and ··.receive ·help in · ac=eptance of this
condition. In addition, both the patient and family·
will need to develop new skills an j unjerstand food
and medication instruction.
The nursing profession is in :1. const:1.nt state of
growth and change to meet tie challenges of
i.ncreased technology in medicine·.. Even·· wi.th
change, nurses will continue to .care f:>r ·he patient,
pedside continually assessing individual needs and
providing planned·care .. ·

a.

ERCH introduces
new dia·gn.ostic service
Ultrasound, as a non-invasive diagnostic aide,·
is increasing in use and sophistication in today's
medical practice. Patients now have this diagnostic
recording available at Eaton Rapids Communi_ty
Hospital, where previously it was necessary to go to ·
a Lansing health-care facility. Ingham Radiology ·
Associates is providing the latest in ultrasounq
equipment and a trained clinician to perform this
service twice.weekly. In many instances, its use is
eliminating the need for regular x-ray diagnostic
films, especially in gall bladder disease and fetal
monitoring.
Ultrasonics, as used for diagnosing
anatomical abnormalities, is the application of highfrequency waves to measure quantities and qualities

within the human. body. · 1t is an offspring of the
World War II-born . Sonar _(SOund NAvigation
. Ranging). It does not have the· dangers of radiation.
. Using a transducer, which efi1its highfrequency sound waves, the ultrasound· clinician
bounces sound waves off of the different parts of the
body. Each returning ectio produces a dot on an
oscilloscope or television screen, which then reconstructs an image of a cros~ section of the body. The ·
sonograph is able t() ·display ongoing ·movement
within the body.
Arrangements for .this. service ·are made on
physician request. The Radiology Department
coordinates all ultrasound requests ..

Technician Sandra Swanson prepares an ultrasound diagnostic
report ..

Hospital names
employees of the year
.

.

. Board of . T_rustees' President··'Patricia
'Hastay presents Jack Stone with a pe·r~
sonal plaque recognizing him' as· an· .
· Employee of the.year. ·
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Jack Stone and Robert Gidner were named co- ·
winners of the Employee of the Year Award· at the
Hospital Christmas party in December, 1982..
Robert Gidner has be3ii employed at Eaton
Rapids Community Hospital in Housek"eeping
Department since 1969. He·.-..as recognized for his
faithful, dedicated years of service with a constant
positive attitude and cooperaUve spirit.
Jack Stone, Employee Service Committee
Chairperson in 1982, shared the honor. Jack has
been employed since Februa,y, 1980. He has been
very involved in employee a·:::~ivities and coordinat~
ing their special events, all while growing in job
responsibilities.
.
Hospital employees n<»minate individuals for
this award to the Employee ·service Committee who
makes final selection based on written criteria. The
award is recognized on an on-going plaque in the·
Hospital lobby and with a pe-~.onal plaque and cash
gitt.
'
.
.Earl Pratt, Director ·of IFlant Operations, was
the first recipient of the awa-d in 1980. Ruth Lilley,
RN,. received the recognition in 1981.
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Getting it all together
by Faith Rankin

It's time to think about income taxes again.
Among other things, you should give consideration
to any changes that have occurred during the year
which may have revised your income tax picture. It's
important for you to bring such changes to the
attention of your accountant or for you to take extra
care in reading the instructions pertaining to such
situations.
For example, if you reached age 65 during the
year, you are entitled to an additional exemption
allowance. If your child reached age 19 and earned
more than $1,000, you may lose the dependency
exemption you have been claiming for him. You may
not lose this exemption if he was a full-time student
during five months of the year. However, other tests
must be met. If an older child who is not a student
had earnings which totaled less than $1,000 during
the year, you may be able to claim his exemption this
year even though in previous years you haven't been
able to.
A new law effective for 1982 tax returns allows
married couples some relief when both work.
Because the federal tax rates are graduated rates,
the two-earner couple ends up in a higher tax bracket
than if ·each earner were single. The relief is in the
form of a deduction which is 5% of the lesser earned
income of either spouse. This deduction may be
taken regardless of whether or not you itemize.
Since state tax rates are based on a flat percentage,
two-earner couples pay no more state tax than would
two single persons. Consequently, the state does
not allow the deduction and you must add back the
amount of the federal deduction on the state tax
form.

If you find your qualifying itemized deductions
are less than the standard allowance, there is a new
allowable deduction based on 25% of the first $100
donated to charitable organizations. Non-itemizers
who have made few donations due to lack of tax
advantage may find it worthwhile to increase their
donations somewhat in the future.
If your income has increased considerably for
1982 over the previous four years, you may be able to
decrease your tax this year by using the income
averaging method. You will need to have income
figures from your four previous tax returns. Schedule
G is used for the computation. If your spouse
entered the job market in 1982 or if you experienced
a substantial increase in your own income this year,
be sure to consider the possibility of income
averaging.
During portions of 1982, the state income tax
rate was 4.6% and it was 5.6% during the rest of the
year. However, a flat rate of 5.1 % will be applied to
all state taxable income regardless of which rate was
in effect when the income was earned. While this
makes the computation easier, it may seem unfair to
you if you worked only during the 4.6% rate period.
If it seems there's too much time or anxiety
involved in getting everything together and ready to
do for your tax return, you may want to change the
procedure for next year starting now. One method
would be to use folders and label them by tax
category. Then, make it a point to put a receipt or
information into the appropriate folder as it becomes
available during . the year. Even a folder for
"questionable" items is a good idea. If you wait until
next year, you may forget it and thus lose the opportunity to determine whether or not it's relevant to
income taxes. Good records will probably mean
fewer missed deductions and therefore less tax
payable. Relax. Give yourself a head start.
Happy figuring!

Because you care.
The generosity of area residents to Eaton
Rapids Community Hospital over the years has
provided resources for major improvements and the
purchase of new equipment. The Board of Trustees,
administration and staff gratefully acknowledge
those who generously contribute to assist the
hospital in meeting the health care needs of the
community.

IN MEMORY OF GATES H. ADAMS
Esther Curtis
Earl & Janet Dawson .
Al Edick
.
Blanche Freshour
D. E. Haynes & Family
Mrs. L. M. Richard
Mr. &.Mrs. Keith Shelly
IN MEMORY OF KATHY ADAMS
The. Seaks Family
IN MEMORY OF ELISABETH BARTEL
Greater Beneficial Union of
Pittsburgti·District No. 716
Dr. & Mrs. Eber Sherman
IN MEMORY OF EVA M. CHADWICK
Neola Bosworth
Mr. & Mrs. William Bursley
Mrs. Wilma Christie
Mr. & Mrs, Allan Clarke .
Mr. & Mrs. James Clarke
Mr. & Mrs. George Delong
Mr. & Mrs. David Griffith .
Mr. & Mrs. Richard McBride
Mr. & Mrs . .Doug Rockwood
Jeanine Smith
Lois Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Orland Stanley
Mr. & Mrs. Robert K. Stod(jard
IN MEMORY OF
MR. & MRS. PAUL DOAK
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Rich
IN MEMCRY OF GLADYS DODGE
The Lawrence Berry Family
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Berry
Mr. & Mrs. A.$. Hall
Bernice M. Rathbun
IN MEMORY OF ESTHER DRAKE.
Mr. Ezra Bohriett
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Brandt
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Maynard Coats
Lillian Corbeau
Mr. & Mrs. Garry Craven
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Devers
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Esch ·
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Gulliver

The following individuals and organizations
gave gifts to Eaton Rapids Community Hospital in
1982. Every effort was made to-include the names of
all contributors during this year. If Yc:>Ur name was
omitted, please accept our apologies and inform us
so we can correct our records. Each issue of the
Monitor will recognize recent contributors.

IN MEMORY OF
ESTHER DRAKE (Continued)
Warren Hall & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Jennings
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Lacasse
Karen Lumbert & Family
Mildred McCormick
Mr. & Mrs: Harold McGeachy
Mr. & Mrs. Earle Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Russell Nelson
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Nichols
Mr. & Mrs. Hallett Pettit
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Seaks
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Sepic
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Stadt
Mr. &'Mrs. Lewis S. Wilson

IN MEMORY OF
WA.R.REt.1 HALL (C.ontlnued)
Mr. & Mrs. Myron Montie
Mr. & Mrs. Hallett Pettit ·
Mrs. Mildred Pettit ·
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Reitz
Mrs. Donald C. Schneider
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Seaks
Mr. Robert Seaks
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Shelly
Mr. & Mrs. Lew Wilson

IN MEMORY OF BRIAN·FERNSLER
Jeanne Fernsler & Family

IN MEMORY OF ELIZABETH HASTAY
AND EMILIE MONAHAN.
. .
American Legion Post No. 15
Roy & Dorothy Arola
Dcin Barningham ·
Claude & Anne Basing
Faith Beiser
Bridge Club
Dorothy Browning
Bonnie Cervantes
Clark's Flowers
Helen M. Clegg
Wayne & Marguerite Clegg
John & Dorothy Dickinson
Mr. & Mrs. Don Di~kerson
Duplicate Club
Eaton Rapids Home & Garden Club
Hilda Graham.
Jean Halsey ·
Donald Hansen
Marie E. Hansen
Pauline Hartes
Harold & Laura Hartman
Mr. & Mrs. Hawley
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Hawley
Howard Hiiiiard
Carl Hoffman
.
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Hoffman .
Dick'& Bill Howe
Joyce & Harry Howe
Jennie Johnson
Laura F. Johnson
Don & Emily Krumm

IN MEMORY OF DEBORAH GONSER
Seaks-lnsurance Service
Mr. Robert Seaks
IN MEMORY OF WARREN HALL
The Family of Jack Austin
Miss Wava Blanchard
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Cantine
.
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Clone & Family
Mrs. Lillian Corbeau
Mr. Bud Cowles
Mr. & Mrs. Garry Craven
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Davidson
Mrs. Helen Davidson & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Dennis
·
Mr. & Mrs. James Drake
Mr. Al Edick
Mr. & Mrs. Clayton Elston
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Esch
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Ferguson
Ethel Ferris
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Gooch
Mr. & Mrs. Verlon Graham & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Carl B. Hamman
Mr. & Mrs. Lute Hartenburg
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Holwig
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Jennings
Ms. Karen Lumbert
Mr. & Mrs. M. E. MacDonald
Mrs. Mildred McCormick ·
Mr. & Mrs. Bud McGeachy

IN MEMORY OF LYLE HAMMAN
Mrs. Susan Hamman
IN MEMORY OF LAURA HARTLINE
Mildred, Bill & Wendy McCormick

IN MEMORY OF ELIZABETH HASTAY
AND EMILIE MONAHAN (Continued)
Lansing Florist Exchange-Paul Miller
Dr. & Mrs. Albert Meinke
Donald & Phyllis Miller
Robert & Delores Nelson
David & Gall Noss
Mr. & Mrs. Harb Orr .
Charles & Cecelia Page
Marilyn & Carl Peters
The Pettit Hardware
Mr. & Mrs. Stan Phinney·
Mr. & Mrs. George Raymer
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Reed
Jean & Dick Robinson
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Shelly
Dr. & Mrs. Eber Sherman
Mildred Stewart
Cleona Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Towers
Pauline Twichell
Ruby K. Zamaria' · .
IN MEMORY OF GEORGE' HOSLER
David & Clara Arvizu
·
IN MEMORY OF MITCHELL'P.. HULTS
Carl & Letha Ackley· ·
Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Adams
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Allan
Ralph & Judith Allswede
William & Judith Babbitt
Class of 1933
Wayne & Marguerite Clegg
Nell & Margaret Cochrane
Cooper-Chevy-Olds, Inc. ·
Dennis Craun
Mr. & Mrs. Lavon Desgrange
Ernst & Whlnney
Friends & Neighbors-Lake Mecosta Area
Mary Jane Galvin
lrven & Shari Gemalsky
Gerald & Lillian Gillett
· Richard & Barbara Hamman
Susan Hamman
Bruce and Janet Higgins
Wayne & Evillne Hoch
Menzo & Phyllis Howe
The Mitchel Hults Family
Carl & Margaret Kyser
Frank A. Marsh
Dr. & Mrs. Albert Meinke
Michigan National Bank
Frank & Margerie Miller
Blaine & Glennis Peterson
Hallett & Donaldeen Pettit
Miidred Pettit
Douglas Pitcher
Harold & Vance Pitcher
Calvin & Mildred Richards
Virgil & John Saurer
Dr. & Mrs. Eber Sherman
Charles J. Smith
Bryce Thomson
Hortence C. Trimble
Lyman & Bernadine Vaughn
J. Dean & Emma Winter
IN MEMORY OF LEONA LAWRENCE
James & Joyce Griffith
IN MEMORY OF HILDA MARTIN
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Pratt·
Mrs. Margaret 0. Shorter
IN MEMORY OF IRENE MEYERS
Richard & Jean Robinson
IN MEMORY OF REX PECKHAM
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Baum
·
Katherine & Miles Bienz
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Caldwell
Annette & Phil Caldwell
Mr. & Mrs. Delbert Cockroft
Friends of Rex Peckham
Mrs. Mable Morey
Franklin & Amy Jane Tilford
Mrs. Jeff Wiicox

IN MEMORY OF CLARENCE PHINNEY
Al Edick
Norena E. Foster
Shari & Irvan Gemalsky
Richard & Marjorie Gulliver.
James & Myrtle Hillard
Ruth Kaylor & Family
Bernice Snoke
Chris & Tom Taylor .
Mr. Dick Teel-Teel Builders & Real Estate
Mr. & Mrs. Harley Twichell
Lavern & Greta Weller
Keith Williams Family
IN MEMORY OF NEVA ROGERS
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Clarke
Mrs. Elinor Cox Dugan
Mr. Roy Ferguson
Jean Halsey ·
Mrs. llah McConnell ·
Mrs. Nellie Moe
Mrs. Virginia Peterman
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Pratt
Mr. & Mrs. Glen Richardson
Mrs. Betty Cox Schremser
Mr. Bob Sherwood
Bernice Snoke
Mr. & Mrs. Morris Swanson
IN MEMORY OF MOLLY SLENTZ
Ruth E. Finch
IN MEMORY OF ERMA TERRILL
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Alagna
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Davidson
Mr. & Mrs. Leland Peck
IN MEMORY OF HERMAN VAN ARK
Letha & Carl Ackley
Mr. & Mrs. Donald B. Aleo & FamiJy
Mr. Lawrence Aleo
.
Mr. & Mrs. Leo Aleo
Mr. Michael Aleo
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Aleo & Family
Mr. Robert Aleo
Virginia Aleo
Mrs.Allan
Mrs. Ethel Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Alt
William & Judith Babbitt
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Baker
Mrs. L. F. Baldwin
James & Carolyn Ballard
Mrs. Ella Barden
Mr: & Mrs. Al Barrett
Floyd & Jan Baum
Leo & Mary Baumer
Richard Beechler-Rapids Bowl
Dale & Betty Boatman
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Bouts
Bernice Bowman
Mr. & Mrs. Carmen Brandeberry
Jane & Roy Brooks
Tom & Gayle Brooks
'
Mr. & Mrs. Cleo Brown
Mr. & Mrs. George Brown & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Brown
Winifred Brown
Henry & Margery Buckingham
Roy & Carolyn Buckingham
Mr. & Mrs. David Cadger
Mr. &Mrs. Donald Caldwell
Elida & Dee Cassidy
Eva Chadwick
Bernice Charlefour
Mr. Don Christie
Mrs. Wiima Christie
Waunita Clark
Aletha A. Clarke
Herbert & Shirley Clarke
Mr. & Mrs. James Clarke
Albert & Helen Clegg
Wayne & Marguerite Clegg
Norine M. Clone & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Clough & Family
·Mr. & Mrs. Delbert Cockroft

IN MEMORY OF
HERMAN VAN ARK (Continued)
Mr. & Mrs. John Colgan, Jr.
Robert & Marlene Colgan
Sandra Conklin
Pat & Bruce Conard & Family
Carroll & Maxine Courtright
Dennis Craun
Mr. & Mrs. David Dack
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Davidson
Linton & Arlene Davidson
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Davidson
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. E. Davidson
Mrs. Wilma Davidson
Gary & Judith Davis
Carl & Rebecca Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Dawson
Miss Sandy Dawson
William & Joyce Dawson
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Decamp
Paul & Dorothy Dennis
Willard & Elizabeth Desgrange
Mr: & Mrs. Marion Dewaters
John & Dorothy Dickinson
Mr. & Mrs. Ashley Dillingham
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Dillingham
Howard & Susanne Doughty
Dorothea E. Dowding
Mr. & Mrs. Randall Dowding & Family
Elaine Duffy
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital
Employees
Eaton Rapids Home & Garden Club
Eaton Rapids Medical Clinic
Eaton Rapids Medical Clinic Employees
Al Edick
Maynard & Joyce Ells & Family
Bethel Esch
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Faggion
Sarah Fairbanks
Bob & Kay Feasel
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Ferguson
E. Kenneth & Charline Fiedler
Mr. & Mrs. David Finch
Miss Luella Finch
Kathleen M. Foote
Mr. & Mrs. James Francka
Joseph & Collette Frederick
Leigh & Linda Furgason
Mary Jane Galvin
lrven & Shari Gemalsky
Vera Gifford
Mr. Kail Gibbs
Gerald & Lillian Gillett
The Samuel R. Gillett Family
Mr. & Mrs. Don Gillette
Richard Gillette
Mrs. Lyle Graham
Barbara Gruesbeck & Children
Richard & Marjorie Gulliver
Richard & Wanda Guy
James & Betty Haley
Warren Hall
Mrs. Susan Hamman
Marie E. Hansen
Mr. & Mrs. George Harris
Charlotte Hayes & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Hendrickson
Floyd & Fidema Higdon
Mr. & Mrs. James Hillard
Mr. & Mrs. Geroge Hilliard
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Holley
Mr. Donald Holley
Mr. & Mrs. George Holley
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Holley
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Holley
Mr. & Mrs. Les Holley & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Ottmar Holley
Mr. & Mrs. Ottmar Holley, II
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Holmes
Mae L. Horn
Gary & Randi Horton & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Houck
Ruth A. Hovis
Joyce & Harry Howe
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INMEMORYOF
HERMAN VAN ARK (Continued)

Barry Huntington ·
Dick Huntington
Mitchell P. Hults
Ingham Radiology Associates
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Jackson
Fred & Sheryl James
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Jardot & Family
Lillian Jennings
· Jennie Johnson
Laura F. Johnson
Mrs. Mary Jones
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Jordan
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Kikendall
Kenneth & Carol Lawson
Rick & Laurie Lea
David & Marcia Livingston
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Louck
Max & Beverly Long
Jack & Sharon Love
Carol Lovejoy
Reah Ludlow
Chris & Sandy Lund
Ted & Doris Lyon
Dr. & Mrs. H. V. Martin
Frank D. Masek
The M. E. Mattson Family
Joyce & Kaye Maupin
Della McDaniel
Jim & Leona Mclaughlin & Family
Rod Mclaughlin
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Miibourn
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Miller
Donald & Pamela Milliman
Mr. Blanchard Mills
Mrs. Mary Minnich
Michael & Carol Mitchell & Girls
Mr. & Mrs. Stewart Mock
Marvin & Melissa Moore ·
Murray & Laura Moore
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Moreau
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Nessell
·Michael & Judy Nichols
Arlene Orr
Dan Orr
Harbison & Orpha Orr
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Passlck
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Peters & Family

IN MEMORY OF
HERMAN VAN ARK (Continued)
Mr. George Pettit
Mildred Pettit
Blaine & Glennis Peterson
Mr.·& Mrs. Harold Pitcher
Margaret H. Porter
Professional Management
Shirley Lay Quimby - Trust
Theodore & Pamela Reed, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Reynolds
Earl & Dorothy Rich
Richard & Jean Robinson
Chris Rockwood
Doug & Vinita Rockwood
Lori Rockwood
Steve & Chris Rockwood
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Rottenbucher
Ellis & Eva Sanders
Seaks Insurance Service
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Sebastian
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Shelly
William Shepardson
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Short & Family
David & Malinda Sizemore
Larry &Jill Skinner
Max & Connie Skinner
Jesse Slentz
Charles Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Smith
Nancy & Dick Snyder
Sharon & Bob Stadt ·
Fred & Alma Stahl & Family
Mary & Raymond Stanke
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Stanley
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Stanley
Mrs. Vivian Steffy
Susie & George Stoffer
Mr. & Mrs. Stan Swift
Bryce Thomson
Aage & Lora Thorsen
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Thuma
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Thuma
. TOPS Club-No. 1140
Mr. & Mrs. M. D. Trimble
Neil & Jacqueline Twichell
Pauline Twichell
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Underwood
EvaVanAken
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Vanous

IN MEMORY OF
HERMAN VAN ARK (Continued)
Ronald Veltman
Tom Veltman · ·
V.F.W. Post 1283
Mr. & Mrs. George Vincent
. Mr. & Mrs. Roger Voelker
Mr. & Mrs. Basil E. Walker
Myron & Delores Werneue
Victor & PaulineWernette
Mr. & Mrs. Robert West
Don & Pam Williams & Family
Grace Winslow
J. Dean & Emma E. Winter
Mabel L. Wheeler
Alta White
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Wood & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Wood & Family
Leon Wood
Loren, Rebecca & Jennifer Wood
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Wood & Family
Carl Wolf

IN MEMORY OF HARRIET E. WILLIAMS
Alice Butler
· Intermediate School Teachers Fund
Vera Powers
. Dale & Peggy Sodler

IN MEMORY OF WALTER WILLIAMS
Friends of Walter Williams

IN MEMORY OF PEARL WONSER
Dr. & Mrs. Eber Sherman

IN MEMORY OF ARTHUR W. YANKEE
Floyd & Janice Baum
Eaton Rapids Medical Clinic
Kaye·& Joyce Maupin

IN MEMORY OF DOROTHEA YANKEE
Eaton Rapids Medical Clinic

GENERAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Wayne &Marguerite Clegg ·
Maynard & Joyce Ells
Maynard D. Hastay
Dr. & Mrs. Edward Jennings
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Jennings
Mrs. Lillian Jennings
Ruth A. McNamara
Paul Automotive
Dr. Eber Sherman
Dr. Beth Yankee

f. .
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, ...
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ACTIVE MEDICAL STAFF

Pathology

Susan Courtnage, M.D.
William Courtnage, M.D.
PaulD.Hankenson,D.O.
Albert H. Meinke, M.D.
Albert _Meinke, Ill, M.D. (President)
Eber Sherman, M.D.
Gerald Stipanuk, M.D. (Vice-President)
Jonathan P. Wulff, D.O.
Beth Yankee, M.D. (Secretary)

Evette N. Elsenety, M.D.
Mehboob M. Fatteh, M.D.
Bharati Jhaveri, M.D.
Barnabas Newton, M.D.

CONSULTING & COURTESY STAFF

Clinical Psychology
Verne Schmickley, Ph.D.
Dentistry
· Jerry B: ·sooth, D.D.S.
Walter Liskiewicz, D.D.S.
Edwin W. Owen, D.D.S.
Lawrence S. Zeller, D.D.S.
Medicine
Kenneth Hanson, M.D~
Frederick Swartz, M.D.

. BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Radiology
M. Arthur Budden, M.D.
Charles 0. Long, M.D.
Hasmukh Patel, M.D.
Thomas Payne, M.D.
George Rhiness, M.D.
Jerrold Weiss, M.D.
Charles West, M.D.
Surgery
D. Banta Hiscoe, M.D.
L. Rao Kareti, M.D.
Richard K. Meinke, M.D.
George Stiwill, M.D. ·
Thomas Wilensky, M.D.
Urology
David K. Johnson, M.D.
Leonard Zuckerman, M.D.

Orthopedics
George Fuksa, M.D.
Abbas Zan~, M.D.

Patricia Hastay, President
.
Ralph Allswede, Vice-Presid_ent
Marguerite Clegg, Secr~taril
Leigh Furgason, Treasurer ~
Peter Cooper
Bruce Curry
James Mclaughlin
Eber Sherman
Charles VanAken
James N. Miller, Administrator
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:Fire Marshal Condemns

Eaton Rapids H;ospit<ll
the wires, and replacement of all
(Special to The State Journal)
switches in the :i;oom with an ex-,
EATON RAPIDS, Dec:· 9-The pfosion-proof type.
.
,
stale fire marshal has ordered 4-Installation of an automatic
sprinkler
system
for
the
three'
Stimson hospital here closed ·by
Jan. 4, 1954, unless steps are taken story building.
of a new floor in
to correct a series of fire hazards. the5-Installation
operating room made of a
., The order, issued last Saturday, cot1ducting
material and grounded.
was made public Tuesday at a
It-Storing of alcohols in a firemeeting of the Eaton Rapids Ki- proof
place.
·
wanis club by Dr. Albert Meinke, 7-Installation of fire doors·in
the
_one of .three doctors who h_ave been stairways which at present are
• operatml? t.he _sm~ll hospital as a open.
non-J?rOftt mstitutJon for the pa!j.t $:_Construction of a separate
several y_ears.
.
building with a concrete floor for
Dr. Memk_e told the club it would storing oxygen tanks.
take an estimate~ $40,000 to c«;>r- COMMITTEE NAMED
, rect the faults listed by the fire
.,
! marshal, and added that neither he
There has been a move undernor the other doctors Dr. Bert way for a number of years to conI VanArk and Dr Herman VanArk struct a new hospital, and the Ki•can afford to u ndertake the 'pro~ wanis club Tuesday appointed a
l, gram.
com~~t.tee to inyestigate such .a
'BUILDL._.G ·IS OLD
1 poss1b1hty after 1t wa!i agr~ed 1t
would not be worthwhile to invest
The hospital, the onl7o':':".'."7n the money in the present strucEaton Rapids, is in &le of the ture.
town's early residences, estimated G. Elmer McArthur, a former
',to be• about 85 years old.
state senator and prominent Eaton:
1
Within the past year·, the three Rapids attorney, has -0fte11ed to do- !
doctors have reJY1'ldeled part of the nate a large parcel of land for a
building extensively, adding offices new hospital on McArthur dr., in
, and a consultation room.
the southeast section of the city.
According to ·Dr. Meinke, the The property backs up on the
'fire marshal listed eight correc- river and is large enough to pro-j
'ti'ons \hat would have to be made vide room for a proposed 40-room
,jfthe hospital js to remain in oper- unit, landscaping and recreational
ation.
areas for ambulatory ·patients.
'
1
T,/le¥ are:
•
McArthur was designated as one,
l~More fire escapes.
of a three-member committee
, 2-Relocation of the nursery which is to. look into prospects for
:from .its presei:it location which, a new umt..a;id repo_rt back at
the fire marshal says, would be next Thursdays meetmg. Other
impos~ible to evacuate in case of ml!mbers are Carl Ackley an~r;tire. <Jn connection with this point thur Jowetl.
~
Dr. 1\leinke said the state healt[
-------~-----~
department has objected to having
the nursery moved elsewhere because it would then be impossible ·
1
'to keep'it isolated from the rest of '
/
the hospital.)
.~
:.~
3-Re-wiring or the ~ung
I
room with metal co:tuit coverinft
1

1
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·Michigan's hospitals: In critical condition ·

·
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earchin

right to K-12 health care,'' John
son said. "Regional health car~
systems would be established a1
the state would say, 'You're
.
part of this system. Go there am
get your care.'."
•
Adding a penny to Michi· ;
gan's sales tax could fund a stat'.
health policy, he said.
~
"Nobody likes tax increases.~
but most are sympathetic to ~
health services," Johnson said.i
"That's the type of progress we~
need to make."
. . ,.
The Oregon Senate approved
a bill in April to offer health ca1
lo all residents with incomes
lower than the federal poverty~
level.
.
To accomplish this, health benefits will be limited, based o
a priority list of services.
•

! Leadership

and
r
answers scarce
Ias hospitals
~seek ·cures
.
1

j

'

By BETSY MINER
Lansing State Journal

H

ealth care experts say
Michigan's 200 hospitals
I
w Ill lH:! bu1 lt!ll by their
mounting financial problems un1iess state and local leaders find
a quick cure.
"What we need is some vi- ·
sionary leapership either from
1the Legislature or from the
1Governor," said Spencer Johnson,
president of the Michigan ·Hos1pital Associatton. "We've got to
build a system of health care.
1If the state isn't going to do it, we
'need to do it in this
jcommunity.'.'.
Michigan
Michigan's hospitals are
searching
hospitals for answers,
weakened
Economic by
a health
solutions care system
in pain.
They're plague~ by inade'quate Medicaid and Medicare rejimbursements and must treat
,the one million people in the state
'who are uninsured or unable to
1pay theit hospital bills. Their
rwoes are compounded by the
'highest malpractice insurance
'premiums in the nation.

I

I

,,

I

But leadership and solutions
:are hard to come by, Johnson
1said. He's afraid political lead·ers will wait to react to an even
bigger health care crisis be, fore searching for answers.
1

"This isn't No. 1, 2 or 3 on
any politician's agenda," Johnson
' said. "We're going to have to
see some kind of crisis to get
some political action. Somebody's going to have to get hurt
before action is taken."
1

But at least one Michigan
senator knows first-hand the des!
I perate straits Michigan's hospiltals ~r~ in.

1

The bill would offer health .,
care to all Oregonians with in- •
comes lower than the federal .
poverty level - $11,000 for a {
family of four. A family of four
making more than''$6,500 a year
now gets no health-care aid
from the state.

· Gerald McManis, a Washing-'
ton, D.C., health care analyst, sa
hospitals should count on state '
and local leaders for help, rathe
than national leaders.
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Lansing State Journal/TERRY CLARK

Eaton Rapids Community Hospital President John Avers stands in the doorway of the abandoned delivery room.
Sen. John Schwarz, R-Battle
Creek, is a surge9n. He's trying to
help the state's most vulnerable hospitals. They are Michigan's
106 rural hospitals. Many are
on the brink of closing.
"There are a lot of them out
there in big trouble," said
Schwarz, who is the Legislature's only medical doctor. He
performs ear, nose and throat
surgeries at Battle Creek's Leila
Hospital.
.
Schwarz is expected to introduce a package of up to 15 bills
this month to help give rural
·hospitals a fighting chance. The
measures are aimed at easing
fiscal pressures to prevent a
health care crisis in Michigan's

northern communities.
solidations or joint ownership
Earlier this year, the Senate
of medical equipment.
passed a related bill to encourage
•Create a new intermediate
new doctors to serve in rural
health care facility to combine
or inner-city areas in return for
short-term acute care beds
financial assistance. The new
with outpatient care.
legislation would expand that ef• Eliminate the Medicaid
fort to more directly help hosfunding difference between urban
pitals stay in business.
and rural hospitals.
Schwarz said his proposed
The changes are a step in
legislation would:
.
the right direction for small hos•Change hospital regulapitals such as Eaton Rapids
tory laws to allow existing space • Community. President John
to be used for new purposes:
Avers recently turned around
• Provide for state bonding
the bottom line through drastic
to create a fund to be used for
steps such as layoffs. But he's
low-interest loans for rural
also had to close the maternity
hospitals.
.
ward.
Provide exemptions from
"It's nip and tuck most of the
anti-trust laws for mergers, contime. But I think we've turned the

corner," Avers said.
If approved, Schwartz's efforts will likely put many rural
hospitals on the road to recovery, said Nancy Fiedler, Michigan
Hospitals Association's public
affairs vice president.
"Is it going to be enough help
in time?" she asks.
The Michigan Hospital Association endorses a state or national health policy as a step toward long-term answers for
Michigan hospitals.
Such a system would pay for
basic health services for all residents - much like the state
guarantees kindergarten through
twelfth grade education.
"Everyone in this state has a

"Health care is a local busi- ·•
ness. It is not a national business
McManis said. 'Tm very pessi- .
mistic that we're ever going to s<
the solutions come out of the
national government. There's no
white knight in Washington." ·

The state should be responsible for assuring quality health
care is delivered at affordable
prices, said McManis, of McMan!
Associates Inc. consultants.

He suggests the state offer
tax incentives for businesses and
corporations that contract
.
their health benefits through hos.
pitals that share services and ·
elminitate competition.
But as more hospitals close ~~
their emergency rooms, stop de·.
livering babies and struggle to
hire nurses and specialists, the .'
outlook for many isn't pretty ..
"I feel disappointed that we
haven't been able to.make the
elected officials of this state
understand the desperate problems we face,'' Johnson said.

Rural

From 1A

Statewide, eight of l 00 remaining small hospitals could
. close within a year, according
to a· survey conducted by the hospital association.
.Nineteen hospitals could ·
, shut down within five years, the
I survey shows.
'
Sixteen percent of hospital
executives predict their own hospitals could.close within five
, years.
,
Eaton Rapids' medical center, 19 miles south of Lansing, is
struggling to stay alive.
"If I were a doctor evaluating this hospital as a patient, I'd
say it's been ·in critical condition ·for at least three years,"
Avers said. "It's been in major
surg~ry .•. a11d it's recovering."
1

Close.to the edge

Half of the. hospitals that
closed in 1988 were in
.small towns.
•-Statewide,. _106 sm~ll
hospitals care for 1 . 5
·million ·people. In 1970,
small hospitals totaled

;l

131.
• One-fifth of the nation's ·
2, 700 rural hospitals are
projected to close by

1990.
•

The small town hospital
is often the second or
third largest employer,
generating millions of
dollars for the local
economy.
• In 1986, Michigan's rural
hospitals
delivered
17 ,000 babies and emp I oy ed nearly 18,000
people. Hospital officials
paid $343 million in
salaries.
• The same year, half of all
hospitals with 150 beds1
or less lost money treat~
ing patients.

The small-town medical center faces many quandaries.
1
Medicaid and Medicare rel! imbursements don't meet the cost
of caring for patients. Coping
with Michigan's skyrocketing
malpractice insurance premiurns is becoming mo"re difficult.
, And treating the state's one
million uninsured people is adding to the ailments crippling
small hospitals.
"The
Eaton Rapids residents can
small hospitals
no longer take obstetrics services
are living so
for granted.
close to the
"A lot of people are upset
'edge these
about it," said Kenneth Beasore of
days," said
Eaton Rapids. "When someNancy Fiedthing's taken away in life, it's
. !er, public afhard."
fairs vice
Now the townspeople face
president for
longer drives to· hospitals in Charthe M1chilotte, Jackson and Lansing to
gan Hospital
deliver their children.
Avers
Association.
"There is an access problem.
"If your main furnac;e goes down
Health care is a local product,"
it could make the difference."
said Spencer Johnson, presi. Monthly losses averaging
. dent of the Michigan. Hospital As$45,000 plagued Eaton Rapids'
sociation. "There ought to be
hospital for two years before
some basic services in a commuAvers took over last year.
nity. Obstetrics ought to be one
"There's nothing left," he
of them."
, said. "What comes in, goes back
Julie Baglien and her hus' out. It's like hand to mouth. It's
band Gary Dawson, of Onondaga,
depressing.
are expecting their third child
"We can't afford new techin March. When Baglien's labor
nology. It'sjust beyond our
begins, a quick trip to the fa. means."
·
miliar maternity wing where she
Avers turned the hospital's
delivered their son, Evan,
1 bottom line around in July with a
would be futile.
' $2,000 profit - its first in three
"It deprived me of my first
years. Another small· gain came in
choice of a hospital for delivery,"
August followed by a slight loss
she said. Instead, Baglien and
in September.
her husband will trek 30 miles to
Lansing's Sparrow Hospital.
I Bowing.out of the baby busi"When you're looking at a
. ness was one of many steps taken
45-minute drive you say, 'Gee, I
to save money. During the past
hope nothing goes wrong.' "
' 20 years, annual births at the hos. Meanwhile, Avers continues
pital have tumbled from 300 to
pinching pennies to keep the oneabout 75.
.
story medical center afloat.
"You can't expect to mainf tain an obstetrics unit with six
There have been no acros5-theboard raises since July 1988.
births a month. That leaves 24
Avers is no exception.
days that are baJ:en," Avers s~id.

Il

··-~r·

Rural facts:

Lansing State Journal/TERRY CLAR

Plastic wrap covers an incubator' and beds in the closed maternity ward of the Eaton Rapids Community Hospital.
The aging hospital needs a
new roof.
"We're patching it where it
can be patched," he said.
The choice between fixing
the roof and buying medical supplies is an easy one for Avers.
A priority purchase in July was a
$1,000 portable battery to pow- '
er an X-ray machine.
t
"It's a rationing decision, but '
you don't even think about it," he
said.

.Painful lay-offs
One of the most painful sacrifices came when Avers laid off
30 employees this spring. Another 10 staff members retired or.
resigned and their positions
were not refilled. The !av-offs
saved the hospital $600,000,
Avers said.
"When I first came here, I
noticed the people were like family," he said. "How do you let
some people in your family go?
The people haV"e been good in
that they haven't taken it
personally."
Mo~t who left were aides, ·
clerks and maintenance workers.
Nursing Supervisor Sally
Tubbs said many employees feel

insecure about their jobs.
"There are some hard feelings," she said "It's threatening to
the other employees."
Paring the staff has taken its
toll on the hospital's 20 nurses.
The cuts added daily duties for
them - duties that sometimes
fall outside of their nursing
responsibilities.
· "We keep asking more and
more and they keep giving all
that they have," Avers said. "I
can see it in the faces."
· Tubbs, a 26-year employee,
said the nurses are pulled in different directions.
"You might·even mop a floor
because maintenance is cut,"
Tubbs said."When you have to
take on 'more clerical things, you
have less time to sit on the
edge of the.bed and visit with
somebody.
"That's part of the reward of
nursing - to take someone who's
really down and put a smile on
their face," she said
- While the nursing staff is
stretched, Tubbs believes the
quality of care has not
suffered.
"I think we still do give good
care. It's the extras we don't get a
chance to do," she said.

. Director Raj Wiener said.
Avers wonders how long
She encourages hospitals to
they can keep the pace.
specialize and find other incomE
"It has me concerned. I dM't
sources.
like the p__rospects that are before
us," he said.
Industry experts agree that
A constant struggle to hire
the survival of small hospitals
more nurses has only added to the hinges on community support.
hospitals' problems.
Although Eaton Rapids resi"If I lose a couple more . .
nurses and key people, all the oth- dents have supported their hospi
tat with donations through the
er efforts are going to be for
years, they aren't lending the
naught," Avers said. "It's that
kind of help the hospital needs
critical."
most, Avers said.

Searching for remedies
But there is outside hope.
Sen. Schwarz' measures, if
approved, would ease some limitations small hospitals face.
The federal Health Care Financing Administration contributed $8.4 million this fall to help
bail out rural hospitals, said Fiedler, of the hospital association.
Twenty-one rural hospitals in
Michigan applied for a grant.
Four small hospitals, including
Charlevoix, received grants of
up to $50,000.
At the state level, the De' partment of Public Health is helping some troubled hospitals
form joint ventures and mergers,

A recent study shows only 40
percent of Eaton Rapids' 5,000
townspeople receive their
health care at their hometown
hospital.

"We aren't being patronized
by the very people in our commu
nity," Avers said. "It's the difference between red ink and
black ink at the bottom line."

Fiedler said people need to
realize they could lose their sma
hospitals.
· "If you're not going to use
your local hospital, it may not be
there in the future - it's that
critical," she said. "When a com
munity loses a hospital, everyone loses."
·
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To 40.'Beds

EATON RAPIDS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL - NEW WING

.. . . Another milestone in the·
tary. Other members are .
· · . growth of Ea~on Rapids will
Maynard Ells, Ralph Black.be reached Sunday when
. more, Kenneth Williams, .
· . Community Hosoital.hold~
Bill Horner, George Miller,
·.an· open.house which indiand Bernice Bowman •
. ·cates that the new wing is
More than 100 individuals
ready for use •. Guided tours .· and firms have made finafl- ·
willbe held from 2 "to 5 p; m. c_ial contributions to help ·
with refreshments to be serv- build. and equip the new wing.
·ed. by the Hospital A ilXiliary.
Special gifts which proUnder construction since
vided furliishings for the new
last fall, the a<lditiori inrooms came from the Hospicreases the hospital capacity t,al Auxiliary, Rotary Club,
by 10 beds to a total 40, ·
Eaton Rapids' JWlior Women's
with i:nore possible later w)1en Club_, Lions Club, Felpausch
needed. The wing contains
Food Center, and Dr. Bert
approximately 4, 100 square · Va.nArk arid A. E. Litqefield.
IS AT LEFT
feet: on the .main floor and an: All but $30, 000 of the $150,
·equal amount of usable space 000 cost of the wing has been
in the basement.
. raised.
.
.
. The new ;irea- permits
Foster, Schermerhorn, and
complete· isolation of the
Batnes of. Lansing
general
. .
.. .
.. .
.
· obstetrical department. A
contractor for construction ·
' The physicians of the
: · He retW:.ned to Andrew~ · ·
· new meditation room has
of the riew wing •. Local .
Eaton Rapids Medical Clinic . University in Janua,ry, 1957,
been ·added in the .basefirms furnishing labor or
are happy to announce· the
under the. P.remedical curment, and there is ·a new
· materials. included Maye
addition of Vernon Charles
riculum ana graduated in .
physical therapy room. The
Maupin, who installed stair
Butler, M. D. , to their
1960 with a BA degree
·emergency room will be
rails, and Whittum Gravel ·
staff; effective Sept. 1.
, :in Biology. · ·
. ·
moved to the basement of
Co. , which provided grayel ·
Dr. Butler was born
Dr. Butler met his
the new wing this fall to
and concrete.
wife-to- b~. Kathryn (Kay) ·
provide more spate.
·
Hanson at college. They
Other shifts planned for
were married in Saginaw · .
later this year are moving
in 1958. Mrs; Butler also
of the office quarters to tbe
. graduated in 1960 with a
basement of the addition.
. BS degree in -Secretarial ·
Included iri one area will be
Science. · ·
. the administration, account-·
.. Dt • .Butler graduated from . ing, cashier., an_d aomini- .
stration offices. .
. The. five physicians on
Loma Linda University.. the
The former sun porch· has· the medical staff of the
Schbol of Medicine at near.
been remodeled into two·
Eaton Rapids Community
Los Angeles, Ca'lif,, after
private.rooms. The ·former
Hospital have a combined. .
trai!ling at ~oma Linda-, Los
obstetrical area--labor,
total of nearly a century of
Angeles Count)' Gener.;i.l
. delivery', and recovery
medical service to Eaton ·.
Hospital, -and the White
Memorial Hospital in Los
'rooms--will be converted
Rapids and the silrrounding
Angeles. He served his ·
to r.ooms for· patients when
area.
·
internship.at the Glendale
needed.
. Headed by Dr. Bert Van· Sanitarium .and Hospital,.
For the convenience of
Ark, chief of staff who has Glendale, Calif.
·. .
visitors, a paved parking.
been in this community
Dt. ·and Mrs. Butler.will
·lot has been provided· just
nearly 40 years, the staff also
south of the main entrance.
incluaes: Dr. Albert H.
reside at 261 Marilin in
of the hospital. The lot
Meinke and Dr. Herman Van-·
Eaton Rapids.
.
· .
will accomodate 32 cars.
Ark, both here since 1947;
·
·.
A ·new communications
Dr; Eber Sherman, who came
systeill: will permit patients
.to Eaton Rapids in· 1956;· and
.to talk to the nurses at-the
Dr. O. Stewart Erhard, who
DR. V. c~- BUTLER
nursing station·, thereby
·has been here since 1959.
·.·providing ·quicker re·sponse: ,, A si'xth physician will be
Jan. 2, 1935, in Pontiac,
\ to patient nee_ds. The systerri; added to the staff Sept. 1.
In 1953 he graduated from .
installed by Motorola,· also
. Organized in the 1940 's
Adelphian Academy in
has a 1.'V set in every room
as the Simpson Medical
Holly and entered Andrews
and operates with controls
/. Group for private practice,
University at Berrien
available to the patients.
the docto~s used part of
Springs. He was drafted
Members "of the .hospital
the old hospital. In 1959 ·· ·
into the Army in March,
board of directors plan to
they opened the present·
·
1955 and served for 21
attend·
the
-open
house
SunF;aton
Rapids
M.edical
Clinic
months, working as a •
· day. Jack Davison is presisoiith of the hospital to .
battalion personnel clerk
dent of the boarcj, · Lyle
provide modern facilities
at the Second General HospiHamman is vice .president,.
for. patient examination and
tal, Landstuhl, Ge.rmany.
and Ruth McNaIT1ara is secre- . di.agnosis.
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Technology shortens stays;
in hospitals after surgery
By PAUL SOUHRADA

Lansing State Journal
Doctors are using lasers and oth- ' ' I'd much rather have
er high-tech equipment to get pa- it done outpatient and
tients out of area · hospitals for
have her home at
1. their·surgery.
"What used to be.a four- or five- night.,'·
, day hospital stay turned into a oneday procedure during the 1980s,"
.- Jason Jackard,
, said Nancy Fiedler, president of
the South Central Michigan Hospipatient's father
tal Council.
A decade ago, Britni Jackard
would have spent a night in Sparrow Hospital after having tubes in• More health care in the home,
serted in her ears.
.
letting patients be released before
Friday, the 14.-month-old Lan- · they're
recovered.
.
· sing girl was back in her own bed
•Catheters and endoscopes,
only hours after the operation to which reach the heart and other
relieve her chronic ear infections.
"I'd much rather have it done body parts through small incisions.
About 90 percent of cardiac
outpatient and have her home at catheterizations
at Ingham Medinight;" said her father, Jason
cal
Center
were
done outpatient.
Jackard.
"We're doing procedures that
More and more, patients are
finding themselves home at night would have required open-heart
Some observers say that by surgery three or four years ago,"
2000, only a third of medical pro- said Edward McRee, president of
cedures will require hospitaliia· Michigan Affiliated Healthcare
tion .. Already, the split is more System Inc., the new corporate
than 60-40 in favor of outpatient parent of Ingham Medical Center
and Lansing General Hospital.
across the state, Fiedler said.
The biggest adjustment, McRee
And national studies indicate
that outpatient procedures gener- said, was finding a way to juggle
staffing and equipment needs so
ate a third of hospital revenue up from 26 percent in 1989.
everything is available in a conAmong the reasons:
centrated one-day operation.
"Hospitals have to undergo a
• Lasers that can cut more exactly than scalpels, resulting in transformation," Fiedler said.
One area hospital already has.
less blood loss and pain and quick-·
Eaton Rapids Community Hoser recoveries.
• Better anesthesia that lets pa- pital has a 22 percent occupancy
tients wake more quickly and rate - a woeful figure that would
without the hangover that often have most hospital watchers scanning the bankruptcy listings.
accompanied older drugs.

Not there.
In 1989, the board·of directors of
the 35-bed hospital 16 miles southwest of Lansing made a decision to
switch its focus to outpatient care.
The move has paid off.
Eaton Rapids Community · has
gone from losing $650,000 a year
and nearly closing to earning
about $300,0000 a year now.
That's not unusual, says Andrew
Hogan, a health economist at
Michigan State University.
"In many cases, outpatient care
is subsid~zing the in-patient side."
That's because government and ~
other buyers of health care _haven't devised a system tQ_con- _
trol outpatient ·costs.like theone_s · ·
used inside the hospital.
The government dictates what :
M d'
d M · ·d ·
e icare an
ed1ca1 will pay ...
Insurance companies and managed care groups have review
staffs to weed out unnecessary
procedures.
But review can be too e)Cpensive
for a small-ticket surgery.
"Some of this is really cheaper,
and it's better for the patient," Hogan said. "On the other hand, economic ·theory says if the price of
something falls, people will consume more of it."
Sparrow President Joseph Damore dismissed that critique.
"We charge the same whether
we perform surgery on an out-patient ba5is or an in-patient basis,"
Damore said. "The move toward
more outpatie1.1t services is based
on a desire on our part do things in
the most cost-effecti".e manner."
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EATOH RAPIDS Community Ho5pital !board members brave the cold tempera-

tures:as_priesident, CEO John Aver; maJ<es adedicatiCYl speech.

GRoUN'.C BREAKING ceremonies toot pla:e Dec.
vices .anc ,·e novation of the outpatient wing. ·

·

c· for an. expansion of sa--

Eaton Rapids ,Hos-pital expands
he:u-t cathe~erization unit, mobilE
Magnetic Resonance Imaging uni:,
an :I mol;>ile CT Scans.
· ·
A·1ers says: he is happy to see· tlB
. EatOn 3:apids Community Hospital
positive wor¥.s at Eaton Rapids C9m..:
has s-:len tne tough times. Four years
ago, the fa~ility was described as a
mc.•ity Hos:i;·ital, and others in th:!!
area.
· finanda[.} critical care patient.
'· "We're · colllpetitive, yet we work
- But the '.ltl'orts of staff, friends, a•d
residents of Eaton Rapids brougit toeether," l:e says. Hospitals in
the hJ.sp:tal back, and on Dec .. 2, a
Lan:;ing anc. Charlotte have contri&uted· to tnis sense of pride of a!
ground b'."eaking ceremony was held
ihoEpitals."
·
for outpa:ient expansion and reno\':ltion.
Cc nstructi01 should be completed· i
"It's been a gratifying experience,"
in nid~FebrLary. The -firial .inspections could come in April.
says Johr. Ave"rs, president and chi~f
execuiiv:e c~"ffi"~er ·of the hospital. "It's
J :>ining. A-,ers on the hos pita:
am'a:zj:ng. M:.V this project has unfold::>oard are Keith Shelly, chairman
edl" ,
\, . . :·' •,,~~-,r· - · ·
:via'.":< Haubeit, vice chairwr":·~-:--:i"t-, 1
··
The ptqfest wili'add "app~oximateiy , ~ichols, secretary;. Jonatl: ·, ·.:,: ·
1,100 squi:.i:e feet at a· cost of
'.:>.( .. chief of staff; Richa1;~Jy}12;T)i=-::===================
$200,COO, h::luding equipment.
:J.O.; JameE McLaughlin; KnHiJt
New seni~es will irichide a mobile
:JeG:-ow; and Sandra Hammond.

· !JyJOE WARNER
Editor
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Urgent answers
sought as community
hospitals sink from
mofley problems
.

By BETSY MINER

Lansing State Journal

E

ATON RAPIDS - With two tod-,
dlers in tow, Julie Baglien labored
through the double doors leading to·
the dark hallway. of Eaton Rapids Community Hospital's maternity ward. . . • ,
· She stopped-at' a picture window where
family and friends once waved at tiny newborns lying in cribs.
.
.
The
nursery
was
.
.
Michigan's silent.
Four-year-old Evan
·hospitals stood on tip toes to peer at
bassinets now sealed
Rural
with clear plastic in the
hospitals stark nursery.
.
.
"This is where you
were born",'' Baglien· explained to her son.
Hospital President John Avers' heart
sank as he watched the family gaze into what
once was a community cornerstone .
.After 35 years, the one-story hospit;:tl
stopped delivering babies in March. The decision was made to ease the $500,000 annual losses that have sapped its savings for
three straight years.
· , "It's like you're cutting off a part of history," Avefs said, leaning into the delivery
room doorway. '.'People came into the
world here. It's real sad." ·
Eaton Rapids' 41-bed hospital is small
- and th~t·s the problem.
The nation's small and rural hospitals
are going broke faster than larger hospitals.
All face mounting financial problems
brought on by a changing .health care ind us- .
try. Most of Michigan's 106 rural hospitals
are struggling.
A glimmer of hope lies in a package of
bills to be introduced this month by Sen.
John Schwarz, R-Battle Creek. The mea·
sures should ease money pressures to help
prevent a health care crisis in Michigan's
northern communities.
"Small hospitals now are confronted
·with their existence," said Randy Flechsig,
interim president of the Hospital Council
of East Central Michigan. "All indicators are
pointing to the demise of small hospitals."
Small hospitals - those with fewer
than l 00 beds - are,closing, cutting staff
and services and joining operations to
stay alive.
A recent Michigan Hospital Association
report found that 80 percent of smeitl and ru
ral Michigan hospitals are losing money
on patient care.
Some, like Eaton Rapids, are hanging
·on. Others are not.
The numbers are grim:
Five· small hospitals have closed in
Michigan since 19~8.
See RURAL, Page 10A

Lansing State Journal/TERRY CLARK

Julie Baglien and her sons Evan, 4, and Ethan, 1, look into the closed nursery at Eaton '
Rapids Community Hospital where Evan was born. The maternity wing of the hospital
was closed in March,

Today:
·Hospitals are facing increased expenses; from malpractice insurance
to equipment costs.
The result is higher medical bills,
and is forcing some hospitals to
close.

Small hospitals are specializing and
sharing equipment to survive. It's not
enough for some, who are looking to
the state for solutions. The second of
a two-part series looks at proposed
answers. 1 OA-11 A
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What you should know about
Eaton Rapids c -ommunity Hospital
This study convinced the board that the pt«>ple served by
the hospital, could, if they chose to do so, subscribe the
balance needed. It was decided that the public should be .
advised of the facts immediately. Everyone will be given the
opportunity to ask thoughtful questions, weigh every
alternative, then to make up his or her own mind as to the
level of support tu be given to this community need.

QUESTIONS COMMONLY RAISED
QUESTION:
If the hospital needs to raise $560,000, why not vote on an
increase in the mill levy?

ANSWER:
The hospital is not a governmental institution. It is the
private property of the Eaton Rapids Community Hospital
Associatjon. (Even a mill levy, were it possible , could not
exceed 2/ lOths of a mill, raising only $16,000).
QUESTION:
What would happen if the public did not voluntarily support
the hospital's need for this money?
ANSWER:
The hospital would be forced to close its doors forever. All
patients would have to be transferred to other hospitals in
Charlotte, Lansing , and Jackson. More than 100 hospital
employees would be discharged. Every medical doctor in
Eaton Rapids would have to practice elsewhere. Within three
years, the economy of Eaton Rapids would be severely
depressed. It is estimated that about 600 families would
relocate in other communities by 1980.
QUESTION: ·
What wuuld happen if only enough money to pay for the
minimum requirements of the state were raised?
ANSWER:
The hospital would still be faced with the need to replace
obsolete equipment, such as X-ray & heating, and further, it
would still lack physical facilities needed to attract additional
medical doctors, and a more efficient departmental lay-out
within its present building.

· Armost twenty years ago to the --aay, on Sunday, June 23: 1957,
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital was formally dedicated. Funds to
build the hospital were raised by the volunteer efforts of local citizens.

~ ..

. ·.

IN·TRODUCING P.E.R.C.H.
The first letter in the words, "Preserve Eaton Rapids
Community Hospital," spell the word ''PERCH.''
When you drive by the American Bank and Trust Building,
you will note that there is a new office in town occupying the
Bank's Board of Directors ' room, with a door entering on 104
East Knight Street. That is the P.E.R.C.H. office, which will
be in operation until mid-September.

WHAT'S HAPPENING?
The Michigan S,t ate Public Health Department has notified
the Eaton Rapids Community Hospital that it must make
several structural changes in the lay-out and arrangement of
departments within the hospital. Unless these changes are
made promptly, the hospital will lose its license to operate.
The Hospital's Board of Directors, elected.by the people of
Eaton Rapids and surrounding areas, has moved swiftly and
decisively toward meeting the state' s requirements.

STEPS TAKEN TO DATE
The first step taken by the hospital board was to determine
what architectural designs would be needed to guide the
remodeling and renovation work.
The second step was taken to determine how much it would
cost to complete this work.
·
The third step . was to take a longer range view of the
hospital's physical plant, its equipment, and what would be of
vital importance to tl;le community's health care needs in the
foreseeable future .
The fourth step was to determine how the hospital's
financial priorities could best be funded.

SUMMARY OF COST ESTIMATES
PRIORITY
1.
2.
3.
4. ·

COST

Meet state requirements.
Physical re-alignment of depts.
Replace X-Ray equipment.
Insulation & heating.

TOTAL:

$220,000
340,000
125,000
75,000
$760,000

FUNDING THE COST
Eaton Rapids Community Hospital operates "in the black"
and has a good credit ranking with lending institutions. It can
borrow about $200,000, which would leave a balance needed.
of$560,000.
·

HOW CAN·WE RAISE THE BALANCE?
· The hospital's board authorized an independent survey of
the community's giving potentiai, to determine the feasibility
of raising the balance needed from public subscriptions. It
was noted that the effective buying income (which is the
amount of "spendable aollars" left over, after all federal,
state, and local taxes are paid) of the people within the
hospital's service area, amounts to approximately
$75,000,000, over a thirty-six mol).tl\S.P,e.rip1p .. • 1 , • , • ,

QUESTION:
Do the people of the Eaton Rapids area really need a hospital
in this community, when there are others available in ·
' Charlotte, Lansing, and Jackson?
.
ANSWERi.
Hospitals are not just importan.t community institutions--they
f<tte frequently vital to the life of a patient, whose -illness or
injury might be o such nature that tii»e become's the most
critical factor. Recent examples would be (1) the patient who
suffered a heart attack, and whose life was saved by being
taken to the hospital within minutes; (2) the infant whose
win_d-pipe ,was choked off by swallowing a ·large foreign
object; (3) the . motor-biker who skidded off the road and
suffered internal hemorraghing from broken ribs. The fact
that there was a hospital close by was the life-saving factor.

QUESTION:
Will I be asked to give?
ANSWER:
Yes, both time and money. The ·hospital needs your help as a
volunteer as well as a donor. (The average volunteer would
devote about five hours of time to· this project between now
and the end of September.)

.. ., .

\

'
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QUESTION:
How much should I give?
ANSWER:
You will be asked to give thoughtful consideration to pledging
a substantial amount of money over a thirty-six months
period. No one else can .tell you how much. Only you can
make that decision .

QUESTION:
Since the hospital Is the work-shop for the town's medical
docton, why not let them pay for It?

.

ANSWER:
The medical doctQrs, as citizens of this community, should
and will pledge what they reasonably can, but the hospital is
no more their "work-shop" than the school is the teachers',
or the post-office is the postal service eoployees, or the
library is the librarians', or the church is the ministers'
"work-sh,op." The hospital is OURS!

l
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. QUESTION: .
Are the ~nite.loaal fand-ralaen paid a percentqe'l
ANSWER:
No; Th~y are paid only a flat fee.
QUESTION:
Who 1'11118 the hoepltal'l
ANSWER:
The board you elected: Keith Shelly, Chairman; Pete Cooper,
. Marguerite Oegg, Pat Hastay, Mickey Ells, Jim McLaughlin,
Albert Meinke, M.D., Stanley Phinney, Sonja Seaks.
QUESTION:
Can gifts be deducted for income tax purposes?
ANSWER:
Yes.
QUESTION:
Are gifts, other than money, acceptable?
ANSWER:
Yes. In fact, there are substantial tax benefits to donors of
• "gifts .in kind." You might consider giving wheat, corn,
beans, hogs , cattle, oil, lumber; bricks, steel. Perhaps it
would be advisable for you to consider ·gh:ing real estate, or
stocks, or bonds, etc. Your attorney can advise you.

QUESTION:
Why not ask me for just a one-time contribution which I could
pay all at once?
ANSWER:
If everyone gave just as much as he or she could spare at any
given time the total amount would be only one-third of the
total needed.
Example: Suppose you felt you could write the ~ospital a
check for $1,000. If you thought about it, you could pledge
$3,000, paying it off at your convenience over a thirty-six
months period; the result would help the hospital reach its
goal, and would deplete your personal funds by the same
amount each of .t hree years; instead of just one.

QUESTION:
Both the federal and state governments give away tax money
to every conceivable program--aren't there ~me tax funds
avallable for this?

"'

-.
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QUESTION:
H the amount needed Is subscribed, will bids be let and
renovation commenced th.ls fall?

QUESTION:

Who-.wllhsk"for my p1eager--

-.

ANSWER:
Volunteers are no~ being asked to help solicit every family.
Each volunteer ~s aske_d to make his or her own pledge first.
Each volunteei,: 1s asked to take only those names of people- he
or she knows well enough to see personally-telling the story
fully-answering every question-afid asking for a truly
challenging pledge.
QUESTION:
What levels of pledge amounts will It take to get the job done?

PLEDGES
NEEDED

AMOUNT- CUMULATIVE
NEEDED . AMOUNTS

Some of these

$100,000
50,000
25,000

Lots r;nore here

10,000
5,000
1,000

All the rest ·

, '
TOTAL

~·

,

ANSWER:
The state Dept. of Health has advised the hospital that it must
show evidence of its ability and intenton to meet state
requirements whithin the next few months. To achieve this,
the hospital board h.as decided to start the P.E.R.C.H.
Campaign for funds immediately, hoping to have the entire
amount'subscribed by mid-September, at the latest.

'\

450,000

500
250
'100

. ANSWER:
Yes. Ground-breaking should be commenced before frost,
and the hospital work will continue without interruption, until
all required work ts finished.
QUESTION:
Can we really do this?
ANSWER:
Emphatically, yes! The people of our com~unity rallied in
1954, and more than $250,000 was subscribed by voluntary
contributions. Today, we have a lar_ger population with a
much higher income level than we did twenty-three years .
ago. TOGETHER - WE CAN DO IT!

QUESTION:
Has the hospital retained professional counsel to help
organize and direct this campaign?
ANSWER:·
Yes, Haney Associates, Inc., a professional fund-raising firm
with 54 years of experience, serving hospitals all over the
nation. Experience has shown that Haney Associates, Inc .,
raises more money in less time at lower cost than if the
community "goes it alone."
·

QUESTION:
•
What part of my contribution goes to the professional
fund-raisers?
·ANSWER:
a penny. Whatever you give, goes entirely to the hospital..
The board of the hospital has already set up an account for the
fund-raising expenses and fees, paid from the hospital' s
cu~nt operating income .
N~

600,000

;

QUESTION:
Where can I get more information about the P .E.R.C.H.
program?
ANSWER:
Ask any board member; the Administrator, David Van de
Vusse, can be reached at the hospital, or call the PERCH
office, 663-2111.
·

ANSWER:
No. All federal and state sources of governmental funds for
hospital capital requirements have been discontinued and
none are available.
QUESTION:
How soon must the hospital have this money?

..

(

QUESTION:
What happens ifl should die, before my pledge is paid off?
ANSWER:
It is often prudent to provide a bequest of a part of your estate
to the hospital·. Consult your attorney.

PERCH CAMPAIGN LEADERSHIP·
LEONARD PETERS - General Chairman
PAT HASTAY-Advanced Gifts Division
RALPH STONER - Co-Chairpersons
WAYNE CLEGG - Major Gifts Qlvlslon Chairman
JUDY .NICHOLS- General Gifts Division
DOROTHY RICH - Co-Chairwomen

CAMPAIGN GOAL
$56Q,OOOJB~(SE.PT. 15,.1977]

CAMPAIGN STEERING COMMITTEE
(Including Those Above)
Terry Becker
Clint Beckwith
Henry Buckingham
Robert Clarke
Hel~n Clegg
Marguerite Clegg
John Dickinson
Mickey Ells
Ken Fiedler
Jane Harper
Jim Mclaughlin

Marty McNamara
Ruth McNamara
Albert Meinke, M.D.
Hon. Ernest Nash
Orpha Orr ·
Edward Owen, D.D.S.
Stanley Phinney
Earl Rich
Sonja Seaks
Keith Shelly
Herben VanAken

I
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[EDITOR NOTE: THE FOLLOWING WAS WRITTEN BY
RUTH McNAMARA ON MAY 20, 1976]

On December 8, 1%3, Dr. Meinke dropped a bomb shell when he announced at the
_Kiwanis Club that the Stimson Hospital which had served the people of Eato Rapids for 4Q
~ars would be -closed within 30 days by the State. Fire Marshal unless a series of fire
prevention steps were made. The cost of the improvements was estimated at $40,000 and it
appeared doubtful if the 83 year old structure warranted the expenditure. The non-profit
organization did not have the funds to comply with the requests.

•0

No one could picture the city of Eaton Rapids without a h_o spltal, and Kiwanis president
Kenneth Williams appointed a committee to study the possibility of building a new hospital.
. On December 21, two weeks later, about 300 citizens met at the high school to discuss plans,
possible sites and talk about plans to raise $300,000 for a new building. A non-profit
corporation was formed and provisional officers elected. The first contribution made that
_ night was a chec)c for $1,000 from Miss Bernice Bowman, one of the owners of the Stimson
Hospital.
A survey was made in the next several weeks which seemed to indicate that it would be
impossible to· raise such a large sum of money, so it was proposed that an annex adjacent to
the Stimson property be constructed at a cost of about $100,000.
Another meeting was called on March 22 at the high school to lay these facts on th·e table;
and the provisional board made its report that, based on the survey, a new hospital or the
proposed annex did not seem feasible, and asked that the board be dissolved and relieved of
any further responsibility.
The subject of a "new hospital or an annex had been the chief topic of conversation in the
· town since December, but there were people who believed that it was possible to get enough
money to build a new hospital, so a new board was elected with L.L. McNamara as chairman.
-·Othe-r members were: E.L. McArthur, Herbert Van.Aken, ·L.w. Benjamin, Jack Davidson,
Ray Hocott, Bernice Bowman, Eva Chadwick, Kenneth Williams and R.J. Tupliff.
This new board met one week later on March 31 and the picture brightened. Mrs. E.C.
Jarvis of Dimondale had offered a gift of $25,000. Mr. McArthur had.offered $25,000, along
with 4- 112 acres on South Main Stre(;!t as a building site. Thirty-seven public-minded citizens
had each pledged $1,000. This broll:ght the total pledges to $87,000. It seemed that a new
hospital could be a reality.
Plans were made and campaign committees were set in motion to start a gigantic drive on
April 26, one month later, to secure pledges. Most everyone \\'.aS excited and enthusiasm was
high, although some people thought it was utterly ridiculous to think that such an impossible
hope could ever be accomplished.
·
SQme 200 volunteer SQllcitors were recruited from the town and surrounding townships to
canvas the territory. A final campaign meeting was held on Mori day night, April 26, and got
its house-to-house campaign underway for the next• day. There· were captains for the
business section, residential areas, industries, and for out-of-town corporations and
foundations.
·
By Thursday_nigbt, $135,000 had been pledged; a week later, $170,000 had been pledged .
. .By May 20, pledges .amounted to $207,000. Everyone watched the mercury rise on the
hospital _fund barometer on the corner of Main and Hamlin Streets, and every day it went
higher and higher.

By June 7, 1953, the pledges totaled $257,18( Most of the pledges· were to be paid over a
period of 3 years. Money was- not plentiful in those days and $1,000 was like $5,000 today.
Maybe you needed Sl,000 for a new car or to remodel your kitchen or bathroom, but the need
for a hospital was greater, so the car, kitchen or the bathroom could wait.
All in all, about 1300 pledges were made and eventually about 1,000 of them ~ere paid in
!1111. ~ost everyone wanted to give something, but wages were low and, in spite of good
. mtentto~s, some of the smaller pledges from $25 to $150 were never paid as there simply.. was
not enough money to go around from the small pay checks. One old fellow who worked for
the low wages the city was paying at the time, took a dollar and a half from every pity check to
the bank until his pledge pf $100 was paid in full.
·
_An entirely unexpected wmdfall of $20,000 was received from the estate of Mrs. Estella
. 1Strobel of Dimondale, which was what was needed-to really get the project going·: - All the organizations of the town got busy in money-mafing projects and ~very conceivable
way of raising money was tried. The first one was a pie social given by the Bentley School
which raised $67 and enough was added by contributions to make it $100. There were many
benefit card parties, dances, chicken barbeques, a smelt supper, pancake suppers and the
Rotary Club had a horse show. Most everyone was doing something to help raise money.
Eventually enough aciuai cash had been paid in and an archit~ct by the name of Ke~neth
Williams from Indiana was engaged to draw up plans for a building which could be built for
under $300,000. His fee was comparatively low as Mr. McArthur, who had had considerable
building experience, was willing to supervise the building operations at no cost, which saved
thousands of dollars.
The construction of the shell which included the digging of the basement, the side walls,
partitions and the roof was awarded to the lowest bidder, the J & S Construction Company of
Albion, and the digging started in the spring of 1955, about 13 months after the financial
drive was started. The first concrete was poured on June 15, 1955. Incidentally, the big
basement was the subject of the most controversy of the whole building project. The question
frequently asked was, "What are you going to do with that big hole in the ground? " But
what would we ever have done without it?
Construction went rather rapidly in the summer and fall, and money was on hand to pay
the bills. However, during the .winter months the money was slow in coming and construction
slowed down almost completely until there was again ~u~cient funds. The plumbing
contract was awarded to Che Balcom Company, then in. business here, and the electrical
contract went to Nicholas Electric .
Finally, in theUate winter of 1957, the buildmg began to near completion and a search was
made for an administrator.
The most interesting application was from a young soldier who was in charge of the
laboratory of the 500-bed military hospital at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. One weekend Dr.
Meinke, George Miller and Mr. McNamara made a flying trip to Fort Bragg to interview this
young man whose name was Edward B. McRee, who was at the time twenty-five years of
age. They were much impressed by him and his lovely wl.fe. Ed was most interested in the
job and agreed to come to Eaton Rapids and loqk the situation over, which he did in February
of 1957. H.e was pleased with the prospects here and was hired. He managed to get an early
release from the armed services and he and Jan and tiny baby , Scott, arrived on April 15th.
His job for the next two months was to get the hospital organized , order the equipment and
secure the personnel. He surely was the best person in the country to get the new hospital
going, as all of you know. Mr. McNamara often remarked that it was the hand of God that led
him to this community.

*
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The building of the hospital was monumental task, bullt
entirely without Federal or State aid, but with the generous .
donations of time, money and labor by our own good people
who made it possible. Acknowledgement should be made of
the generous donations of Mrs. E.C. Jarvis, who over the
years in times when financial help was desperately needed,
contributed a great many tnousands of dollars to the hospital,
largely through her great friendship with Miss Bernice
Bowman, and to her we give our most grateful thanks and
appreciation; and to all the unnamed friends who have given
. so much.

l . ~~. -
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The Ladies Auxiliary has been a real contributing factor to
the effii;iency of the operation. The Auxiliary was first
organized in 1956 with Mrs. Arthur Boberg as the first
president. By hard work and many money-making projects, it
was able to provide the drapes for all the windows and the
many needed bed spreads for the opening day in 1957. Many,
many expensive items and much equipment have .been
purchased in the years since, costing thousands of dollars. All
the ladies in the Auxiliary have contributed a great deal to the
success of the operation of the hospital, and without a doubt,
will continue their good work .

*·-
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Finally, the day for the dedication was set for Sunday, June
23, 1957. There were about $40,000 in outstanding debts
which were cleared by April, 1958, through some large
contributions from Oldsmobile and K;esge Foundation, and
other significantly large gifts. There was on hand sufficient
money for operating expenses for a brief time until money ·
from patients' care would start coming in.
June 23 was a . wonderfully happy day for many people, to
see their hopes and dreams accomplished. There was a
parade from the old hospital to the new. Bernice Bowman and
Max Williams rode in a horse and buggy, and Mr. and Mrs.
McNamara rode in their new 1957 Olds 98 Sedan, signifying
the change from the old to the new . There was a brief
program in front of'the hospital with short speeches· by Mr.
McNamara, Mr. McArthur, I;>r. Bert VanArk and Mr. McRee.
Then Dr. Meinke unlocked the front door and the several
hundred people attending the dedication poured through the
building to see what their money had bought, and they
appeared to be pleased with what they saw. Patients from the
old hospital were transferred during the next week and
services began on 'July 1, 1957.

*

A great deal of the success of the project was due to the
excellent newspaper coverage given by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Carstons, the publishers of the EATON RAPIDS JOURNAL.
Almost every week a good article appeared in their paper
telling of the progress made in raising the funds and in the
progress of the building. The public was kept well informed.
Without the scores of newspaper articles, high interest could
never have been maintained.
Mr. E.G. Hengestebeck, the photographer, provided many
excellent pictures. The entire edition of June 20, 1957, was
devoted to the complete history of the undertaking and
dedication, complete with many views of the building, its
i•1terior and equipment.
Over the nineteen years the hospital has been in operation,
man y changes have come about. Beginning with about 30
beds. there are now 44 and 9 bassinetts. A new obstetrical
section was added in 1964, and many changes have been
made at the insistence of the State Fire Marshal and other
state health officials who continually keep the hospital in debt
with their requirements. With the exception of the first few
years after the building opened when the hospital was free of
debt, there has not been a time when there has not been
indebtedness. Now the- state is requiring very expensive
changes, ·again, in the obstetrical department.

*
-.
. ~

Speciai tribute should be paid to the men and women who
worked unbelievably hard and faithfully to make this dr~am of
a new hqspital come true. There was Mr. McNamara, who
devoted great time and effort for two years along with ·
operating his own business; to Mr. McArt.h ur, who constantly
supervised the building operations for·two years, contributed
the building site and thousands of dollars over a period of
about fifteen years; to Mr. Leo Benjamin, Mr. Jack Davidson ,
Mr. Herbert VanAken, Mr. Ray Hocott, Mr. E.L. Buechler,
Mr. George Millet:, Dr. Albert Meinke, Miss Bernice
Bowman; to Mrs. Eva Chadwick, the first secretary, who had
much responsibility in keeping track of the 1300 pledges and
the minutes of innumerable meetings; and to Kenneth
Williams, the cashier of the bank, who was treasurer and
received all 'the money paid in on the pledges. Many other
people gave significantly of tl\eir tiipe and effort.

Tribute should be paid to our fine corps .of doctors and
nurses who have done so well in treating our sick; and to the
able administrators: Mr. McRee, Mr. Charles Cartwright;
Mr. John Williams and now the new administrator Mr. Dave
Vande Vusse; and to the presidents of the Board of Directors
who have worked untiringly: Mr . McNamara, Mr. McArthur,
Mr. Jack Davidson, Mr. Wm. Horner, Mr. Lyle Hamman and
currently Mr. Mickey Ells , as well as the many fine board
members who, over the years, have given freely of their time .
and business knowledge·.

t•

*
*

The fine group of ladies who served as Red Cross
Volunteers have contributed much to the smooth operation of
the hospital and are deserving, too of much credit. It is not
easy to give so freely of one's time in working a regular
schedule of volunteer work.
The building and equipping of our hospital was undoubtr
edly the greatest community project this town has ever had,
or will ever have again, and it has all been due to the
goodness and generosity of the fine people of our community
and _surrounding areas. My sincere hope is that it will never
. cease to serve and care for our wonderful people.
Ruth McNamara
May20, 1976

*
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GENERAL CHAIRMAN
Leonard ·Peters

I have accepted

t~e

General Chairmanship of the

P.E.R.C.H. Campaign to raise a minimum of $560,000 by September 15, 1977.

If everyone does his or her part in

giv ~

ing generously of both time and money, then we will be suecessful.

Our hospital in Eaton Rapids is vital to .our community and the surrounding area it serves . . We . cannot
low its doors to be closed.

al-

It is a fact of life that a-

bout every twelve years, we Americans are called upon to
shoulder a m;,ijor effort to pr~serve and update our local
health care facilities.

Thi~

is a challenge we can bear, if we all join

· together and get it done.
the peo~le in it.

I am proud of my community and

Many have already indicated their will-

ingness to help.

I call upon you -- every citizen of the hospital's
service area --. let's rally our combined strength and make
this a smashing victory for

P.E.R.C.H ~

.Leonard Peters
General P.E.R.C.H. Chairman

- .,
July 27, 1977, Eaton Rapids Journal. Paae 1
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